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Abstract 
The photo-induced electron transfer reaction between 1,4-dicyanobenzene (1) and 2,3-

dimethyl-2-butene (7) in acetonitrile-methanol solution leads to the 1:1:1 adduct 8. 

This type of reaction, the photo-NOCAS reaction, has been extended to other 

acceptor/donor systems. For unsymmetric olefins, the formation of an/i-Markovnikov 

products is favored. 

As part of a program to define the scope of the photo-NOCAS reaction, the 

dicyanobenzene/vinylcyclobutane (14,15) and dicyanobenzene/vinylcycloprupane (64) 

systems have been examined in this st> dy. The four-membered rings of the initially 

formed radical cations from both a-pinene (14) and jS-pinene (15) cleave to give the 

distonic radical cations having the tertiary cation - allylic radical structure (29, 31). 

These radical cations either react with methanol, finally leading to photo-NOCAS 

products, or aie trapped by acetonitrile, giving rise to the cyclic imines (19, 23). On 

the other hand, the initially formed radial cation from 2-carene (64) rapidly reacts 

with methanol before the three-membered ring cleaves completely. 

The possible connection between 14+* and the radical cation of tricyclene (33) 

has also been investigated. The radical cation cl tricyclene is relatively stable; the 

nucleophilic opening of the three-membered ring has been observed. No evidence was 

found for the ring-opening of 33+* to give the distonic radical cation 29. 

By the study of the photo-NOCAS reactions with nopol (52) and 2-(l-

cyclohexenyl)ethanol (57), a comparison was made between the ring-opening and the 

intramolecular and intermolecular nucleophilic reaction of the radical cation(s). 

Ab initio calculations at the STO-3G level were performed on most of the 

radical cations involved in this study and the calculations were compared with the 

experimental results. Moreover, a detailed ab initio study at higher levels on the two 

model systems, 1-butene (46) and 4,4-dimethyl-l-pentene (47), shows the profound 

effects of the two geminal methyl groups on the energetics for the cleavage process of 

the radical cations involved. The calculations were also carried out on the interaction 

between the allyl and alkyl radical and carbocation moieties. 

x 
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Chapter 1 

Photoinduced Electron Transfer in Organic Chemistry 

The development in modern spectroscopic methods over the last decade has greatly 

increased our understanding of photoinduced electron transfer (PET).1,2,3,4,5 More and 

more reactions in photochemistry hate been identified as PET reactions. To this day, 

the PET reaction has become of wide scope and versatility—playing an important role 

in various disciplines of chemistry and offering many possibilities for creative 

synthetic design. There are several good reviews on photoinduced electron transfer 

reactions.6 Here we will focus on a few general concepts related to PET in crganic 

chemistry, and review some typical PET reactions of organic substrates in 

homogeneous solution. 

1.1 The Nature of Light 

Light, or more properly, electromagne'ic radiation, can be described in terms of 

frequency (y) or wavelength (X). The two parameters are related to each other by the 

velocity of light (c) in the equation c = \u. On the other hand, in the quantum model 

a beam of light is regarded as a stream of photons. A photon has no mass but it has a 

specific energy (E), related to the frequency of the light (i>) by the Planck relation: E 

— hv. Intensity of light is directly proportional to the amount of photons. The 

following schematic diagram (Scheme 1.1) shows the relation between E and v (or X). 

1 

i 



Scheme 1.1 
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1.2 The Interaction of Light with Molecules 

In photochemistry, we are concerned with those photons with energy comparable to 

the energies of chemical bonds. The average bond energy of a C-H bond in methane 

is 415 kJ/mol and the bond dissociation energy of I-I is 153 kJ/mol. When one mole 

of molecules absorbs one mole of photons (i.e., one einstein of photons), the energy 

absorbed can be calculated by the equation: E (kJ/einstein) = hvN = (1.20 x lO5)/^. 

where X is in nanometers and Nis Avogadro's number. From Scheme 1.1, we see 

that light in the visible and ultraviolet regions meets the energy requirement to break 

most chemical bonds. 



a The interaction of light with molecular systems is generally considered as an 

fl interaction between one molecule and one photon. After the photon is absorbed by the 

m 
If molecule, the photon ceases to exist and its energy is transferred to the molecule 
P 

1 

f 

t 
4 

t ft 
Si 

4 
i 
l 

whose electronic structure then changes. The interaction process can be presented in 

the following form 

I' A + fo/ • A* 

where A denotes the ground-state molecule, hv the absorbed photon, and A* the 

molecule A i«i the excited state with the extra energy hv. 

1.3 Excited States 

Once we have an excited state molecule (A*), the next concern is whether or not this 

§* light absorbtion will bring about a chemical reaction. This depends on the rate 

I constant for the initial photochemical step involving the excited state. The rate 
V 

f| constant must be high (typically in the range of 10M09 s') for the initial 

photochemical step to occur, because the excited state is short-lived—decaying to the 

$t ground state very rapidly by various mechanisms. The decay processes may be 

4{ radiative or non-radiative. 

1.4 Electron Transfer - Contact and Solvent Separated Radical Ion Pairs 

The phenomenon that a substance accelerates the decay of another molecule in an 

electronically excited state, back to the ground state or to a lower electronically 
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excited state, is often observed. This phenomenon is called quenching and the 

substance is described as a quencher. 

The quenching process is of such generality that it occurs by many different 

mechanisms and it is induced by many different substances. For example, it is 

commonly observed that an increase in the concentration of a solute ( e.g., pyrene7) is 

accompanied by a decrease in the intensity (quantum yield) of its fluorescence and by 

the appearance of a new emission at longer wavelengths, the intensity of which 

increases with concentration. These phenomena have been explained by the formation 

and subsequent fluorescence of an excited state pyrene dimer (excimer). 

Similar phenomena are observed in solutions of mixed solutes (e.g., a solution 

of anthracene and diethylaniline in toluene8), which could be ascribed to the formation 

of an excited state of a complex (exciplex). Exciplexes are polar entities.9 Large 

electronic coupling exists in exciplexes (the distance between the two ions is relatively 

short, ca. 3 A), and the consequence is that emission can be observed from these 

species. 

It is important to point out that exciplex formation is not restricted to aromatic 

systems and that there is no requirement that exciplexes should necessarily luminesce. 

If the sum of the rate constants of radiationless processes involving the exciplexes is 

sufficiently high, the lifetime of the exciplexes will be so short that emission may be 

undetectable. In organic photochemistry, many reactions have been recognized as 

proceeding via exciplexes.10 

The emission from an exciplex of an aromatic hydrocarbon with an amine in 

solvents of increasing polarity is observed not only to shift to the longer wavelengths 
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but also to diminish in intensity, finally becoming zero in solvents with a high 

dielectric constant, such as acetonitrile.8 Flash photolysis experiments carried out in 

acetonitrile solution indicate the transient formation of the hydrocarbon radical anion 

and the amine radical cation. TK s implies that the exciplex dissociates into solvated 

radical ions, or that the electron transfer process occurs in an encounter complex 

between the excited acceptor and the donor, giving rise to solvent separated radical 

ion pair (SSRIP) (the distance between the two ions is relatively long, ca. 7 A). 

If the acceptor and the donor in their ground states form a charge-transfer 

(CT) complex, irradiation of the complex will lead to the excited charge-transfer 

complex.11 Sometimes the exciplex and excited CT complex are called contact radical-

ion pair (CRIP).12 

It is not necessary that either a CRIP or an exciplex is the primary product 

from PET. Detailed studies of the photoreduction of benzophenone by aromatic 

amines in acetonitrile leads to the conclusion that electron transfer occurs over a 

distance greater than the van der Waals radii, giving rise to the SSRIP as primary 

product that subsequently collapses to the more stable CRIP.13 Studies of the same 

system in ethanol show that the CRIP forms prior to the SSRIP.14 

1.4 The Rehm-Weller Equation 

Exciplexes or CRIP, SSitIP and excited CT complexes are all primary intermediates 

in photoinduced bimolecular electron transfer processes. Both classical13 and 

nonclassical (nonadiabatic)16 theories have been developed to analyze PET rates. In 
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practice, there is an empirical way to estimate the feasibility of formation of the 

radical ion pair, i.e., the Rehm-Weller relationship.17 

The Rehm-Weller equation used in organic photochemistry has the following 

form: 

AG = 96.48(E,£ - EJ? - e„/ae) - E0,0 

where AG (kJ/mol) is the free-energy change for an electron transfer process from a 

ground state donor (e.g., an olefin) to the first excited singlet state of an acceptor 

(e.g., dicyanobenzene). £ ," (V) is the oxidation potential of the donor, E$ (V) is 

the reduction potential of the acceptor, e^ae is the Coulombic interaction energy 

associated with bringing the two radical ions to the encounter distance a in the solvent 

of dielectric constant e, and E00 (kJ/mol) is the electronic excited state energy of the 

acceptor. Based on the calculated values of AG by this equation, we can estimate the 

rate constant for ET to form the radical ions. Figure 1.1 shows schematically the 

variations in the logarithm of the observed rate constant for quenching of the 

fluorescence of the accepter with AG. When AG is more exothermic than 20-40 kJ 

mol'1 (5-10 kcal mol'1), the rate constant would be nearly diffusion-controlled. The 

rate constant falls as AG becomes less exothermic, and finally the logarithm of the 

rate constant has a linear relationship with AG. 

When AG for radical ion pair formation, calculated by using the Rehm-Weller 

equation, is endergonic, it is still possible that exciplex formation can occur. In such 

cases, cycloaddition products are often observed. We shall give an illustrative 

example in Chapter 2. 
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Figure 1.1. Plot of 

Energy transfer, one of the major decay mechanisms for the excited state, is 

often in competition with electron transfer. In the literature there are many examples 

of competition between energy and electron transfer.18 

1.6 Back Electron Transfer 

Low quantum yields in PET reactions are often encountered. The reason for this is 

that back electron transfer can be very fast, so that the subsequent chemical reactions 

leading to the products cannot compete. This inefficiency has prevented PET reactions 

from becoming widely used in organic synthesis. 

Polar solvents are often used in PET reactions, because in polar solvents 

formation of the solvent separated or free radical ions is often so fast that secondary 

chemical reactions can be observed. Generally, the chance for back electron transfer 

between the free radical ions is extremely small considering the low concentrations of 

-30 -20 -10 
A G (kcal/mole) 

10 

log k versus AG 
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the radical ions and fast subsequent chemical reactions. But still, back electron 

transfer is commonly the major energy wasting step, even in polar solvents. 

To increase quantum yields and product yield in PET reactions, a reasonable 

understanding of the main factors influencing the back electron transfer process is 

important. Gould, Farid and coworkers have published several papers, reporting their 

studies on back electron transfer within geminate radical ion pairs (CRIP and SSRIP) 

of aromatic systems. They observed the Marcus inverted region for back ET in both 

the SSRIP and CRIP.19 Reports from other research groups have also observed this 

phenomenal fact.20 Marcus theory predicts that electron transfer rates increase with 

increasing driving force to a maximum and then decrease upon further increases in the 

driving force.15,21 The region where rates decrease upon increasing exothermally is 

referred to as the Marcus inverted region. 

Back electron transfer in exciplexes and excited CT complexes may occur via 

both non-radiative or radiative process. The fluorescence of exciplexes has been 

recognized as a back ET process and the energy and width of the exciplex 

fluorescence spectrum are directly related to the ET reorganization parameters.22 

Gould, Farid and coworkers have also found that in some systems (e.g., 

cationic acceptor/olefinic donor systems) efficient photoinduced electron transfer 

leading to the formation of a neutral radical/radical cation pair could be achieved in 

solvents of medium and low polarity.23 In less polar solvents, the reorganization 

energy associated with reorientation of the solvent is small. As a result, the rate 

constant for back electron transfer decreases. 
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In a homogeneous solution, the rate of a bimolecular chemical reaction is often 

limited by the rate at which the reactant or the intermediate can defuse through the 

solution. The diffusion-controlled rate constant depends on solvent viscosity and 

generally is on the order of IO9 to IO10 M"1 s1 for typical solvents at ambient 

temperature. The rate of back ET is also often diffusion controlled. Consequently the 

chance for a secondary chemical process to compete successfully with back ET is 

limited. Therefore, extensive efforts have been directed in recent years towards the 

development of organized photoc hemical assemblies that are capable of stabilizing the 

primary intermediates from ET against back electron transfer. The approaches include 

the design of microheterogeneous organized microenvironments where vectorial ET 

reactions proceed. The general topic of photosensitized electron transfer reactions in 

microheterogeneous media has been extensively reviewed.24 

The chemistry of triplets formed upon back ET has been observed. Triplet 

formation is favoured by back ET when the energy of the radical ion pair is higher 

than the triplet energy of one of the starting compounds. Some examples can be found 

in reference 25. 

1.7 Chemistry of the Radical Ions 

The intermediates generated by PET, including exciplexes or CRIF, SSRIP and 

excited CT complexes, are generally very chemically reactive. Many photoinduced 

electron transfer reactions with excellent yield have been reported, thus demonstrating 

potential synthetic utility. From a practical view, it is convenient to classify these 

reactions by the products (as shown in Scheme 1.2), rather than by the detailed 
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Scheme 1.2 

-*• A + D «*-

TRIPLET •*-

A* + D+ A + D* 

I 
CRIP < > SSRIP 

\ I 1 
TRIPLET 

FRJP 

I 
P 

P stands for "produces)". They may be the same or different and 
can be classified as folloing: 

Fragmentation 
Dimerization 
Electrophilic addition 
Nucleophilic addition 

mechanisms. This is because singlet and triplet contact and solvent separated radical 

ion pairs, and free radical ions (FRI) might all be reactive intermediates, and often all 

display different chemistry. This explains why a small modification of the structure of 

substrates or of reaction conditions often leads to completely different results. 

However, it is not trivial to distinguish among these reactive intermediates in all 

cases. 

Scheme 1.2 summarizes the general situation encountered when a solution of A 

(the acceptor) and D (the donor) is irradiated. In actual cases, some equilibrium 

constants are small enough to be neglected, and so the situations in actual cases may 

be much simpler than that represented in Scheme 1.2. The final product(s) depend on 
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the individual case, or in other words, depend on the competition between possible 

pathways. In the following discussion we give only a few selected examples to 

illustrate the wide scope and potential synthetic utility of the PET reaction in the 

homogeneous solution. 

Bond cleavage 

Both radical anions and radical cations can undergo bond cleavage reactions. Bond 

cleavage can be induced both by intermolecular and intramolecular electron transfer, 

and it can occur either in a step-wise fas linn through an intermediate such as radicaT 

ion or in a concerted pathway. 

The cleavage of C-H and C-C bonds is often observed in the radical cations of 

olefin, arene, or bibenzyl compound. Work in this area has been pioneered by 

Arnold.2627 In 1976, Arnold and Maroulis reported that the radical cations of 1,1,2,2-

tetraphenylethane and methyl 2,2-diphenylethyl ether undergo C-C bond cleavage 

when irradiated in the presence of 1,4-dicyanobenzene (Equation 1.1 and 1.2). 

hv, A 
(Ph)2CHCH(Ph)2 • (Ph)2CHOCH3 + (Ph)2CH2 ( 1 . 1 ) 

CH3CN/CH3OH 

hv, A 
(Ph)2CHCH2OCH3 • CH3OCH2OCH3 + (Ph)2CH2 ( 1 . 2 ) 

CH3CN/CH3OH 

A = 1,4-dicyanobenzene (1) 
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The proposed mechanism is shown in Scheme 1.3. Key steps in the proposed 

mechanism (Scheme 1.3) involve PET from the substrate to the sensitizer, and C-C 

bond cleavage of the resulting radical cation. The cleavage of the radical cation of 

methyl 2,2-diphenylethyl ether is regiospecific, i.e., no methyl diphenylmethyl ether 

was detected. 

Scheme 1.3. 

1 A • A* 

2 R-R' + A* • R - R , + * + A* 

3 R - R , + * + A-' • R-R' + A 

4 R - R , + * • R* + R' + 

5 R , + + NuH > R'Nu + H+ 

6 R* + A'* • R" + A 

7 R" + H+ • RH 

Subsequent studies both in Arnold's laboratory28 and in other laboratories29 

provide more examples of this type of C-C bond cleavage reaction. The cleavage step 

must compete with other reaction pathways available to the radical cations, such as 

back electron transfer, deprotonation and reaction with nucleophiles. Several factors 

involved have been clarified. It has been shown that cleavage occurs only if the 

stability of the fragment radical and carbocation being formed is comparable to that of 

the parent radical cation.28 In other words, the cleavage will occur only when the 

difference in energy between the radical cation and the fragment radical and 
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carbocation is about 60 U mol'1. Substitution of the phenyl ring of methyl 2,2-

diphenylethyl ether by the electron donating methoxy group either in meta- or para-

position will make the radical cation much more stable, but will have a relatively 

minimal effect on the stability of the fragment radical and carbocation. This results in 

a greater energy difference between the radical cation and the fragment radical and 

carbocation (100 kJ mol"1), hence no cleavage products were observed.30 

The regioselectivity of the cleavage reaction is controllei by the relative 

oxidation potentials of the two fragment radicals; cleavage selectively gives the more 

stable radical and cation pair.31 Also, the conformation of the substrate has been 

identified as having an influence on the feasibility of the cleavage step.32 

Besides the compounds discussed above, strained hydrocarbons have been 

investigated; these compounds have relative low oxidation potentials and can be 

conveniently oxidized by PET. As expected, the resulting radical cations undergo C-C 

bond cleavage to release the strain. For example, when a solution of 

tricyclo[4.1.0.04,7]heptaneand 1-cyanonaphthalene (1-CN) in benzene is irradiated, a 

dimer is produced in 90-95% yield as an inseparable mixture of diastereomers 

(Equation 1.3). Changing the solvent from benzene to methanol results in the 

complete disappearance of dimer formation, and a solvent addition product is formed 

in quantitative yield (Equation 1.4).33 A great deal of work on PET reactions has also 

been done with tricyclo[4.1.0.04,7]heptane system34 and other strained systems such as 

bicycio[l. 1.0]butane.35 
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hv, i-CN 
>• ( S - ^ ^ ^ ^ ( 1 . 3 ) 

benzene 

h v » 1-CN { / ( 1 . 4 ) 

MeOH 

MeO 

When the C-C bond cleavage is slow for some reason, deprotonation of radical 

cations might become the major competing reaction. Loss of a single electron greatly 

enhances the acidity of a neutral molecule.36 For example, while the pK, for toluene is 

over 50 in acetonitrile,37 the radical cation of toluene is an extremely strong acid in 

acetonitrile solution with a pK„ between -9 and -13.38 

As a result of deprotonation of radical cations, radicals are formed. The 

resulting radicals may then undergo various processes. One of the most often 

observed processes is the reduction of the resulting radical by the radical anion, 

followed by protonation. For example, deuterium incorporation, along with the 

formation of two minor side products, was observed when CH3OD was used as 

solvent (Equation 1.5).30 The two products are indicative of the formation of the 

intermediate 4-methoxybenzyl radical. Coupling of this radical with another radical of 

the same kind gives 1,2-di(4-methoxyphenyl)ethane (2), and attack of this radical at 

the //wo-position of the 1,4-dicyanobenzene radical anion (1"*), followed by loss of 
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CN CH3 

Av 

CHjCN 
CD3OD 

CH3OH^ V-CHa- / Y-CN 

CN OCH, OCH, 

C H 3 0 ^ f \ - C H 2 C H 2 — ^ ^ OCH. 

( 1 . 5 ) 

cyanide ion, leads to 4-cyano-4'-methoxy-diphenylmethane (3). Equation 1.6 shows 

another example of radical cation deprotonation.39 The radical cations of aryl and 

aliphatic amines also undergo carbon-carbon bond cleavage and deprotonation.40 

CH 3 CN 

CN 

CH, H 
CNv 

CN 

CN 

CN 

CN 

CN 

hv CH, 

CH3CN 
CH3OH 

CN 

CN 

CN 

CN 

H 

CN-^^ I^CN 
PhCH2 

•HCN CN 

CN 

CN 

CH2Ph 

68% 

( 1 . 6 ) 

PET induced bond cleavage of radical cations is not limited to the C-C bond 

and deprotonation. Other types of bond cleavage have been observed as well. Certain 

organoborane, organotin and organosilane compounds can undergo B-C, C-Sn or C-Si 

bond cleavage after PET. These areas were reviewed by Saeva.41 
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The radical anion, the counterpart of the radical cation, is also known to 

undergo bond cleavage. The best known PET bond cleavage of radical anions 

involves the substitution of aryl halides by the $ml mechanism. This mechanism was 

first recognized by Bunnett and Rossi 1970.42,43,44 The SRNI mechanism requires one-

electron reduction of an aryl halide to initiate the substitution reaction. Although a 

variety of ways can be used for the initiation, it is convenient to initiate the reaction 

photochemically. The general mechanism is shown in Scheme 1.4. The reactions have 

been found to be fairly general for aromatic compounds that are easily reduced. 

Scheme 1.4 

&rX + e- » [ArX]"* Electron transfer 

[ArX] "• • Ar* + X" Bond cleavage 

Ar* + Y" * [ArY]"* Nucleophilic addition 

[ArY]-* + ArX • [ArX]'* + ArY Chain propagation 

Ar* + RH • ArH + R* Chain termination 

No special substituents are required on the aromatic ring; in fact, simple aryl halides 

undergo reaction, as do aryl halides substituted with alkyl, aryl, and alkoxy groups. 

All of the halides as well as -SPh, +N(CH3)3, and -OP(OCH2CH3)2 have been used as 

leaving groups. A wide variety of groups have been employed as nucleophiles.44 

Polar solvents, such as liquid ammonia, acetonitrile, DMSO, and DMFO, are 

preferred. Some alkyl and benzyl halides also undergo aliphatic nucleophilic 
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substitution reactions via SRNI mechanism.45 This area was first explored by 

Kornblum and by Russell in 1966.46 

Dimerization 

Photoinduced electron transfer dimerization has been observed for indene and 1,1-

dimethylindene. Electron-transfer sensitized irradiation of indene in acetonitrile 

solution using a cyanoaromtic sensitizer system47,48 or excitation of the charge transfer 

complexes of indenes with anhydrides49 results in formation of the anti head-to-head 

dimer as the major product (Equation 1.7). 

\ ^LX 
CH3CN ^ 

95% 5% 

A <= 1 -cyanonaph tha lene (1 .7) 

Kinetic data for the reactions of several olefin radical cations with neutral 

olefin are reported in the literature. The reaction rate constants for terminal alkenes 

and alkynes are near the rate of diffusion in acetonitrile solution.50,51 The slower rates 

for 1,3-cyclohexadiene52 and dimethylindene53 and the apparent failure of most acyclic 

internal olefins to undergo radical cation dimerization or polymerization reactions 

suggests that the reaction rate is sensitive to steric effects. 

Addition of nucleophiles to the radical cations (1:1 adducts) 
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A very early example of this type of reaction was reported by Neunteufel and Arnold 

in 1973.M The first step in the proposed mechanism involves the excitation of 1,4-

dicyanobenzene (1), followed by electron transfer from 1,1-diphenylethene to the 

excited 1. The rapid attack of methanol on the resulting radical cation leads to a 

radical, to which back electron transfer from the radical anion of 1 and subsequent 

protonation gives the a/i/i-Markovnikov addition product in good yield (Equation 1.8). 

The meta- and para-methoxy derivatives of the arylalkene subject to the same reaction 

conditions as above show very interesting chemistry.30 While the meta-methoxy 

Ph2c=CH2 

hv, A 

CH3CN, CH3OH 
-+ Ph2CHCH2OCH3 ( 1 . 8 ) 

A = 1 ,4-dicyanobenzene (1) 

derivative affords the antt-Markovnikov addition product in excellent yield (Equation 

1.9), the para-isomer undergoes the other major reaction leading to a mixture of the 

CH30 CH30 
hv, A 

MeCN 
MeOH OCH, 

(96%) 

( 1 . 9 ) 

stereoisomers two-to-one (alkene-methanol) adducts, which decompose slowly, 
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eliminating methanol, at room temperature to give a mixture of E- and Z-alkene 

(Equation 1.10). 

CH3O 

hv. A 

MeCN 
MeOH 

CH3Ov 

CH3O 

CH3O 

OCH3 

Distereoisomers (80%) 

OCH3 

CH3O 

OCH3 

0CH3 

CH30 (1 .10) 

Recently, Gassman and coworkers have developed several sterically hindered 

sensitizers to increase the efficiency of PET reactions. For example, when 1,4-

dicyanobenzene is used as the sensitizer instead of l,4-dicyano-2,3,5,6-

tetraethylbenzene in the reaction as depicted in Equation 1.11, the combined yield is 

only 36% (Equation l.ll).55 

The reaction of indene with the electron acceptor dicyanobenzene in methanol 

is interesting where both monomeric and dimeric ethers are formed (Equation 



^ \ ^ " ^ ~ / hv, (300 nm) 

HO 

Y 
Biphenyl * \ J + \ J (LlU 

CH3CN-H20 (3:1) 

(83%) (6%) 

1.12).47,48 Radical dimerization and reduction apparently occur at comparable rates. 

f I / - O C H 3 

\ ^x rr>ocH3 . ^ Y 
CH3CN u ^ ^ y A A 
CH30H r JT V-0CH3 

70% 16% 

A - Dicyanobenzene (1.12) 

More interestingly, irradiation of indene or styrene with DCA and Cu(BF4)2 in 

acetonitriie-methanol (3:1) solution yields the 1,2-dialkoxy adducts in good to 

excellent yield, (Equation 1.13).56 In this case the radical formed upon attack of 

methanol on the radical cation is further oxidized by the Cu (II) ion. 

Formation of 1:1:1 adducts 

Reactions affording 1:1:1 products usually involve formation of an aryl-aryl or aryl-

heterocycle bond. One example is illustrated in equation 1.14.57 

Similar reactions are observed in the dicyanobenzene-furan-methanol system.48,58 
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\ 
hv, A 

> • 

CHjCN 

CHjOH 

Dicyanobenzene 

CN 

CN 

CN 

OCH3 

C u ( I I ) 

hv 

>300 nm 

CN CH3CN 
CH3OH 

OCH3 

CHjOH 

^ 

OCH3 

OCH3 

( 1 . 1 3 ) 

( 1 . 1 4 ) 

X = CH 3 0 , 4%; X = H, 4% 

The iminum salt-olefin systems are also found to undergo reactions in which 

1:1:1 adducts are formed (Equation 1.15).59 

H C104-

hv 

CH3OH OCH- ( 1 . 1 5 ) 

Singlet excited 2-phenyl-l-pyrrolinium perchlorate is often used as an electron 

accepter (Ex)i = -1.0 V and E0)0 = 3.9 V) in this type of reaction. 

The formation of 1:1:1 adducts upon irradiation of phthalimides with alkenes 

and aryl alkenes in methanol solution has been extensively investigated.60 One 

example is shown as in Equation 1.16. 
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Ph 
hv 

> = Ph CH3OH 

( 1 . 1 6 ) 

Equation 1.17 gives another type of 1:1:1 adduct formation. The nucleophilic 

addition of fluoride ion to the olefin cation radical is proposed to occur in this 

reaction.61 

CF3 

O O hv 0 0 
C F 2 ^ ^ " • " > 

. In 1984, Arnold and coworkers reported that irradiation of a solution of 

dicyanobenzene and an olefin in acetonitrile-methanol affords 1:1:1 adducts.62 The 

reaction was found to be fairly general with respect to olefins. Since then, a 

programme has been initiated to define the scope and limitations of t>~ reaction. The 

details of this study will reviewed in Chapter 2. 



Chapter 2. 

The Photochemical Nucleophile-Olefin Combination, Aromatic 

Substitution (Photo-NOCAS) Reaction 

In Chapter 1, we have seen that when a solution of 1,4-dicyanobenzene (1) and 1,1-

diphenylethene in acetonitrile-methanol (3:1) was irradiated, an a/i/i-Markovnikov 

addition product was formed (Equation 1.8). However, when indene (4) was subjected 

to similar conditions, not only the a/t/i-Markovnikov addition product (5) but also a 

1:1:1 adduct (6) was obtained (Equation 2.1).48 More interestingly, when 2,3-

CHjOH 

4 5 

69% 6 11% 

dimethyl-2-butene (7) was used as a donor, the 1:1:1 adduct became the major 

product (8). The latter reaction proceeds much better in the presence of phenanthrene 

(9) (Equation 2.2).62 

The generality of this type of reaction with respect to the alkene (the donor) 

was first recognized in the Arnold laboratory. The reaction is termed the 

photochemical nucleophile-olefin combination, aromatic substitution reaction (photo-

NOCAS).62 Since then, Arnold and co-workers have initiated an extensive study of 

23 
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CN 

0 * H ~ NC-£̂ OCH3 (2.2) 
Z » T MeOH 
C N 

7 8 70% 
8 

D = p h e n a n t h r e n e (9) 

the reaction. A variety of acyclic and cyclic monoalkenes as well as conjugated and 

nonconjugated dienes have been studied, or are under investigation, in order to define 

the scope and limitations of the reaction.63 Recently, the study has been extended to 

other aromatic electron acceptors. For example, a series of para-substituted 

benzonitriles has been examined, and the results are very encouraging.64 

In this chapter, we will give a general description of the photo-NOCAS 

reaction. We begin our discussion by providing the general mechanism of the photo-

NOCAS reaction in Section 2.1. The remaining sections of the chapter will be 

devoted to more detailed discussion of the main steps in the reaction mechanism. 

The main purpose of this work is given at the end of the chapter. 

2.1 The General Mechanism of the Reaction 

Scheme 2.1 outlines a reasonable mechanism for the photo-NOCAS reaction. Steps 1 

through 5 indicate what will occur upon direct irradiation, whereas steps 6 and 7 

occur instead of step 2 when the reaction is sensiii^d by a co-sensitizer or mediated 
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D - biphenyl or phenanthrene 



by a co-donor[l]. Competing with product formation is deactivation by back 

electron transfer from the radical anion to the radical cation (steps 2d and 8). Step 3 

is oversimplified since it does not specify any possibility of the association either 

between the radical ions or between the radical cation and the added co-sensitizer (or 

co-donor). 

Addition of a co-donor or co-sensitizer to the reaction mixture generally 

increases the efficiency of the photo-NOCAS reaction. We shall discuss the functions 

of the added co-donor and co-sensitizer later. 

2.2 Photoinduced Electron Transfer 

Irradiation of the reaction mixture is usually carried out through a Pyrex filter. 

Photons with energy higher than ca. 400 kJ/mol are absorbed by the Pyrex. In the 

reaction system, the light absorbing species is 1,4-dicyanobenzene (1) ( or 

phenanthrene if it is used as a co-sensitizer). Fluorescence lifetime measurements and 

Stern-Volmer studies indicated a diffusion controlled quenching of the singlet excited 

state of 1 by the olefin donors.62 Calculations using the Rehm-Weller equation predict 

that the donor/acceptor systems studied should undergo a diffusion controlled electron 

transfer. Other evidence for electron transfer is the observation that irradiation of 

some donor/acceptor systems in non-polar solvents gave no photo-NOCAS products 

or gave typical exciplex products. 

[1] If the added aromatic compound absorbs light under the reaction 
conditions, it is called a co-sensitizer; otherwise, it is called a co-donor. 
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When the calculated AG is less exergonic than -17 kJ/mol (-4 kcal/mol), ET is 

expected to occur at a rate that is slower than the diffusion controlled rate and other 

competing processes could dominate the reaction. This competition is illustrated by 

Equations 2.3 and 2.4 where 4-cyanobenzaldehye and 4-cyanobenzophenone are used 

NC-<^V <°H/ N C - Z ^ / V 
COH W / -4—f OCH3 

0 t H hv 
10 15% 25% 

A 
CH3CN 

CH3OH 
C N OH 

NO-/ V NC-^J-K/ KQJ~\ OH 

\> 

15% 5% 
A G E T = 4 . 0 k J m o l " 1 ( 2 ' 3 ) 

as light-absorbing species, respectively. While the presence of product 10 

(also see Equation 2.6), implies that a radical ion pair might be involved, the 

formation of other products apparently complicates the situation.64 

COPh <_ufn 

0-H CH3OH 

25% 9% 

A G E T = 1 4 . 9 k J m o l 1 ( 2 . 4 ) 

According to the Rehm-Weller equation, a good electron acceptor should have 

a relatively higher singlet excitation energy and a relatively lower (less negative) 

reduction potential. But these attributes are not enough; in addition, the life-time of 



the excited state should be compatible with the rate constant for the electron transfer 

step. 

2.3 Nucleophilic Addition to Radical Cations of the Donors 

Once an acceptor is chosen, the nature of the radical cations and the nucleophiles 

becomes the major consideration in designing the photo-NOCAS reaction. The 

nucleophilic addition to the radical cation must be fast enough to compete with other 

possible reaction pathways, for example, fragmentation, deprotonation, radical 

reaction, etc., as we have seen in Chapter 1. 

Addition of the nucleophile to the radical cation generally favours formation of 

anti-Markovnikov products, i.e., the nucleophile attacks the less hindered end of the 

double bond. For example, addition of methanol to the radical cation of 1,1-

diphenylethylene leads to a resonance stabilized radical.54 Also, the previously 

reported photo-NOCAS reaction of methanol combining with 2-methylpropene and 

then substituting on 1,4-cyanobenzene suggests the involvement of the more stable 

radical intermediate.62 However, an argument based upon steric factors also could 

explain these results. Complications could arise in this regioselectivity of nucleophilic 

addition because other factors also might come into play-for example, the extent of 

separation of the radical ion pair formed upon direct irradiation, and the nature of the 

radical cation complex formed between the donor and the radical cation of co-donor 

in the mediated reactions. In a polar solvent, direct irradiation gives rise to the 

solvent separated radical ion pairs that will generally separate into free radical ions. 

The rate of diffusive separation has been determined to be ca. 5 x IO8 s"1 for 



acceptor/donor systems such as 9,10-dicyanoanthracene (or 2,6,9,10-

tetracyanoanthracene) /aromatic-donor65 and pyrene/dimethylanaline66 in acetonitrile at 

room temperature. The rate of addition of methanol to the olefin radical cation has 

been measured to be 1.6 x IO9 s1 for diphenylethylene.65' More stable and sterically 

hindered radical cations, like 1,1-dianisylethylene radical cation and 1,1-

dimethylindene radical cation, react more slowly with methanol.67 Therefore, 

methanol might react with the contact or solvent separated radical ion pair, or the 

freely solvated radical cation, depending on the individual cases. The details of this 

addition are still uncertain. So far, only a few examples have been found where the 

added co-donor or co-sensitizer shows a significant effect on the regioselectivity of 

nucleophilic addition.63" 

Addition of methanol to the donor radical cation leads to the fi-methoxy alkyl 

radical. If the reduction potential of the fi-methoxy alkyl radical is less negative than 

that of the radical anion, the radical can acquire one electron from the radical anion, 

such as in the case of 1,1-diphenylethylene (Equation 2.5) .54 As a result, the anti-

CN 

CN 

= ( 

Ph 

Ph H + 

hv 

Ph CH3CN 

CH,0 Ph 

Ph 

CH,0 Ph 

CN L 

CN 

Ph ; 

Ph 

CH3OH 
- H * 

Ph 

CH,0 Ph 

(2 .5 ) 
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Markovnikov addition product is the final product, not the photo-NOCAS product. On 

the other hand, if tVc /3-methoxy alkyl radical couples with the radical anion, followed 

by loss of cyanide, the photo-NOCAS product will be formed (Equation 2.2). Saveant 

has recently measured the reduction potentials of alkyl radicals. Potentials were found 

to follow the order: t-butyl, -1.60; sec-butyl, -1.5; n-butyl, -1.4 (vs. SCE).68 The 

reduction potential of 1 (-1.66 V) is comparable to that of the fm-butyl radical, so 

electron transfer will be in equilibrium between the radical anion of 1 and the tert-

butyl radical; coupling can occur. 

When methyl 4-cyanobenzoate (11) (E,^ -1.76 V)26 is used as the acceptor, 

the reduction pathway becomes more important than in the case of 1. This is 

demonstrated in Equation 2.6. In addition to the photo-NOCAS product (12), a 

C02CH3 

CN 

11 

D = b i p h e n y l 

hv, D 

MeCN 
MeOH 

N C - ^ y 

10 

CH302CH^ 

12 

OH 

" ^ O C H a 28% 

17% 

(2 .6) 

product formed upon reduction of the CO double bond of 11 was found. The 

reduction product (10) results from nucleophilic addition of the 0-methoxy alkyl anion 

which is formed from ET to the £-methoxy alkyl radical from the radical anion of 11. 
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2.5 Coupling and Substitution 

The nature of the radical anion of the acceptor that is formed in the ET step plays an 

important role in determining the resulting chemistry. In order to get the photo-

NOCAS products, the radical anion must be relatively stable on the time scale of the 

reaction sequence. Especially when a co-donor is used, the /3-methoxy alkyl radical is 

formed away from the radical anion. Considering the very low concentration of both 

of these species and the fact that they are reactive (e.g., coupling and 

disproportionation of the radical), the encounter of these two species seems unlikely. 

However the high yield of the photo-NOCAS products may result from the buildup of 

the relatively stable radical anion. Thus, this coupling step (step 4) is controlled by 

"internal suppression of fast modes".69 

The evidence for the stability of the radical anion comes from electrochemical 

studies and ESR spectroscopy. Reversible reduction of 1 was observed in an 

acetonitrile solution by a cyclic voltammetry experiment. This indicates that the 

radical anion of 1 is relatively stable. Recently methyl 4-cyanobenzoate (11) was 

examined as an alternative electron acceptor in the photo-NOCAS reaction. The 

reversible reduction of this compound was also observed.64 

Step 4 is regioselective; the final product(s) indicates that substitution occurs at 

the f/wo-position. The results support the hypothesis that coupling occurs at the 

position of greatest spin density. This is also the position that minimizes the 

localization energy in the resulting anion.62'70 Step 5 is the rearomatization of the 

phenyl ring. 



2.6 The Effects of Co-donors and Co-ssnsitizers 

Aromatic compounds such as biphenyl and phenanthrene are well known to increase 

the efficiency of the photo-NOCAS reaction. The degree of efficiency enhancement 

varies depending on whether the oxidation potential of the donor is lower or higher 

than that of the added aromatic compound. If the aromatic compound has a higher 

oxidation potential, complete hole transfer from the co-donor to the olefin occurs 

giving the discrete radical cation of the olefin. Accordingly, maximum efficiency of 

enhancement will be observed. In cases where the oxidation potential of the aromatic 

compound is lower than that of the donor, it has been suggested that a key 

mechanistic pathway for the reaction is the formation of a complex between the olefin 

and the radical cation of the co-donor.63"'71 Nucleophiles attack only on the olefin side 

of the complex where a partial positive charge develops. It is the complexes, which 

are stabilized by charge resonance, that make the photo-NOCAS reaction proceed 

more efficiently. 

The requirements for an ideal co-donor can be listed: 

1. stability in the ground state, and in the oxidized form under the reaction 

conditions. 

2. suitable oxidation potential. 

3. slow back ET step. 

4. high efficiency of the redox process with the donor. 

For an ideal co-sensitizer, additional requirements may be needed: 

1. stability in the excited states and high efficiency of population of the excited 

state that is responsible for electron transfer; 
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2. absorption of light in a suitable spectral region; 

3. suitable ground and excited state redox potentials; 

4. long excited state lifetime. 

Biphenyl is well known as a good co-donor. It increases the efficiency of the 

photo-NOCAS reaction in most cases. 

Biphenyl has been extensively studied by both experimental and theoretical 

chemists. Its molecular structure is mainly characterized by the twist angle <t> between 

the phenyl rings. The twist angle displays a unique dependence on the state of 

aggregation, this being a consequence of relatively low barriers of rotation around the 

bond (1.4-1.6 kcal/mol72). 

In the gaseous phase, </> was experimentally determined for biphenyl in the 

minimum energy conformation as 44.3° ± 1.30.72 This angle becomes smaller in 

going from gas phase to condensed phases.73 Various levels of molecular orbital 

calculations have also been carried out to estimate the twist angle of biphenyl.74 

Ab initio calculations, with full geometry optimization at the STO-3G level, on 

the radical cation of biphenyl indicate that the radical cation of biphenyl has a 

coplanar conformation, i.e., the twist angle being zero (for the calculated result, see 

Appendix 1). An ESR study also shows that the biphenyl radical cation has a planar 

structure.75 

The effects of these findings on the electron transfer and back electron transfer 

processes between 1 and biphenyl (step 8 in Scheme 2.1) are not clear at this stage 

and require further elaboration. Nevertheless, if step 6 in Scheme 2.1 is considered 
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irreversible (back ET is slow), this step could play an important role in the efficiency 

enhancement of the photo-NOCAS reaction. 

2.6 Solvent Effects 

So far, most of the photo-NOCAS reactions described were carried out in an 

acetonitrile-methanol (3:1) solvent system. Using less polar solvents, sometimes only 

the oxetane was observed. Irradiation of a benzene solution of methyl 4-

cyanobenzoate and 2.3-dimethyl-2-butene gives an oxetane as the major product 

(Equation 2.7).64 In the less polar solvents, full ET will be less likely to occur or be 

HC~v>C02CH3 * H £ z *=XD ( 2 . 7 ) 

OCH3 

much slower than in acetonitrile. The products probably come from the exciplexes 

rather than from radical ions. 

2.7 Salt Effects 

Another important aspect of radical ion chemistry is the effect of added salt. Salts can 

affect PET reactions in various ways. For example, magnesium salts are known to 

have a profound effect on electron transfer mediated photoreactions.76 They are 

known to extend the lifetime of the radical cation. For instance, magnesium ions form 

a complex with the radical anion which slows down the rate of back electron transfer 

from the radical anion to the radical cation.77 Also, salts were found to have an effect 

on the regioselectivity of the photo-NOCAS reaction. Previous results have shown 



that when magnesium perchlorate has been added, only aim'-Markovnikov products 

are formed.63" 

2.8 The Focus of This Study 

The above discussion has summarized the salient features of the photo-NOCAS 

reaction and has shown that some important aspects need further clarification. For 

example, a better understanding of the sequence of events occurring during the 

addition of methanol to the olefin may lead to greater control of the regio- and 

stereochemistry. This could be achieved by product analysis as long as we carefully 

select the starting materials (donors). 

In this study, we have chosen several monoterpenes: a-pinene, fi-pinene, 

nopol, tricyclene, 2-carene and others, so that the chirality and structural 

characteristics of these olefins and the photo-NOCAS products will lead to further 

insight into the mechanism of the photo-NOCAS reaction. The experimental results 

will be discussed in Chapters 3, 4, 6 and 7. 

The rapid development in computer science and ab initio molecular orbital 

methods make it possible for experimental chemists to use ab initio molecular orbital 

methods for their own panicular applications. Undoubtedly, we can gain insights into 

the nature of the radical ions and in turn into what is occurring at the molecular level 

during the course of reaction. Therefore, we have carried out a series of ab initio 

calculations on the radical cations involved in this work. Moreover, we have chosen 

two model systems, 1-butene and 4,4-dimethyl-l-pentene, for a detailed study on the 

cleavage process of the radical cation that will be presented in Chapter 5. 



Chapter 3 

The Photo-NOCAS Reaction: 

Methanol - Pinene (a- and #-), 1,4-Dicyanobenzene 

The photochemistry of a-pinene (14) and 0-pinene (IS) has been the subject of 

investigations for many years.78 An example of the photochemistry of 14 is the 

irradiation of a solution of acetophenone in 14, where cis- and fra/w-/3-ocimenes were 

formed as the only products (Equation 3.1).79 According to the Rehm-Weller 

hv r r ^ i 
t ^ A c H 3 _^_ p i • i o.i) 

14 

equation, the free energy change for dectron transfer is greater than 110 kJ mol'1, so 

radical ion formation is unfavourable in this reaction (triplet energy of acetophenone: 

73.6 kcal/mol; E^: ca. -2.5 V80); but, triplet energy transfer is favourable because 

the triplet energy of the olefin is less than that of acetophenone. On the other hand, 

when 14 or 15 is subjected to the photo-NOCAS reaction conditions, singlet energy 

transfer is predicted to be unfavourable. The singlet energy of the olefin is greater 

than that of 1,4-dicyanobenzene. 

The Weller equation predicts that electron transfer will occur between the 

excited singlet state of 1,4-dicyanobenzene (1) and the pinenes at the diffusion-

36 
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controlled rate because the free-energy change for the electron transfer process is 

exergonic (see Table 3.1). Indeed, the two pinenes quench the fluorescence of 9,10-

dicyanoanthracene, which has a smaller excitation energy (2.89 eV = 278.8 kJ mol"1; 

EJf = -0.89 eV (SCE)) than that of 1 (408.4 kJ mol'1; EJ? = -1.66 V),62 at the 

diffusion-controlled rate (kq =1.13 xlO10 M'1 s"1 for a-pinene and kq = 0.67 xlO10 

M"1 s"1 for B-pinene).81 

Table 3.1 The calculated free energy change for the electron transfer process with 
the singlet excited state of 1,4-dicyanobenzene (1) or 9,10-dicyanoanthracene as the 
acceptor 

Donor E& (V)" AG (U/mol)b 

-84.8 
-29.5C 

-41.4 
13.9C 

a-pinene 

B-pinene 

limonene 

1-methylcyclohexene 

methylenecyclohexane 

biphenyl 

1.75 

2.20 

2.15 

1.92d 

> 2.80 

1.85 -75.1 
-19.8C 

"Oxidation potentials measured at a platinum electrode relative to the saturated 
calomel electrode (SCE) using tetraethylammonium perchlorate (0.1 M TEAP) as the 
electrolyte in acetonitrile. 

bBased on the Rehm-Weller equation; Eo>0 (1) = 408.4 kJ mol'1, E$ (1) = 
-1.66 V. The Coulombic attraction term was taken to be 5.40 kJ mol1.62 

The acceptor is 9,10-dicyanoanthracene: Eot0 = 278.8 kJ mol'1; E$ - -0.89 
eV (SCE).83 
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dShono, T.; Ikeda, A.; Hayaski, J.; Hakozahi, S. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1978, 

97, 4261. Lithium perchlorate (0.1 M) was used as the electrolyte in this 
determination. 

Based on the general mechanism for the photo-NOCAS reaction, after the 

radical cation forms attack of methanol on the double bond of the radical cation will 

lead to the /3-methoxy alkyl radical. In the radical chemistry of the pinenes, opening 

of the four-membered ring is often observed.82 Thus one would expect that the /?-

methoxy alkyl radical might undergo opening of the four-membered ring. In contrast, 

a different reaction sequence was observed in this study, displaying the unique nature 

of the radical cations of the pinenes. 

Experimental Results[l] 

A solution of 1,4-dicyanobenzene (1) (0.05 M), biphenyl (13) (0.015M), and a-pinene 

(14) or B-pinene (15) in acetonitrile-methanol (3:1) was irradiated at 10 °C through a 

Pyrex filter with a medium-pressure mercury vapour lamp. After > 95% 

consumption of 1, the photo-NOCAS products were isolated by medium pressure 

liquid chromatography on silica gel. The results are outlined in Equations 3.2 and 

3.3. In Equation 3.2, the area ratios (determined by GC/FID) of the four major 

products (16, 17, 18, 19) are 0.5:0.6:0.9:1.0 and in Equation 3.3, the ratios for 20: 

21:22:23 are 0.1:0.3:0.3:1.0. 

The results show that both 16, 17 and 19 are formed as racemic mixtures and 

[1] A preliminary account of the work has been published as a communication 
(Reference 63b). 



that 20, 21, 22 and 23 are chiral. Limonene (18) was detected (GC/MS and GC/FID) 

but was not isolated; the chirality of this product is not clear. The observed 

(minimum) specific rotations ([a] 20
D

OC(CHC13)) of 20, 21, 22 and 23 were -51.9, 

hv, D 

CH3CN 
CH3OH 

.Ar 

O C H 3 

1 6 (±) (23%) 

1 8 

D= Biphenyl Ar = 4 -cyanophenyl 

Ar 

6CH3 

17 (t) (28%) 

(3.2) 

19 (t) 

+6.7 and -138.6 and +769.4, respectively. Formation of the trans- adducts 17 and 

21 is only slightly favoured over that of the cis- isomers 16 and 20. 

The results of the photo-NOCAS reactions with a- and fi- pinenes under 

different reaction conditions are summarized in Table 3.3. 

Recovered from the three reaction mixtures after 45%, 69%, and 95% 

conversions of 1 respectively, the specific rotation of the unreacted a-pinene was 

essentially the same as before irradiation (see Table 3.2). 
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Ar ^ 1 ^ ArvJL 

CN 
OCH3 OCH 3 

hv, D 2 0 (-) 3% 2 1 (+) 9% 

CN 

1 

CH3CN 
CH3OH ^Ar 

(3 .3 ) 

N^„ > 

OCH 3 

22 (") 9% 23 (+) 

D= Biphenyl Ar = 4 - cyanopheny 1 

Table 3.2 The specific rotations of a- and B- pinene after different conversions of 1 
([a] 20BC in CHCL3) 

conversion of 1 0% 46% 69% >95% 

[a] of a-pinene -56.7 -56.6 -60.2 -54.4 

[a] of 0-pinene -15.5 - - -15.9" 

"The conversion of 1 is 88%. 

In the absence of 13, both reactions shown in Equations 3.2 and 3.3 were less 

efficient (Table 3.3, reactions [3] and [4]). Although the yield of the photo-NOCAS 

reaction slightly improved by increasing the concentration of 13, the ratio of the 

photo-NOCAS products was essentially independent of the concentration of 13 (Table 



3.3, reactions [1], [2], [5], [6] and [7]). 

The polarity of the solvent has an effect on the yield of the photo-NOCAS 

reaction but no effect on the ratio of the products (Table 3.3, reaction [8]). In 

benzene-methanol (3:1 by volume), a less polar solvent system than acetonitrile-

methanol (3:1) system, the yield of the photo-NOCAS products (16 and 17) decreased 

and the efficiency of the competing reactions increased. 

In addition to the photo-NOCAS products, two other major products were 

formed from competing reactions as shown in Equation 3.2. One of them was 

produced from the isomerization of 14. The isomenzation product has been identified 

as limonene (18), by comparison of spectral data (GC/MS, retention time and 

fragment pattern) with those of an authentic sample. 

The imine (19) resulted from addition of acetonitrile to the olefin. Irradiation 

of B-pinene under the same conditions did not lead to any isomerization products, but 

it did give an addition product (23) of acetonitrile to the olefin, which has the same 

molecular weight (but different retention time in the GC\FID and GC\MS spectra) as 

that of 19. When propanenitrile was used as the solvent instead of acetonitrile, a 

similar product resulting from the addition of propanenitrile to the olefin was found. 

However, no addition product was observed when trimethylacetonitrile was employed 

as the solvent. These two imines (19, 23) have previously been reported.84 The 

spectral data of the imines are essentially identical with those reported. 

In the case of 14, there were small amounts of two additional isomerization 

products that have been tentatively identified as cis- and frarts-/?-ocimenes by 

comparison of mass spectra with those reported in the literature.120 These two 
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compounds are known to result from triplet a-pinene as shown in Equation 3.1. 

The ethers, resulting from addition of methanol to the olefin, are generally 

among the side products in photo-NOCAS reactions.63* However, this type of ether 

was barely detected (GC/MS) in all the reactions studied here. Therefore, they were 

not isolated and characterized. 

Table 3.3 The photo-NOCAS reaction: methanol-olefin, 1,4-dicyanobenzene" 

Reaction Olefin Products (yield)b 

[l]c 

[2]c 

a-pmene 

B-pinene 

c«-6-(4-cyanophenyl)-4-(l-methoxy-l-methylethyl)-
1-methylcyclohexene (16) (23%); trans-6-(4-
cyanophenyl)-4-(l-methoxy-l-methylethyl)-l-
methylcyclohexene (17) (28%) 

l-(4-cyanophenylmethyl)-4-(l-methoxy-l-
methylethyl)cyclohexene (20) (6.4%); cw-2-(4-
cyanophenyl)-4-(l-methoxy-l-methylethyl)-
methylenecyclohexane (21) (2.1 %); trans-2-(A-
cyanophenyl)-4-(l-methoxy-l-methylethyl)-
methylenecyclohexane (22)(6.4%) 

[3]d 

[4]d 

[5]e 

[6]f 

[7]f 

[8]« 

[9]h 

a-pinene 

8-pinene 

a-pinene 

a-pinene 

B-pinene 

a-pinene 

limonene 

16 (7.6%); 17 (9.4%) 

traces of 20, 21 and 22 

16 (24%); 17 (30%) 

16 (27)%; 17 (33%) 

20 (9%); 21 (3%); 22 (9%) 

16 (14%) and 17 (17%) 

traces of photo-NOCAS products 
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"All irradiations were carried out in acetonitrile-methanol (3:1) solution unless 
otherwise indicated. 

The yields are based on consumed 1 (1 is taken as the limiting reagent) and on the 
isolated photo-NOCAS products. 

cBiphenyl was added (the mole ratio of 1 to 13 was 0.3). The conversion of 1 was > 
90% in the case of a-pinene and 82% in the case of B-pinene. 

dDirect irradiation. The conversion of 1 was 71% in the case of a-pinene. In the case 
of B-pinene, 1 remained essentially unchanged. 

'Biphenyl was added (the mole ratio of 1 to 13 was 1) The conversion of 1 in reaction 
5 was 100%. 

'Biphenyl was added (the mole ratio of 1 to 13 was 2). The conversion of 1 was 
100% in the case of a-pinene, and 88% in the case of B-pinene. 

irradiation was carried out in benzene-methanol(3:l). The ratio of 16 and 17 was 
essentially the same as in reaction 1. 

The irradiation time was similar to that needed for the photo-NOCAS reaction with 
14. Biphenyl was added (0.015 M'1). The retention times for the products (GC/FID 
and GC/MS) are different from those for products 16 and 17. 

Since limonene, formed as a product in the reaction of a-pinene, might react 

to give rise to photo-NOCAS products with the same molecular weight as those that 

have been identified (16, 17), a control reaction was carried out (see Table 3.3, 

reaction [9]. As expected, the photo-NOCAS reaction with limonene was slow and 

gave rise to different photo-NOCAS products from 16 and 17. 

Computational Details 

The ab initio molecular orbital calculations were carried out with the GAUSSIAN8685 

or GAUSSIAN9086 series of programs. Open-shell species were treated in the , 
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unrestricted Hartree-Fock (UHF) formalism. The charge and spin distributions are 

calculated by Mulliken population analysis.87 The limitations of this method have been 

discussed.88 

The calculations on a-pinene and the radical cation of a-pinene were carried 

out at the STO-3G level with full optimization of geometry. The optimized structures 

are verified to be minima by frequency calculation and are shown in Figure 3.1 (24) 

and 3.2 (25). The charge and spin distributions for structure 25 are listed in Table 

3.4. 

Figure 3.1 Structure 24: the fully optimized structure (minimum) for the molecule of 
a-pinene (14). 
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Figure 3.2 Structure 25: the fully optimized structure (minimum) for the radical 
cation of a-pinene (14+#). 

The ring-opened structure of the radical cation of a-pinene could exist in at 

least three possible conformations as shown in Figure 3.3.a, b and c. In conformers a 

and b, the alkyl moiety and the allyl moiety are perpendicular, while in conformer c 

the two moieties are parallel. The calculation on conformer a or b started with a Cs 

symmetry constraint. Having identified a stationary point, full optimization was 

performed. Figures 3.4 (26) and 3.5 (27) display the fully-optimized structures for 

conformers a and b, and Tables 3.5 and 3.6 list the distributions of spin and charge. 

A convenient starting point for the calculation on conformer c is to use the 
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Figure 3.3 Possible conformations of the distonic radical cation formed upon ring 
opening of the radical cation of a-pinene 

Figure 3.4 Structure 26: the fully optimized structure (minimum) for the distonic 
radical cation formed upon ring opening of the radical cation of a-pinene 

fully-optimized structure for conformer b with a small revision; this can be achieved 

by rotating C7-C8 bond (Figure 3.5) until the alkyl moiety and the allyl moiety are 

parallel. The fully-optimized structure is shown in Figure 3.6 (28) and the spin and 

charge distributions are listed in Table 3.7. 
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Figure 3.5 Structure 27: the fully optimized structure (transition state) for the 
distonic radical cation formed upon ring opening of the radical cation of a-pinene 

Further calculations verified that 26 and 28 shown in Figures 3.4, and 3.6 

indeed correspond to local minima. Further characterization of the stationary point, 

27 shown in Figure 3.5, showed one imaginary frequency on diagonalization of the 

force constant matrix; therefort, structure 27 does not correspond to an intermediate. 

Nevertheless, structure 27 is very similar to 28; 27 is only 0.26 kJ/mol less stable 

than 28. Structure 27 is probably the transition structure of a conformational change 

upon C1-C4 rotation. 
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415.7 
1.553 

Figure 3.6 Structure 28: the fully optimized structure (minimum) for the distonic 
radical cation formed upon ring opening of the radical cation of a-pinene 

The plane of C8, C9 and CIO in both 27 and 28 is neither perpendicular (as 

in conformer b) or parallel (as in conformer c) to the plane of the allylic moiety (the 

plane of CI, C2 and C3); the angle between the two planes is about 33°. 



Table 3.4 The charge and spin distributions calculated for the radical cation of a-
pinene (Structure 25 in Figure 3.2) 

No." 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Group 

CH 

C 

CH 

CH2 

CH 

C 

CH2 

CH3 

CH3 

CH3 

Atomic 
Charges 

0.027 

0.207 

0.201 

0.110 

0.061 

0.058 

0.074 

0.025 

0.056 

0.181 

Carbon 

-0.037 

0.302 

0.777 

-0.092 

0.001 

0.031 

0.029 

0.006 

-0.002 

-0.039 

Spins 

Hydrogen(s) 

0.001 

0.026 

0.002 

0.000 

0.000 

0.015 

0.028 

0.003 

0.000 

0.000 

0.002 

-0.003 

0.002 

0.016 

"Numbering of carbon atoms in Figure 3.2. 
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Table 3.5 The charge and spin distributions calculated for the distonic radical cation 
formed upon ring-opening of the radical cation of a-pinene (Structure 26 in Figure 
3.4) 

No." Group Atomic 
Charges Spins 

Carbon Hydrogen(s) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

C 

CH 

CH 

CH3 

CH2 

CH2 

CH 

C 

CH3 

CH3 

0.008 

0.039 

0.039 

0.048 

0.055 

0.055 

0.043 

0.302 

0.205 

0.206 

-0.850 

1.033 

1.032 

0.097 

-0.123 

-0.123 

0.035 

-0.005 

-0.001 

0.000 

-0.078 

-0.078 

-0.028 

0.017 

0.017 

-0.003 

0.000 

0.000 

-0.013 -0.012 

0.036 

0.036 

0.000 0.000 

0.000 0.000 

"Numbering of carbon atoms in Figure 3.4. 
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Table 3.6 The charge and spin distributions calculated for the distonic radical cation 
formed upon ring-opening of the radical cation of a-pinene (Structure 27 in Figure 
3.5) 

No." 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Group 

C 

CH 

CH 

CH3 

CH2 

CH2 

CH 

C 

CH3 

CH3 

Atomic 
Charges 

0.012 

0.022 

0.024 

0.048 

0.080 

0.064 

0.052 

0.299 

0.208 

0.203 

Carbon 

-0.846 

1.024 

1.030 

0.097 

-0.122 

-0.124 

0.032 

0.011 

0.001 

-0.001 

Spins 

Hydrogen(s) 

-0.077 

-0.077 

-0.028 

0.016 

0.019 

-0.004 

-0.001 

0.001 

-0.012 

0.036 

0.038 

0.000 

0.000 

-0.013 

0.000 

0.000 

"Numbering of carbon atoms in Figure 3.5. 
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Table 3.7 The charge and spin distributions calculated for the distonic radical cation 
formed upon ring-opening of the radical cation of a-pinene (Structure 28 in Figure 
3.6) 

No." 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Group 

C 

CH 

CH 

CH3 

CH2 

CH2 

CH 

C 

CH3 

CH3 

Atomic 
Charges 

0.000 

0.024 

0.022 

0.048 

0.064 

0.080 

0.052 

0.299 

0.207 

0.203 

Carbon 

-0.845 

1.032 

1.022 

0.097 

-0.124 

-0.122 

0.032 

0.011 

0.001 

-0.001 

Spins 

Hydrogen(s) 

-0.078 

-0.077 

-0.028 

0.019 

0.016 

-0.004 

-0.001 

0.001 

-0.014 

0.038 

0.036 

0.000 

0.000 

-0.011 

0.001 

0.000 

"Numbering of carbon atoms in Figure 3.6. 
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Table 3.8 The calculated (ST0-3G) total energies (a.u.) for a-pinene, for the radical 
cation of a-pinene, and for the distonic radical cation formed upon ring-opening of 
the radical cation of a-pinene 

Structure 24 (a-pinene) -383.38502 

Structure 25 (ring-closed) -383.18284 

Structure 26 (ring-opened) -383.16633 

Structure 27 (ring-opened) -383.16521 

Structure 28 (ring-opened) -383.16531 

Discussion 

Since the ultraviolet absorption spectrum of biphenyl (13) does not extend much 

beyond 290 nm, 1,4-dicyanobenzene (1) is still the major light-absorbing species 

under the reaction conditions. According to the Rehm-Weller equation, electron trans

fer from 13 to the excited singlet state of 1 is spontaneous (-75.1 kJ mol'1, see Table 

3.1). Because it has been reported that quenching of the excited state of 9,10-

dicyanoanthracene by 13 is almost diffusion-controlled (fcq = 3.5XlO9 M"1 s"1, AG for 

this process = -19.8 kJ mol"1)89, it is reasonable to consider quenching of the 

fluorescence of 1 by 13 to be diffusion-controlled. 

Therefore, irradiation of the reaction mixture causes two primary electron 

transfer processes, both of which are exergonic. One is between the singlet excited 

state of 1 and the olefin, and the other is between the singlet excited state of 1 and 13 

(steps 2 and 6a in Scheme 2.1). 
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In polar solvents, exciplexes are not involved as reactive intermediates in 

photo-NOCAS reactions.6300 Thus, the electron transfer processes are likely to afford 

solvent-separated radical ion pairs (SSRIP), [1"' + Olefin+"] and [1'* + 13+ ' ] (step 

2b in Scheme 2.1), followed by solvent separation of the two pairs (step 2c). 

Because back ET is very fast, in SSRIP, the quantum yields for the photo-

NOCAS reaction are generally low. Fortunately, secondary electron transfer occurs 

efficiently between the neutral olefin and the radical cation of biphenyl (step 7 in 

scheme 2.1). Because the oxidation potential of a-pinene is lower than that of 

biphenyl (see Table 3.1), the secondary ET is thermodynamically favourable. It is this 

electron relay that separates the radical cation of the olefin away from the radical 

anion, so the efficiency increases. 

In the case of B-pinene, the oxidation potential of |8-pinene is somewhat 

higher than that of biphenyl. Nevertheless, electron relay still occurs. This has been 

explained by assuming that there is formation of a bimolecular radical cation complex 

involving the olefin and the added co-donor.63*'*71 Even though such a complex might 

have most of the charge and spin density on the component with the lower oxidation 

potential, the olefin component could still be reactive toward methanol. If the attack 

were on the side of biphenyl, the olefin would depart as a "leavitsg group" and this 

would lead to loss of aromaticity of 13. On the other hand, the attack of methanol on 

the side of the olefin is favourable since 13 is a much better "leaving group". 

Based on the structures of the identified products (16,17, 18,19, 20, 21, 22, 

23), ring-opening of 14+* and 15+#, leading to the distonic radical cations (29 and 31, 
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Scheme 3.1), occurs before reaction of the radical cation with methanol or with the 

radical anion of 1. If the radical cation of the olefin coupled first with the radical 

anion before ring cleavage, the product (17) would be predominant and show optical 

activity. If methanol reacted with the ring-closed radical cations of the pinenes before 

ring cleavage, the methoxy group would be bonded to the ring rather than to the 

tertiary carbon. 

The rate constants for reaction of olefin radical cations with methanol vary 

with the structure of the olefin. With 1,1-diphenylethylene the rate constant is 

1.6xlO9 M'1 s1;50-67,83 more stable and sterically hindered radical cations react more 

slowly. The approach of methanol to the radical cation of a-pinene is sterically 

hindered, so attack of methanol to the radical cations does not compete efficiently 

with cleavage of the radical cations. 

There is little possibility that cleavage of the four-membered ring and attack 

of methanol on the tertiary carbon occur simultaneously since the approach of 

methanol from the back side of a tertiary carbon is sterically quite hindered. 

However, the presence of methanol will help the ring-opening process since methanol 

rapidly traps the tertiary cation. 

In the case of B-pinene, since the oxidation potential is higher than that of 13, 

secondary electron transfer between the 13+* and the olefin will be enderogonic. 

Thus, a complex with the radical cation of biphenyl might be formed first, and then 

the partly charged olefin undergoes allylic cleavage prior to attack of methanol. 

The radical 30 couples with 1'" at both ambident ends (leading to racemic 
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products 16 and 17) and from both sides of the nng. Coupling in the pseudo-axial 

side, trans- to the side chain, should be favoured and would account for the slight 

preference for formation of 17 and 21. If coupling of the radical cation and the 

radical anion occurred before ring opening, or while the radical ion pair was still 

oriented, there would be a strong preference for coupling to occur from the side 

opposite to the gem-dimethyl group; 17 would be formed with retention of 

configuration at the chiral centre, and 16 and 20 would not be among the products. 

The difference in the oxidation potential between a-pinene and 1-

methylcyclohexene is about 0.2 V (see Table 3.1). This fairly large difference may be 

taken as an indication of the facile cleavage of the four-membered ring of the radical 

cation. In the case of /3-pinene, when the measurement of oxidation potential was 

taken at 100 mV/s, the current i increased sharply all the way until the limit (2.7 V), 

but at 200 mV/s, a peak was observed (E,£ 2.20 V). This suggests that the radical 

cation of 15 is not stable and is likely to undergo ring-opening to give the distonic 

radical cation in which the allylic radical can be further oxidized. 

Ab initio calculations may provide us with further insight into the allylic 

cleavage of the radical cation of the pinenes. The calculated structure (25) for the 

radical cation of a-pinene is 43.36 kJ/mol lower in energy than the calculated ring-

opened structure (26). If solvent effects were included in calculations, the energy 

difference between the ring-closed and the ring-opened structures (25 and 26) would 

have to be much smaller than this number. The ring-opened radical cation (26) might 

be, in fact, lower in energy than the ring-closed structure (25). The reason is that the 



charge in the distonic radical cation (26) is more localized, which results in greater 

stabilization by solvation. 

From the above analysis, we see that the ring-closed structure of 14+* must 

rapidly undergo ring-opening under the reaction conditions. Moreover, this ring-

opening process occurs before any other competing processes, such as attack of 

methanol on the ring-closed structure of 14+* and coupling between 1" * and the ring-

closed structure. 

Both reactions shown in Equation 3.2 and 3.3 are regioselective; cleavage of 

the four-membered ring of the radical cation (14+<> or 15+*) affords a distonic radical 

cation (29 or 31) with spin density on the allylic moiety and positive charge density 

on the tertiary moiety. This is consistent with the general rule that cleavage of radical 

cations occurs selectively to give the carbocation of the fragment radical with the 

lower oxidation potential.90 The oxidation potential of the allylic radical is not known, 

but there is reason to believe that the oxidation potential of the tertiary radical is 

lower. The oxidation potential of the tertiary butyl radical is 0.09 V (SCE) and the 

oxidation potential of the benzylic radical is 0.73. Even the cumyl radical has an 

oxidation potential 0.16 V, which is still greater than that of the /-butyl radical.91 

The observed regioselectivity is also in agreement with the calculated results 

(see Figure 3.4 and Table 3.5). The spin density is essentially localized on the allylic 

moiety and charge density mainly on the C(CH3)2 moiety. 

Table 3.2 shows that the specific rotation of the unreacted a-pinene recovered 

after 95% conversion of 1 is essentially the same as before irradiation. This suggests 



that the radical cation cleavage is irreversible and that no 1,3-sigmatropic migration 

occurs. This fact may put light on the question: "is there any evidence for a weak 

interaction between the radical and cation centres in the distonic radical cation (29)?" 

If there were, the unreacted a-pinene might become racemic and the predominant 

formation of 17 and 21 would be observed. Obviously, this is not the case; the 

product ratios do not agree with this expectation. The experimental observation is 

consistent with the model in which the two reactive centres do not interact. 

The ab initio calculations also show that no interaction between the two 

moieties, cationic and allylic radical. The calculations show that the spin density is 

essentially localized on the allyl moiety and charge density mainly on the C(CH3)2 

moiety in Structure 28 (Table 3.7). Furthermore, the distance between CI and C8 

(3.551 A) is too great for any interaction. 

The reduction potentials of the allylic radicals 30 and 32 (Scheme 3.1) must 

be more negative than that of 1 (-1.66 V); otherwise electron transfer will occur. The 

reduction potentials of allylic radicals of the type 30 and 32 are not known but the 

results seem reasonable. The unsubstituted allyl radical is reduced at -1.63 V (SCE). 

Alkyl substitution at the terminal position will make the reduction potential more 

negative by ca. 0.2 V.92 

Based on the mechanism discussed above, the configuration of 15 (5 5 ) will 

not be affected and should be retained in 20, 21, 22 and 23. 

In addition to the photo-NOCAS products, two solvent incorporation products 

(19 and 23) were formed. This reaction is no doubt also mediated by PET. There are 



several reasons that lead us to this conclusion. First, biphenyl increases the efficiency 

of this reaction as well as that for photo-NOCAS reaction. Second, the two solvent 

incorporated products were observed upon electrochemical oxidation of the two 

pinenes.84 

There are several examples where solvent (acetonitrile) incorporated products 

have been reported. For example, the photooxidation of norbornene by silver 

trifluoromethanesulfonate in acetonitrile solution yields the solvent adduct.93 Solvent 

addition occurs via a free radical chain mechanism, which is initiated by photoinduced 

electron transfer to Ag(I) from norbornene, followed by hydrogen atom abstraction 

from solvent by the norbornene radical cation. 

Irradiation of phenylacetylene in the presence of DCA in acetonitrile solution 

leads to the radical cation of phenylacetylene. Reaction of the radical cation with a 

neutral phenylacetylene occurs with a rate constant of ca. 5 x IO9 M"1 s*1 to yield a 

dimeric 1,4-radical cation that either cyclizes to 1-phenylnaphthalene or reacts with a 

nucleophilic solvent to yield solvent incorporated products.65" 

9,10-Dicyanoanthracene irradiated in aqueous acetonitrile in the presence of 

triethylamine yields 9-amino-10-cyanoanthracene. The amine serves as electron donor, 

but isotopic labelling shows that the amino group in the product originates from the 

acetonitrile solvent.94 

The formation of limonene cannot be explained by the intermolecular 

deprotonation-protonation mechanism, because the allylic radical is difficult to reduce 

with 1'. The triplet mechanism also cannot explain it, as we note that the triplet of a-
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pinene leads to other two isomerization products, cis- and trans-0-ocimenes as the 

only products rather than limonene.79 In the absence of biphenyl, product 16, 17, 19, 

become minor products, and the limonene and the other two isomers are the major 

products. The other two isomerization product! have been tentatively identified as cis-

and trans-fJ-ocimenes by comparison of mass spectra with those reported in the 

literature. 

The possible explanation for formation of limonene is the intramolecular 

deprotonation-protonation mechanism that probably occurs before complete ring 

cleavage. One of the methyl hydrogens of the tertiary carbocation is close to, indeed, 

right on the top of, one end of the allylic radical (2.520 A in the calculated ring-

closed structure (25) and 2.673 A in the calculated ring-opened structure (28)). If the 

limonene is formed before formation of the complete ring-opened intermediate, the 

configuration of 14 (5 S ) should be retained. 

Experimental 

General methods 

The JH and I3C NMR spectra were recorded on a Nicolet 360 NB NMR spectrometer, 

and are reported in parts per million to high frequency from TMS. Coupling constants 

are reported as absolute values and the signs of the couplings were not determined. 

Infrared spectra (ir) were recorded on an air-purged Perkin-Elmer 180 grating 

infrared spectrometer and are reported in wavenumbers relative to the 1602 cm' 

absorption of polystyrene. The optical activities of the starting materials and products 



were determined with a Perkin-Elmer Model 141 polanmeter. Mass spectra (MS) 

were recorded on a Hewlett-Packard 5970 series mass selective detector and are 

reported as m/z (relative intensity). Elemental analyses were performed by Canadian 

Microanalytics Services Inc. and agreed to within ± 0 . 3 of the calculated values. 

Melting points were determined using a Cybron Corporation Thermolyne melting 

point apparatus linked to a digital thermocouple, and were corrected. 

The reactions were followed by gas chromatography (GC) using either an HP 

5890 GC, fitted with a 5% phenyl methyl silicone fused silica WCOT column (25 x 

0.20 mm, 0.33-/*m film thickness), coupled to an HP 5970 mass selective detector 

(MS), or an HP 5890 GC, fitted with a DB-1701 or DB-225 fused silica WCOT 

column (30 m x 0.25 mm, 0.25 /im film thickness), with a flame ionization detector 

(FID). The digital signal from the FID is transmitted to an HP 3392A integrator and 

the data are acquired by the software developed at the Department of Chemistry, 

Dalhousie University, using a Commodore PC-II computer. 

The photo-NOCAS products were isolated by medium pressure liquid 

chromatography (MPLC) using a 2.5 cm x 1 m column packed with TLC grade 

silica gel (Merck) at 15 psi (helium) (1 psi = 6.9 kPa). The chromatograms were 

developed with a hexane-methylene chloride or hexane-50% ethyl estate in hexane 

linear gradient and the eluent was monitored and collected by a UV spectrometer-

fraction collector. Dry column flash chromatography (DCFC) was performed using 

TLC grade silica gel (Merk).95 



Materials 

Solvents were fractionally distilled. Acetonitrile (Fisher ACS grade) was distilled 

successively from sodium hydride and phosphorus pentoxide, and was then passed 

through a column of basic alumina, refluxed over calcium hydride for 24 h under a 

nitrogen atmosphere, and fractionally distilled. The 1,4-dicyanobenzene (Aldrich) was 

purified by treatment with Norite in methylene chloride, followed by recrystallization 

from 95% ethanol. Biphenyl (Aldrich) was recrystallized from methanol. (lS)-(-)-a-

pinene, [a] 20
D°c-42° (neat) or [a] 20DC-50.7°(neat), and (lS)-(-)-B-pinene, [a] 20DC-

21°(neat), and (R)-(+)-limonene, [a] 20
D°C + 123° (neat), were obtained from Aldrich. 

These olefins were used as received except in the measurement of the oxidation 

potentials in which the olefins used were purified by GC (40% SE-30). 

Cyclic voltammetric measurements 

Oxidation potentials were obtained by cyclic voltammetry using an apparatus similar 

to that previously described.90 The working electrode was a platinum sphere (1 mm 

diameter), while the counter electrode was a platinum wire. The reference electrode 

was a saturated calomel electrode (SCE), which was connected to the solution by a 

Luggin capillary. The electrolyte was tetraethylammonium perchlorate (0.1 M TEAP) 

and the solvent was acetonitrile. Substrate concentrations were typically 0.005 M. 

Since the anodic wave was not reversible, the half-wave potential was taken as 0.028 

V before the anodic peak potential.96 



Irradiations 

Irradiations were carried out using a CGE 1-kW medium pressure mercury vapour 

lamp contained in a water cooled quartz immersion well. The temperature was 

maintained at 10 °C. The solvent was acetonitrile-methanol (3:1 by volume) or 

benzene-methanol (3:1) at a typical concentration of 1,4-dicyanobenzene of 0.05 M 

and olefin of 0.1 M.. The concentration of biphenyl varied over the range of 0.02-0.1 

M. The solutions were placed in 2 cm i.d. Pyrex tubes or 5 mm Pyrex NMR tubes, 

flushed with dry nitrogen and sealed. 

Formation of adducts from a-pinene 

A solution of 3.05 g (22.4 mmol) a-pinene (14), 0.52 g (3.4 mmol) biphenyl (13), 

and 1.44 g (11.2 mmol) 1,4-dicyanobenzene (1) in 160 ml acetonitrile-methanol (3:1) 

was degassed with nitrogen for 5 min and irradiated through Pyrex for 72 h. The 

volatile components of the photolysate, removed by distillation, included most of 14 

and some of the isomerization products of 14 (analyzed by GC/MS). The major 

isomerization product has an identical retention time (GC/FID) and mass spectrum 

with those of the authentic sample, limonene. The nonvolatile residue was separated 

by MPLC using the hexanes - methylene chloride gradient. The photo-NOCAS 

products eluted as an oil. In addition to the photo-NOCAS products and limonene, 

another major product was found to be very polar, requiring washing out of the 

column by ethyl acetate or methylene chloride - methanol gradient. The crude yield of 

this product ranges between 20-35% % (based on initial amount of 14). The crude 



imine was further punfied by preparative GC using a 3/8 in. x 10 ft aluminum 

column packed with 40% SE-30 on Chromosorb W 60/80 NAW. It was identified as 

the imine 19. 

Fraction no. 240-250: 400 mg of as-6-(4-cyanobenzene)-4-(l-methoxy-l-

methylethyl)-l-methylcyclohexene (16); IR (liq. film, NaCl) v: 3033 (w), 2970 (s), 

2933 (s), 2827 (m), 2228 (s), 1607 (s), 1503 (s), 1453 (m), 1381 (s), 1365 (s), 1150 

(s), 1076 (s), 840 (s); MS m/z: 269(0.10), 254(0.17), 237(3.4), 194(5.4), 154(3.8), 

116(4.1), 93(3.9), 77(4.1), 74(3.8), 73(100); •H NMR (CDC13, 360 MHz) 5: 7.58 (d, 

2H, / = 8.2 Hz arom), 7.27 (d, 2H, J = 8.2 Hz arom), 5.69 (d, 1H J = 4.32 Hz 

=CH), 3.36 (m, 1H, J = 9.3 Hz benzylic proton), 3.18 (s, 3H, OCH3), 2.10-1.84 

(m, 3H CH2, CH), 1.38 (s, 3H =CCH3), 1.31-1.20 (m, 2H,ArCCH2), 1.11 (s, 1H), 

1.09 (s, 1H); 13C NMR (90.80 MHz, CDC13) 5: 151.69 (s, IC, arom), 133.77 (q, 

IC, J = 5.2 Hz =C), 132.20 (dd, 2C, 5.7 Hz, 164.2 Hz, arom), 128.89 (dd, 2C, 

4.5 HZ, 164.8 Hz, arom), 125.35 (dd, 4 Hz, 154.1 Hz, =CH), 119.01 (d, 4.7 Hz, 

CN), 109.82 (t, 8.8 Hz, IC, arom), 76.14 (s,lC), 48.81 (q, 139.9 Hz, OCH3), 42.45 

(d, 126.4 Hz, 2CH), 35.41 (t, 128.5 Hz, CH2), 27.15 (t, 127.5 Hz, CH2), 22.28 (q, 

125.3 Hz, CH3), 21.52 (q, 127.9 Hz, CH3), 21.48 (q, 125.5 Hz, CH3). 

Anal. Calcd. for ClgH23NO: C, 80.25; H, 8.61; N, 5.20. Found: C, 79.94; 

H, 8.38; N, 5.38. 

Fraction no. 251-259: 300 mg of the mixture of the two photo-NOCAS 

products. 

Fraction no. 260-276: 830 mg of #ww-6-(4-cyanophenyl)-4-(l-methoxy-l-



methylethyl)-l-methylcyclohexene (17); IR (KBr disk) v: 3034 (w), 2972 (s), 2933 

(s), 2827 (m), 2228 (s), 1607 (s), 1502 (s), 1452 (m), 1382 (s), 1364 (s), 1154 (s), 

1074 (s), 900 (m), 840 (s) 806 (m); MS m/z: 237(3.9), 194(10.2), 154(3.7), 

116(3.9), 91(3.0), 77(3.9), 74(3.9), 73(100); 1H NMR 5: 7.59 (d, 8.2 Hz, 2H, 

arom), 7.31 (d, 8.4 Hz, 2H, arom), 5.78-5.77 (m, IH, =CH), 3.41 (s, IH, ArCH), 

2.83 (s, 3H, OCH3), 2.11-1.61 (m, 5H), 1.59 (d, 1.05 Hz, 3H, =CCH3), 1.01 (s, 

3H, CH3), 0.97 (s, 3H, CH3);
 13C NMR 5: 150.43 (s, arom), 132.52 (m, small 

coupling, arom), 131.93 (dd, 5.5, 163.9 Hz, arom), 129.28 (d, 159.7 Hz, arom), 

125.55 (dd, 4.2 Hz, 153.5 Hz, =CH), 119.08 (s, CN), 109.74 (t,8.8 Hz, arom), 

75.95 (s, tertiary carbon), 48.29 (q, 140.4 Hz, OCH3), 45.91 (d, 128.0 Hz, CH), 

34.45 (d, 124.0 Hz, CH), 32.17 (t, 131 Hz, CH^, 27.08 (t, 126.0 Hz, CH^, 22.43 

(q, 128.0 Hz, CH3), 22.12 (q, 125.5 Hz, CH3), 22.05 (q, 129.0 Hz, CH3). 

Product 17 was purified again by MPLC and then distilled (small scale). A 

crystal with melting point 57.5 °C was obtained. 

Anal. Calcd. for C18H23NO: C, 80.25; H, 8.61; N, 5.20. Found: C, 80.38; 

H, 8.32; N, 5.34. 

The imine (19): MS m/z: 177 (2), 136 (11), 121 (5), 94 (13), 93 (100), 92 

(42), 91 (33), 80 (11), 79 (19), 77 (32), 65 (15); Infrared (PE-180) : 3035(w), 

2964(s), 2935(s), 2915(s), 2870(m), 2838(m), 1667(s), 1455(s), 1382(m), 1330(m), 

1295(m), 867(s), 782(m); lH NMR 5: 5.35 (m, IH, w1/2=9.3 Hz, =CH), 2.51 (s, 

IH, br. w,/2=7.4 Hz), 2.23 (dm, IH, 19.1 Hz, AB pattern), 2.17 (dm, IH, 19.1 Hz, 

AB pattern), 2.05 (s, 3H), 1.86 (m, IH), 1.84 (m, IH, 11.1 Hz), 1.82 (d, 3H, 1.58 
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Hz), 1.56 (m, IH, 11.1), 1.21 (*, 3H), 1.15 (s, 3H); 13C NMR 8: 167.15, 134.48, 

122.23, 58.50, 40.30, 33.35, 31.72, 28.81, 28.22, 27.92, 25.46, 23.90. 

Formation of adducts from fi-pinene 

This procedure was similar to the formation of adducts from a-pinene. In this case, 

only traces of isomerization products of 15 were detected by GC/MS, and the imine 

still formed as a major product. The irradiation mixture was partly separated by 

MPLC and then the mixture of photo-NOCAS products was separated again by 

MPLC. Three compounds were obtained colourless oils. At last, using ethyl acetate, 

the imine (23) was obtained in 30%, based on B-oinene. The crude imine was further 

purified by preparative GC using a 3/8 in. x 10 ft aluminum column packed with 

40% SE-30 on Chromosorb W 60/80 NAW. The isolated yields of the photo-NOCAS 

products are based on the consumed DCB. 

Cw-2-(cyanophenyl)-4-(l-methoxy-l-methylethyl)methylene-cyclohexane(20, 

3%); MS m/z: 237(1.8), 194(3.5), 140(3.1), 127(2.1) 116(3.1), 74(3.9), 73 (100); H 

NMR, 5: 7.60 (d, 8.2 Hz, 2H, arom), 7.23 (d, 8.2 Hz, 2H, arom), 4.72 (d, 1.5 Hz, 

IH, vinyl proton), 3.88 (d, 1.5 Hz, IH, vinyl proton), 3.29 (m, 1.7 Hz, 11.3 Hz, 

IH, ArCH), 3.19 (s, 3H, OCH3), 2.54 (m, IH, 13.3 Hz), 2.20 (m, IH), 2.03-1.92 

(m, 2H), 1.86-1.78 (m, IH), 1.50 (ddd, IH, 12.3, 12.3, 12.2), 1.26 (dddd, IH, 

12.9, 12.9, 12.9, 4.0), 1.15 (s, 3H, CH3), 1.12 (s, 3H, CH3);
 13C NMR 8: 151.50 (d, 

4.0 Hz, arom), 148.99 (d, 6.9 Hz, =C), 131.97 (dd, 4.7 Hz, 159.4 Hz, arom), 

129.52 (d, 160.4 Hz, arom), 119.06 (s, CN), 110.11 (d, 2.8 Hz, arom), 108.57 (t, 
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145.8 Hz, =CH2), 76.37 (s, tertiary carbon), 50.05 (q, 140.4 Hz, OCH3), 48.79 

(d, 125.1 Hz, ArCH), 46.31 (d, 127.2 Hz, CH), 36.21 (t, 126.7 Hz, CH2), 34.59 (t, 

131.1 Hz, CH2), 28.21 (t, 125.3 Hz, CH2), 22.43 (q, 125.5 Hz, CH3), 21.95 (q, 

124.6 Hz, CH3). 

Anal. Calcd. for CIgH23NO: C, 80.25; H, 8.61; N, 5.20. Found: C, 80.10; 

H, 8.61; N, 5.53. 

Trans-1 -(4-cyanophenyl)-4-( 1 -methoxy-1 -meihylethyl)methylene-cyclohexane 

(21, 9%): IR (liq. film, NaCl, Nicolet 205) v: 3040 (w), 2973 (s), 2936 (s), 2899 (s), 

2830 (m), 2228 (s), 1607 (m), 1505 (m), 1466 (w), 1382 (m), 1365 (m), 1144 (m), 

1078 (s), 823 (w)MS m/z: 254(0.4), 237(2.4), 194(6.1), 116(3.1), 74(5.0), 73 (100); 

'H NMR 8: 7.61 (d, 8.4 Hz, 2H, arom), 7.45 (d, 8.1 Hz, 2H, arom), 5.00 (t, 2.0 

Hz, IH, =CH), 4.90 (t, 1.5 Hz, IH, =CH), 3.77 (s, IH, ArCH), 3.12 (s, 3H, 

OCH3), 2.52 (m, IH, =CCH ), 2.35 (m, IH, =CCH), 2.02 (m, IH, O-CCH), 1.76 

(m, IH, CH), 1.68-1.57 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.15 (m, IH, CH), 1.10 (s, 3H, CH3), 1.05 

(s, 3H, CH3);
 13C NMR 8: 148.67 (s, arom), 148.33 (s, =C), 132.08 (dd, 5.4 Hz, 

162.7 Hz, arom), 128.14 (d, 161.3 Hz, arom), 119.08 (s, CN), 111.98 (t, 153.1 Hz, 

=C), 109.52 (s, arom), 76.37 (s, tertiary carbon), 48.79 (q, 140.1 Hz, OCH3), 46.70 

(d, 132.1 Hz, ArCH), 39.93 (d, 124.1 Hz, CH), 31.96 (t, 133.2 Hz, CH2), 31.34 (t, 

130.4 Hz, CH2), 29.07 (t, 130.4 Hz, CH2), 27.32 (q, 124.7 Hz, CH3), 21.83 (q, 

125.5 Hz, CH3), 

Anal. Calcd. for C,gH2,NO: C, 80.25; H, 8.61; N, 5.20. Found: C, 80.34; 

H, 8.70; N, 5.36. 



l-(4-cyanophenylmethyl)-4-(l-methoxy-l-methylethyl)cyclohexene(22, 9%); 

IR (liq. film, NaCl, Nicolet 205) v: 3041 (w), 2973 (s), 2936 (s), 2899 (s), 2830 (m), 

2228 (s), 1607 (m), 1503 (m), 1467 (w), 1381 (m), 1364 (m), 1143 (m), 1079 (s), 

822 (w); MS m/z: 254(1.0), 237(24.5), 121(16.9), 116(17.3), 79(7.0), 73 (100); H 

NMR 8: 7.56 (d, 8.1 Hz, 2H, arom), 7.27 (d, 7.8 Hz, 2H, arom), 5.49 (d, 5.1 Hz, 

IH, =CH), 3.30 (s, 2H, ArCH2), 3.17 (s, 3H, OCH3), 2.10 - 1.60 (m, 6H), 1.21 

(m, IH), 1.09 (s, 6H, 2CH3);
 13C NMR (CDC13), 8: 146.08 (s, arom), 135.77 (d, 6.4 

Hz, =C), 132.03 (dd, 4.7 Hz, 159.3 Hz, arom), 129.56 (dd, 4.7 Hz, 158.8 Hz, 

arom), 124.09 (d, 155.2 Hz, =CH), 119.09 (s, CN), 109.75 (s, arom), 76.46 (s, 

tertiary carbon), 48.76 (q, 140.2 Hz, OCH3), 44.16 (t, 125.5 Hz, ArCH2), 41.70 (d, 

121.9 Hz, CH), 29.07 (t, 124.2 Hz, CHj), 26.87 (t, 125.6 Hz, CH2), 23.78 (t, 126.9 

Hz, CH2), 22.19 (q, 126.0 Hz, CH3), 21.83 (q, 124.9 Hz, CH3). 

Anal. Calcd. for C18H23NO: C, 80.25; H, 8.61; N, 5.20. Found: C, 80.13; 

H, 8.45; N, 5.33. 

The imine (23): MS m/z: 177 (1.6), 136 (26.8), 121 (7), 94 (14), 93 (100), 

91 (19), 80 (14), 79 (25), 77 (21), 69 (18); Infrared (PE-180): 3067(w), 2972(s), 

2934(s), 2863(m), 1668(m), 1649(s), 1455(m), 1361(m), 1286(m), 1242(m), 869(m); 

lU NMR 8: 4.76 (s. IH, br. w1/2=3.8, =CH), 4.12 (s, IH, br. w1/:=4.7, =CH), 

2.82 (m, w1/2=7.4, IH, 3.0), 2.06 (dddd, IH, 12.5, 2.6, 2.7, 3.5), 2.08-2.04 (2H), 

2.00 (m, IH, 15.0), 1.88 (s, 3H), 1.71 (m, IH, wf=11.8, 3.3), 1.58 (ddd, IH, 12.5, 

3.3, 3.0), 1.51 (m, IH), 1.31 (s, 3H), 1.20 (s, 3H); 13C NMR 8: 166.13, 148.17, 

108.54, 57.54, 46.07, 35.16, 31.37, 29.91, 29.46, 28,98, 27.23, 25.84. 
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Formation of adducts from a-pinene on the direct irradiation 

A solution of 1,4-dicyanobenzene (1) (529 mg, 4 mmol), and a-pinene (14) (1.09 g, 8 

mmol) in 80 ml of acetonitrile-methanol (3:1) was purged with nitrogen and irradiated 

for 144 h. The mixture, after evaporating the volatile components, was separated by 

conventional chromatography. 136 mg of photo-NOCAS products (the yield was 17% 

based on consumed 1,4-dicyanobenzene), and 165 mg of 1,4-dicyanobenzene (the 

conversion was 71%) were obtained. 



Chapter 4 

The photo-NOCAS reaction: 

methanol - tricyclene, 1,4-dicyanobenzene 

In the previous chapter, we have seen that when a solution of a-pinene (14), 1,4-

dicyanobenzene (1) and biphenyl (13) in acetonitrile and methanol (3:1) was 

irradiated, two 1:1:1 adducts were obtained in the racemic form (Equation 3.2). The 

proposed mechanism for the reaction has been rationalized as in Scheme 3.1. The key 

step, preceded by the electron transfer step, is the four-membered ring opening of the 

initially formed radical cation from a-pinene. This leads to a distonic radical cation 

(29 in scheme 3.1). 

A strong interaction between the allylic and alkyl moieties in 29+* would lead 

to the initially formed radical cation from tricyclene (33) (Equation 4.1a). Product 

analysis and ab initio calculations in the previous chapter led to the conclusion that 

there is no evidence for such strong interaction. 

The intermediate question is: will the radical cation of 33 undergo ring 

opening in such a way as to give the same radical cation as that (29+") which is 

formed upon ring-opening of the radical cation of a-pinene (Equation 4. lb)? 

As indicated in Chapter 3, the ring-opened radical cation of a-pinene (29**) 

could be stable compared to the ring-closed radical cation (14+#). This is because the 

charge and the spin in 29*° are both stabilized by formation of the tertiary alkyl 

cation and the allylic radical. Furthermore the structure of 29+* is less hindered, so 

close approach of the solvent molecules is possible and this results in more effective 

71 
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14 + 

Nu:" = Nucleophile w u ^ i - - 1 - -^ / N (4.1) 

solvation. Therefore, with these considerations in mind, we have investigated the 

photo-NOCAS reaction with 33. Ab initio calculations were also performed to 

compare the relative stability of the radical cations involved. Based on the 

experimental and the theoretical results, we have been able to establish the 

relationship between these radical cations. 

Results and Discussion 

Irradiation of a solution of 1,4-dicyanobenzene (1), biphenyl (13) and an excess of 

tricyclene (33) in acetonitrile-methanol (3:1) led to two 1:1:1 adducts (34,35), as well 

as two ethers (36 and 37) as depicted in Equation 4.2. The peak area ratio (GC/FID) 

for 34:35:36:37 is 1:0.3:0.75:1.23. 

Clearly, there is no evidence that the radical cation of 33 undergoes cleavage 

to give 29+\ Nor does theory suggest this cleavage. Ab initio calculations show that 

the tricyclene radical cation (33**) is more stable than the distonic radical cation 

(29**) by 88.9 kJ mol1, and more stable than the radical cation of a-pinene (14+*) by 

45.5 kJ mol1. Therefore, the radical cations in Equation 4.1 do not interconvert under 

the conditions used. 

72 
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MeO 

CN 
hv, D 

ZXA + 

^ ^ k^ 
CN 

33 1 

D = b i p h e n y l Ar = 

> 34 (43%) 
CHaCN 

CHiOH K 

36 

= 4 -cyanopheny1 

35 (14%) 

* Me0x^U> 
1 

37 

( 4 . 2 ) 

Formation of the methanol adducts (36, and 37) 

When the irradiation was carried out under the same conditions as described above 

but in MeCN-CD3OD (3:1), it gave the same four products 34, 35, 36, 37 as 

indicated by their retention times from the GC/MS. However the mass spectra 

indicate that incorporation of the deuterated methoxy group occurs in 34, 36, and 37. 

For 34, the base peak at m/z =186 due to C12H,2NO and the molecular ion peak at 

m/z = 269 due to C^H^NO moves to m/z = 189 (C12H9D3NO) and 272 

(CjgH^DjN). The only notable change in the spectrum of 36 is that the molecular ion 

peak at 166 is substituted by 169. In the mass spectrum of 37 the molecular ion peak 

at m/z = 168 and the peak at m/z = 85 are replaced by 171 and 88. These facts 

suggest that the formation of the two ethers mainly results from disproportionation of 

the 7-methoxy radical that formed upon reaction of the radical cation of 33 with 

methanol, followed by deprotonation. Apparently, as for the allylic radicals 30 and 

32, reduction of such 7-methoxy radical by the radical anion of 1 is slow. 
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The formation of 36 and 37 in large amounts is consistent with our knowledge 

of radical chemistry; disproportionation becomes more favourable relative to 

recombination in the series primary, secondary, tertiary, the ratios k(dis)//ik(comb) 

being roughly 0.05, 0.2, and 0.8 in this series (n stands for the number of /3 

hydrogens).97 When tertiary radicals are stabilized by conjugation, disproportionation 

is slower relative to combination.98 

Some similar examples can be found in the literature. Equation 4.3 shows such 

a case where a tertiary radical is involved.99 Irradiation of a solution of 1,2,2-

trimethylbicyclo[1.1.0]butane (38) and 1-cyanonaphthalene (39) in methanol gives 

products 40 (major) and 41. Product 40 is formed by two independent reaction 

pathways. One of these pathways, as in the case of 33, is disproportionation of the 

tertiary radical. The other one, unlike the case of 33 where 1 is used as the acceptor, 

hv, A 

CH3OH 

H 

-OCH, H+ 
40 

-OCH3 

38 

A = 1-cyanonaphthalene (39) 

Disproportionation 

\ V 
( 4 . 3 ) 

4 1 
-OCH3 

is reduction of the tertiary radical by the radical anion of 39 followed by protonation 

is probably the major pathway for formation of 40. This is because the reduction 

potential of 39 (-1.98) is more negative than that of 1 (-1.66 V). Similarly, irradiation 
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of l,7-dimethyltricyclo[4.1.0.02,7]heptane with 1-cyanonaphthalene in the presence of 

methanol gives methanol adducts in the same way as discussed above.100 

Nucleophilic addition of methanol 

The fact that only oto-products are formed suggests a nucleophilic ring-opening 

mechanism. This is distinguished from the mechanism suggested for the photo-

NOCAS reactions of a-pinene and B-pinene. In those cases, the initially formed 

radical cation undergoes carbon-carbon bond cleavage to form the ring-opened radical 

cation before attack of methanol. If the ring-opened radical cation of 33 were an 

intermediate, the ew/o-products also should be observed although they might be minor 

products compared to oco-products. 

In the literature, several groups have reported that the many radical cations of 

cyclopropane derivatives may undergo ring-opening by nucleophilic assistance.101 

Dinnocenzo et al. have studied a series of phenylcyclopropane derivatives and 

excluded the possibility that ring-opening of these radical cations occurs during or 

after electron transfer, followed by rapid nucleophilic capture.102 The stereochemical 

results they obtained are consistent with the nucleophilic ring-opening mechanism. 

One example of the reactions they studied is illustrated in Equation 4.4. They found 

the rate constant for reaction of methanol with the phenylcyclopropane radical cation 

(9.5 x IO7 M'1 s'1) is comparable to that found for reaction of methanol with ir radical 

cations. 

Also, studies suggest that the cyclopropane radical cation is relatively stable 

due to the significant strength of the one electron two center bond. One example is 



CH3 . . CH3 

H H CH3 CH3OH C ' H 3 ( 4 ' 4 > 

42 

A = 1-cyanonaphthalene 

the PET isomerization of 7,7-dimethyl-mww-bicyclo[4.1.0]hept-3-ene(43) in methanol 

(Equation 4.5).103 The yield of the ris-isomer is 78%. This reaction suggests that the 

radical cation of 43 (cis- or trans-isomei) does not have a ring-opened structure (at 

NC/CH 3 

n 

43 

hv, 1-CN 

CD3OD 
f^><C H 3 
V \ CH3 rl 

H 
£ /CH3 

* C H 3 

( 4 . 5 ) 

least the ring-opened structure is not the major intermediate), otherwise methanol 

would trap the ring-opened structure. 

Formation of the 1:1:1 adduct 35 further supports the hypothesis that the 

cleavage process of the cyclopropane involves nucleophile-assistance. Product 35 was 

generated from attack by the cyanide ion. The only source of cyanide ion is the last 

step of the photo-NOCAS reaction—rearomatization. Therefore the concentration of 

cyanide ion must be low. It is well known that cyanide ion is a much better 

nucleophile than methanol. The competition of cyanide ion with methanol of much 

higher concentration (about 6 M) means that nucleophilicity plays an important role, 
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which is reminiscent of the importance of nucleophilicity in SN2 reactions. If ring-

opening occurred during or after electron transfer, nucleophilicity would play a much 

less important role in the reaction just as in the SN1 reaction and the ring-opened 

structure of the radical cation of 33 would be predominantly trapped by the solvent 

(methanol), rather than cyanide ion. Furthermore, the ratio of products 34 to 35 

monitored by GC/FID is constant as the reaction proceeds. This fact excludes the 

alternative explanation that the significant formation of 35 is because the concentration 

of cyanide ion could be built up as the reaction proceeds and so cyanide ion would 

capture the ring-opened radical cation of 33. In summary, formation of the significant 

amount of 35 strongly suggests a nucleophilic ring-opening mechanism. 

Further evidence for the nucleophilic ring-opening mechanism is provided by 

the ab initio calculation study.104 Removing a single electron from a cyclopropane ring 

weakens one of the C-C bonds of the ring, but there is still significant barrier for 

cleavage. Calculations on the radical cation of 33 at the STO-3G level show that the 

energy minimum for the ring-closed structure (Figure 4.1 ) was easily found but for 

the ring-opened structure no minimum could be located. The details of these 

calculations will be described later in this chapter. 

When methanol was omitted, photo-NOCAS product 34 and the two ethers (36 

and 37) were not formed. Based on the general mechanism for the photo-NOCAS 

reaction, there is no source of the cyanide ion. However, the cyanide adduct 35 was 

still formed in a significant amount as shown by GC/MS. As we have indicated 

earlier, disproportionation of the 7-methoxy radical leads to the two ether (36 and 

37). In contrast, 1:1 adduct between 33 and HCN was not observed. These facts 



suggest that the concentration of the resulting radical is exceedingly low, so the 

probability that two radicals will encounter is low; on the other hand, the 

concentration of the radical anion of 1 is relatively high. That is the reason that 35 is 

formed rather than disproportionation products. The yield of 35 essentially remains 

the same, further supporting the idea that the formation of 35 is not due to the builtup 

of the cyanide ion, but due to the better nucleophilicity of this cyanide ion. 

Addition of lithium perchlorate to the reaction mixture has an effect on the 

photo-NOCAS reaction: increasing the yield of the photo-NOCAS products 

incorporating methanol and reducing formation of the side product involving cyanide 

addition.63" In this study, a similar effect was observed. In the presence of lithium 

perchlorate (0.3 M), the concentration of 35 was too low to be detected (GC/FID). 

However, a small amount of 35 (3%) was isolated, along with 54.7% 34. More 

methanol addition products (36 and 37) were formed. Now the peak area ratio for 

34:36:37 is 1.0:3.9:6.6. The explanation for the effect of lithium perchlorate is that 

the lithium cation may scavenge the cyanide anion. 

It is not surprising that the radical cation of tricyclene (33+*) undergoes 

cleavage at the more heavily substituted carbon-carbon bond if we notice that the 

radical cation of 1,1,2,2-tetramethylcyclopropane radical cation is stable in the ring-

ci >sed form at 77 K and undergoes cleavage at the more heavily substituted bond 

above 110 K in the CF2C1CFC12.
105 Studies on other cyclopropane derivatives with no 

unsaturated group conjugated with the strained ring also led to the same 

conclusion—the most highly substituted bond is most likely to break.106 
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When biphenyl (13) was not used, prolonged irradiation of the solution of 1 

and 33 in acetonitrile-methanol did not lead to any product as shown by GC/FID. The 

oxidation potential of 33 is 2.31 (SCE) V and the reduction potential of 1 is -1.66. 

According to the Rehm-Weller equation,107 the free energy for the electron transfer 

step is -30.7 kJ/mol (-7.34 kcal/mol) and hence the electron transfer process should 

be diffusion-controlled. However, back electron transfer proceeds even more rapidly 

than the other possible pathways. Hence, the observation that no product was formed 

in the absence of 13 is consistent. 

Structural Assignments 

The structures assigned to the four products were suggested by their NMR spectra. 

The coupling patterns were established from their coupled spectra. The resemblance 

of the four products in the coupling patterns suggests that the four products have the 

same carbon skeleton. Two of these assignments (i.e., 36 and 37) were confirmed by 

synthesis as depicted in Equation 4.6.108 

CHC1-. 

NBr 

Li2C03 

Methanol 

Dioxane 

(4.6) 

MeO 
H 2 / pd 

H 
MeO 

37 36 



A shift reagent experiment gives additional evidence that supports the structure 

suggested for 37. Addition of Eu(fod)3 causes a downfield shift in the proton 

spectrum. The order of the magnitudes of the shift is exo-H3 > HI > H on the 

carbon of the methoxy group > H2. Shifts for the other protons are relatively small. 

The assignments of stereostructures of 34 and 35 were based on the NOE 

effects and the coupling constants. Irradiation of H7s (the same side as the methyl 

groups, 1.80 ppm) in 34 causes a strong Overhauser effect only at 0.53 ppm (methyl 

group on C5). Also, irradiation of the methyl group on C6 (1.24 ppm) gives strong 

Overhauser effects at 3.81 ppm (endo-B2) and at aromatic region. Thus, the methyl 

group on C2 must be in the endo position and phenyl group in the exo position. The 

stereochemistry at C2 was established as that with the hydrogen in the endo position 

because the coupling between the exo hydrogen on C2 and the hydrogen on CI 

(around 4.5 Hz) was not observed and Î dc^do (6.6 Hz), instead of JeXMX0 (around 12 

Hz), was observed. Furthermore, this assignment is consistent with the Overhauser 

effects. 

In CDC13, 'H NMR spectrum for 34 shows that the two signals (1.82 and 1.80 

ppm) for HI and H7a overlap partially. However, in C6D6, all signals move upfield 

and the signal associated with HI moves more upfield than that associated with H7a 

(now a broad doublet corresponding to H7a clearly shows up). 

Irradiation of methyl on C6 of 35 causes a definite Overhauser effect at 3.03 

ppm (endo-W). This leads to the assignment of endo-methyl group on C6. 

Ab Initio Calculations on the Radical Cation of Tricyclene. 
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The ST0-3G basis set and the open-shell, spin-unrestricted (UHF) procedure were 

used in this study. 

First the geometry was fully optimized with a C, symmetry on the bicyclic skeleton 

using AMI for quick calculation and then using the STO-3G basis set. Further 

calculation (frequency) found there was one imaginary frequency, and therefore this 

symmetric stationary point (44) is a transition state. The total energy was found to 

be -383.190493 (e.u.) and the distances for C2-C6 and C1-C2 (or C1-C6) are 1.439 

A and 1.692 A, respectively. 

An attempt to find a minimum for the ring-opened structure of 33+* did not 

succeed. The distance between CI and C2 was 2.457 A, and that between C2 (or CI) 

and C6 was 1.5 A in the initial structure. This initial structure did not have a three-

membered ring. However, the finally optimized structure (45) does have a three-

membered ring (see Figure 4.1) even though the C1-C2 bond length is quite long 

(1.879 A). The energy for this fully optimized structure is lower than that for the 

structure with a symmetry plane (44) by 6.07 kcal/mol (25.2 kJ/mol). Further 

calculation on 45 showed that it is a minimum. 

As expected for 45, the charge is delocalized over the whole radical cation, 

and the spin is mainly localized across the lengthened C1-C2 bond and the less 

heavily substituted carbon (C2) has the most spin. 
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Figure 4.1 Structure 45: the fully optimized structure for the radical cation of 
tricyclene (33+#) 
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Table 4.1 The calculated charge and spin 
tricyclene (Structure 45) 

No/ Group Atomic 
Charges 

Carbon 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

9 

8 

10 

C 

CH 

CH2 

CH 

CH2 

CH 

C 

CH3 

CH3 

CH3 

0.139 

0.173 

0.103 

0.071 

0.100 

0.094 

0.038 

0.072 

0.058 

0.151 

0.474 

0.750 

-0.085 

0.011 

0.039 

-0.167 

-0.050 

0.026 

0.012 

-0.059 

tistributions for the radical cation of 

Spins 

Hydrogen(s) 

-0.055 

0.015 0.031 

-0.002 

-0.003 -0.002 

0.027 

-0.002 0.002 -0.002 

-0.001 -0.001 -0.001 

0.017 0.003 0.024 

"Numbering of carbon atoms in Figure 4.1. 
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Experimental 

For general methods, irradiations conditions and cyclic voltammetic measurements, 

see the experimental section in Chapter 3. 

Materials 

Tricyclene (99%) was obtained from Aldrich and used as received for reactions but 

was purified by GC for oxidation potential measurement. Tris(6,6,7,7,8,8,8-

heptanfluoro-2,2-dimethyl-3,5-octanedionato)europium (Eu(fod)3) was obtained from 

Norell Chemical Co., Inc. 

Formation of adducts and ethers from tricyclene 

A solution of 445 mg (3.3 mmol) tricyclene (33), 450 mg (2.9 mmol) biphenyl (13), 

and 340 mg (2.7 mmol) 1,4-dicyanobenzene (1) in 35 ml acetonitrile-methanol (3:1) 

was degassed with nitro^-1 for 5 min and irradiated through Pyrex for 7 days. The 

volatile components of the photolysate were removed by distillation, including most of 

33 and some of the ethers (analyzed by GC/MS). The nonvolatile residue (1.28 g) 

was separated twice by DCFC. First, hexane-dichloromeihane was used as eluting 

solvent. The solvent strength was gradually increased. Biphenyl was recovered in 

98% yield. Unreacted DCB (152 mg) was isolated. The two adducts (34, 35) were 

partly separated and came out as a colourless oil. The two ethers (36, 37) came out as 

a mixture and were further separated by preparative GC (20% SE-30 150°C). Second, 

the mixture of the two adducts was separated by using hexane-ethyl acetate gradient. 

The photo-NOCAS product (34) weights 171 mg (43%) and the cyanide product (35) 
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55 mg (14%). Further purification of 34 and 35 gave crystals for both the products. 

The two products were purified prior to elemental analysis by recrystallization over 

methanol. The spectral data for these compounds are summarized as follows. 

exo-6-(4-cyanophenyl)-5,5-dimethyl-exo-2-methoxy-endo-6-methylnorbornane (34) 

IR (KBr disk, Nicolet 205) v: 3040 (w), 2966 (s), 2937 (s), 2877 (m), 2227 (s), 1607 

(s), 1506 (s), 1467 (s), 1453 (s), 1373 (m), 1214 (s), 1091 (s), 1069 (s), 1018 (s), 

841 (s); 'H NMR (360 MHz, CDC13) 8: 7.56 (d, 8.6 Hz, 2H, arom), 7.42 (d, 8.6 

Hz, 2H, arom), 3.81 (dd, 6.6 Hz, 2.0 Hz, IH, H2), 3.31 (s, 3H, methoxy), 2.70 (s, 

IH, HI), 2.16 (ddd, 14.5 Hz, 6.6 Hz, 2.6 Hz, IH, endo-H3), 1.82 (s, br, IH, H4), 

L.80 (dm, 8.9 Hz, IH, H7s), 1.65 (d, 8.9 Hz, IH. H7a), 1.34 (ddd, 14.5 Hz, 4.0 

Hz, 2.0 Hz, IH, H3), 1.24 (s, 3H, methyl), 1.07 (s, 3H, methyl), 0.53 (d, 3H, exo-

5-methyl); 13C NMR (360 MHz, CDC13) 8: 154.45 (s), 131.21 (d), 128.13 (d), 

119.07 (s), 108.90 (s), 79.70 (d), 55.89 (q), 51.29 (d), 50.33 (d), 48.32 (s), 42.39 

(s), 33.32 (q), 32.22 (t), 31.52 (t), 23.86 (q), 23.12 (q); MS, m/z: 269(0.3), 237(11), 

211 (21), 196(17.3), 186(100), 168(26), 154(18), 116(13). C 80.25, H 8.61, N 5.17; 

found: C 80.25, H 8.55, N 5.25. m.p. 74.2 - 75.2°C. 

exo-2-cyano-5,5-dimethyl-exo-6-(4-cyanophenyl)-endo-6-methylnorbornane (35) 

IR (KBr disk, the infrared spectra were recorded on an air-purged Perkin-Elmer 180 

grating infrared spectrometer and is relative to the 1601.4 cm"1 absorption of 

polystyrene), v: 2970 (s), 2900 (m), 2800 (w), 2230 (s), 1610 (m), 1520 (m), 1470 

(m), 820 (m), IH NMR (360 MHz, CDC13) 8: 7.54 (d, 8.5 Hz, 2H, arom.), 7.40 (d, 
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8.5 Hz, 2H, arom.), 3.30 (ddd, 9.0 Hz, 4.2 Hz, 1.9 Hz, IH, H2), 2.97 (s, br. IH, 

HI), 2.25 (ddd, 13.5 Hz, 9.0 Hz, 2.5 Kz, IH, endo-H3), 2.11 (ddd, 11.1 Hz, 2.5 

Hz, 1.9 Hz, IH, H7s), 1.99 (dd, 3.8 Hz, 1.2 Hz, IH, H4), 1.80 (m, 11.1 Hz, IH, 

exo-H3), 1.79 (m, 13.5 Hz, IH, H7a), 1.28 (s, 3H, methyl), 1.11 (s, 3H, methyl), 

0.56 (s, 3H, methyl); 13C NMR (360 MHz, CDC13) 8: 152.57 (s), 131.43 (d), 127.92 

(d), 123.90 (s), 118.75 (s), 109.55 (s), 51.92 (d), 50.76 (d), 49.39 (s), 42.74 (s), 

34.60 (t), 31.43 (q), 29.84 (t), 26.92 (d), 24.29 (q), 22.73 (q); MS, m/z: 264(48), 

249(13), 221(21), 181(41), 154(39), 131(45.8), 116(24), 83(82), 55(100). C 81.78, H 

7.63, N 10,60; found: C 81.66, H 7.46, N 10.64. m.p. 148.1 -- 148.VCC. 

exo-6-methoxycamphene (36) 

JH NMR (360 MHz, CDC13) 8: 4.88 (dd, .1.5 Hz, 0.8 Hz, IH), 4.66 (s, IH), 3.31 

(ddd, 6.9 Hz, 3.0 Hz, 3.0 Hz, IH, H6), 3.30 (s, 3H, methoxy), 2.83 (s, br., IH, 

HI), 2.12 (ddd, 13.5 Hz, 6.9 Hz, 2.8 Hz, IH, endo-H5). 1.91 (ddd, 4.2 Hz, 1.3 Hz, 

1.5 Hz, IH, H4), 1.67 (dddd, 10.0 Hz, 3.0Hz, 2.8 Hz, 1.5 Hz, IH, H7s), 1.51 

(ddd, 10.0 Hz, 1.3 Hz, 1.3 Hz, IH, H7a), 1.23 (dddd, 13.5 Hz, 4.2 Hz, 3.0 Hz, 0.8 

Hz, IH, exo-H5), 1.05 (s, 3H, methyl), 0.99 (s, 3H, methyl); MS, m/z: 166(0.9), 

134(52), 119(100), 93(47), 91(43), 79(20), 77(22). 

5,5-dimethyl-exo-2-methoxy-endo-6-methylnorbornane (37) 

'H NMR (360 MHz, CDC13) 8: 3.52 (ddd, 6.9 Hz, 4.2 Hz, 0.7 Hz, IH, H2), 3.24 

(s, 3H, methoxy), 2.12 (dd, 3.7 Hz, 0.8 Hz, IH, HI), 2.05 (ddd, 13.5 Hz, 6.9 Hz, 

3.0 Hz, IH, endo-H3), 1.76 (dd, 4.4 Hz, 0.8 Hz, IH, H4), 1.58 (dd, 7.5 Hz, 3.7 
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Hz, IH, H6), 1.52 (m, 9.8 Hz, 3.0 Hz, 1.5 Hz, IH, H7s), 1.39 (ddd, 9.8 Hz, 1.6 

Kz, 1.5 Hz, IH, H7a), 1.14 (ddd, 13.5 Hz, 4.4 Hz, 4.2 Hz, IH, exo-H3), 0.95 (s, 

3H, methyl), 0.83 (d, 3H, 7.5 Hz, methyl), 0.74 (s, 3H, methyl). MS, m/i: 168(1.6), 

136(26), 121(40), 95(100), 85(65), 67(40), 55(40). 

The photosensitized (electron transfer) irradiation of tricyclene (3) in acetonitrile-

deuterated methanol (CD3OD) 

When the irradiation of 33 was carried out as described above but in acetonitrile-

methanol-d4 (3:1) still led to the four products (34, 35, 36, and 37) as shown by 

GC/MS. The mass spectra indicate that the incorporation of the deuterated methoxy 

group occurs in 34, 36 and 37. The base peak and the molecular ion peak in the mass 

spectrum of 34 become m/z =189 (C12H9D3NO) and 272, instead of 186, and 269. 

The only notable change in the mass spectrum of 36 is that the molecular ion peak 

becomes m/z = 169. In the mass spectrum of 37 the molecular ion peak at m/z = 168 

and the peak at m/z = 85 are substituted by 171 and 88, respectively. 



Chapter 5. 

Ab Initio Studies on the Interaction between the Allyl and Alkyl 

Radical and Carbocation Moieties, and on the Cleavage of the 

Radical Cations of Alkenes: 1-Butene and 4,4-Dimethyl-l-pentene 

As shown in Chapte: 3, the radical cations of a- and /3-pinene undergo rapid allylic 

cleavage before attack of methanol (Equations 3.2, 3.3). Product analysis shows that 

the two moieties (the allylic radical and the alkyl cation) of the ring-opened radical 

cations (29+#, 31+*) have no direct interaction that might sterically hinder the 

formation of the cis product (16). In other words, they are simply distonic radical 

cations with the allylic radical and the alkyl cation moieties. 

More evidence against a strong interaction between the cationic center and the 

central carbon of the allylic radical in 29+* comes from the photo-NOCAS reaction of 

tricyclene. As we have discussed in Chapter 4, no connection between the photo-

NOCAS reactions of a-pinene and tricyclene was observed. 

Also, the above conclusion is supported by at initio calculations on the radical 

cation of a-pinene (see Chapter 3), and on the tricyclene radical cation (Chapter 4). 

For example, in Figure 3.6 the distance between the allylic radical and the alkyl 

cation centers is too great for any interaction to occur. However, these calculations 

were not complete. a-Pinene and tricyclene are large molecules; any calculation on 

the radical cations of these molecules will be time consuming even though the 

smallest basis set (STO-3G) is used. Inevitably, it is not practical to study these 
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radical cations in detail by ab initio methods. Alternatively, suitable model systems 

are needed. 

Moreover, many similar carbon-carbon bond cleavages31109 and 

rearrangements110 of radical cations are known; however, Utile is known about the 

detailed course of these reactions. Direct observation of these processes is difficult 

because radical cations of this type are generally unstable transient species. 

Furthermore, when the radical cation is generated by photoinduced electron transfer, 

deactivation by back electron transfer is usually rapid. Back electron transfer from the 

radical anion to the radical cation within the radical ion pair has a rate constant of ca. 

IO8 s"1 l9*, so cleavage and rearrangement must be even more rapid in order to 

compete. 

Ab initio molecular orbital calculations are particularly valuable for revealing 

the structure and relative energy of local minima, possible metastable intermediate(s) 

preceding the complete separation of the fragment radical and carbocation from the 

radical cation formed initially. Therefore, it is valuable to carry out a detailed study 

on the radical cations of small molecules by using ab initio molecular orbital methods. 

For this study we have selected the radical cations of 1-butene (46) and 4,4-dimethyl-

l-pentene (47) as archetypical examples of alkene radical cations. 

There is experimental evidence that illustrates the complexity of the problem 

even with these simple alkenes. The normal electron impact ionization mass spectra of 

the C4HH isomers, 1-butene (46), cis- and /ra/is-2-butene (48), and the cyclic isomers 

methylcyclopropane (49) and cyclobutane (50), are all very similar.111 The molecular 

ions equilibrate to a common structure(s) before or during fragmentation. The 
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behaviour of the initially formed radical cations has been studied by neutralization-

reionization mass spectrometry. Using this technique it war possible to show that 

although the initially formed radical cations readily undergo carbon-carbon bond 

cleavage, carbon-hydrogen bond cleavage and rearrangement, five distinct radical 

cations (C4H8
+*) could still be characterized.111" 

Additional evidence for the structure and reactivity of the C4H8 radical cations 

comes from electron spin resonance (ESR) studies carried out on Freon matrices at 

low temperatures under conditions where the radical cations are somewhat stable.112 

Butene-1 (46), cis- and mz/u-2-butene (48), and 2-meLhylpropene (51) all give distinct 

ESR spectra attributed to their respective radical cations.112f. Analysis of the ESR 

proton hyperfine splitting of the radical cations of 46 and cis- and trans-48 indicates 

that these radical cations maintain a structure similar to that of the original alkene, 

they are essentially planar.112'113 

Computational 

The computational methods used here have been described in Chapter 3. Here we 

shall describe the details of the calculations for the two alkene systems. Table 5.1 lists 

the calculated energies for the two neutral alkenes, for several alternative structures of 

the alkene radical cations, and for the fragment alkyl and allyl radicals and cations. 

The archive entries are given in Appendix 1 at the end of the thesis. 
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Calculations on the 1-butene (46) system 

With 1-butene, four conformers can be distinguished by rotation around the C2-C3 

single bond (Figure 5.1). The four possible conformers of 1-butene are: with the 

\ V 
>=CH2 / = C H 2 

v 
H H * ' 
" CH3 

H 
V=CH2 

CH3 

H V CH3-̂ -H 
CH 3

r H ^H 

eclipsed gauche skew anti 

Figure 5.1 The four possible conformers of 1-butene resulting from rotation around 
the C2-C3 carbon-carbon single bond 

methyl group and the vinyl group at an angle of ca. 0° (eclipsed), 60° (gauche), 120° 

(skew), and 180° (anti). It has been reported that a stationary point was found for 

each of four cases at the RHF 6-31G*/3-21G level.114 The skew conformer is the 

global minimum. For the sake of comparison, we carried out additional calculations 

on the skew conformer: a full geometry optimization at the RHF/6-31G* level and a 

single point calculation at the MP2/6-31G7/RHF/6-31G* level (46 skew in Table 5.1). 
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Table 5.1 The calculated (ab initio) total energies for tlic neutral alkenes 46 and 47, 
for several alternative structures of the alkene radical cations, and for the fragment 
alkyl and allyl radicals and cations. 

CJI, system (12) 

46 gauche 
46 anti 
46 eclipsed 
46 skew 

46+* b (Fig. 5.4) 
46+# anti 
46+* eclipsed 
46+* skew (Fig. 5.2) 

CJHH system 

47 anti 
47 skew 

47+'b (Fig. 5.6) 
47f# eclipsed 
47+* anti 
4V skew (Fig. 5.5) 

Allyl radical 

Allyl cation 

Methyl radical 

Methyl cation 

rm-Butyl radical 

/erf-Butyl cation 

STO-3G 

-153.92624 

-153.99062 
-153.99177 

-269.96601 
-269.97122° 

-269.68224 
-269.72788 
-269.73289 
-269.73564 

-115.05429" 

-114.80953d 

-39.07701d 

-38.77948d 

-154.83549 

-154.63766 

6-31G* 

-156.10162' 
-156.10238" 
-156.10471' 
-156.10608b 

-156.10586' 

-155.75745 
-155.81037 
-155.81122 
-155.81173 

-116.46810d 

-116.19321d 

-39.55899" 

-39.23064" 

-156.44241° 

MP/6-31G* 

-156.62021 

-156.22480 

-156.28136 

-116.80964 

116.54301 

-39.66867 

-39.32514 

•Optimized using RHF/6-31G7/3-21G (ref. 114). 
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bIP obtained from the energy of the HOMO is 9.^ eV (935.9 kJ/mol). 
CIP obtained from the energy of the HOMO is 8.45 eV (815.3 kJ/mol). 
"Whiteside, R. A.; Frisch, M. J.; Pople. J. A. The Carnegie-Mellon Quantum 

Chemistry Archive, 3rd. ed.; Carnegie-Mellon University: Pittsburgh, PA, 1983. 
'Jorgensen, W. L. Buckner, J. K. / . Am. Chem. Soc. 1987.109. 1891. 

The geometry optimization of the radical cation of 1-butene was carried out at 

b",th the UHF/STO-3G and UHF/6-31G* levels. Minims were found for three of the 

four possible conformers around the C2-C3 carbon-carbon single bond. The 

conformer with the methyl group skew and a hydrogen on C3 eclipsed with the vinyl 

group is the global minimum (46+*a, Figure 5.2). The conformation with the methyl 

group gauche and a hydrogen on C3 anti to the vinyl group is not a minimum; 

calculations starting with this initial structure converged to the global minimum. The 

conformer next in energy above the global minimum has CI, C2, C3, and C4 all in a 

plane, with the methyl group eclipsed with the vinyl group. The least stable 

conformer has the alternative planar structure with the methyl group anti to the vinyl 

group. This relative order of stability for the conformers is the same as that found 

from calculations on the neutral molecule 1-butene (46). "4 

In addition to the structure closely resembling the alkene (Figure 5.3a), a 

possible bridged structure for the radical cation would have the alkyl moiety interact 

with the allyl moiety, approaching in two nearly parallel planes (Figure 5.3b). This is 

a structure that also might result from cleavage of the radical cation of an 

alkylcyclopropane; or, as an intermediate or transition state in the suprafacial 1,3-

sigmatropic rearrangement of an alkene radical cation.115 This structure has Cs 

symmetry. The calculations on this structure were carried out at both the 
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Figure 5.2 The global minimum structure for the radical cation of 1-butene (46+'a); 
above: the optimized (UHF/6-31G*) structure; below: the spin and charge densities 
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(a) 

Figure 5.3 Possible metastable intermediates/transition states preceding the complete 
separation of the allyl and alkyl fragments from the radical cation of alkenes 

UHF/STO-3G and the UHF/6-31G* levels. The initial search for a minimum imposed 

a Cs symmetry constraint and confined the allyl moiety to a plane. Having identified a 

stationary point, full geometry optimization was then carried out; the former 

stationary point did not change and the symmetry plane was maintained (46+*b in 

Figure 5.4). Further characterization of the stationary point showed one imaginary 

frequency on diagonalization of the force constant matrix; therefore, while 46+'b is 

more stable than the separated fragments, it is a transition state, not an intermediate. 

Another possible structure would have the alkyl moiety interact with adjacent 

carbons of the allyl moiety (Figure 3.3c). A similar "nonclassical" structure has been 

proposed to explain the ESR spectrum of the radical cation of methylenecyclobutane 
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Figure 5.4 A transition state for the radical cation of 1-butene (46+#b); above: the 
optimized (UHF/6-31G*) structure; below: the spin and charge densities 



(51+V Calculations on the "nonclassical" structure of this kind were attempted only 

at the UHF/STO-3G level and were initially subject to constraint; the C4 carbon of 

the methyl moiety was confined to a plane perpendicular to the C1-C2 bond lying 

between the CI and C2 atoms. Even with this constraint the calculation did not 

converge. When the constraints were removed the calculation converged to the global 

minimum structure 46+*a skew (Table 5.1). Therefore, calculations at the UHF/STO-

3G level do not find a stable structure analogous to Figure 5.3c for C4H8
+* and this 

structure was not considered further. 

Other possible structures for the radical cation were not given detailed 

consideration because of obvious unfavourable energetics or symmetry. Alternative 

arrangements having the allyl and alkyl moieties approach along two perpendicular 

planes (Figure 5.3d and 5.3e) are unlikely; either the orbital overlap is unsymmetric 

(Figure 5.3d) or overlap throughout the allyl system is lost (Figure 5.3e). 

Single point calculations (MP2/6-31G*//UHF/6-31G*) were carried out on the 

radical cation in structures 46+*a and 46+* b; the results are summarized in Table 5.1. 

Calculations on the 4,4-dimethyl-l-pentene (47) system 

Similar considerations were used in the calculations for 4,4-dimethyl-l-pentene (47) 

system. The geometry optimization was carried out only at the UHF/STO-3G level. 

All four possible conformers were considered and three minima were identified. As in 

the case of the 1-butene radical cation (46+#), the global minimum for 47+* has the 

ferf-butyl group skew (ca. 120°) to the plane of the vinyl group (47+*a, Figure 5.5). 

The conformers having the terf-butyl group eclipsed and anti to the vinyl group are 
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Figure 5.5 The global minimum structure for the radical cation of 4,4-dimethyl-l-
pentene (47+,a); above: the optimized (UHF/6-31G*) structure; below: the spin and 
charge densities 



energy minima hut are considerably higher in energy. Calculations initiated with the 

radical cation in the conformation having the tert-butyl group gauche (ca. 60°) with 

the plane of the vinyl group converged to the global minimum. This order of stability 

for the conformers of the radical cation of 47 is the same as that observed for the 

parent molecule.117 Calculations on the bridged structure analogous to Figure 5.3b 

were also performed at the UHF/STO-3G level. Initially the structure was confined to 

C, symmetry with the central carbon of the tert-butyl moiety in a plane perpendicular 

to the allyl moiety and through C2. The resulting stationary point was then fully 

optimized without these constraints; Cs symmetry was maintained (47+*b, Figure 5.6). 

This structure is less stable than the separated tert-butyl cation and allyl radical 

fragments, one imaginary frequency was found on diagonalization of the force 

constant matrix; therefore, 47+,b is not an intermediate. 

Results and Discussion 

The most stable of the structures considered for the radical cation of 1-butene (46+*) 

is very similar to that of the alkene (46+'a, Figure 5.2). The hydrogen on C3 and the 

three carbons, CI, C2, and C3, are all in the same plane. The allyl moiety is nearly 

planar, the terminal methylene group is only slightly (< 1°) twisted out of the C1-C2-

C3 plane. The methyl group is skew (119.8°) to the plane of the vinyl group and the 

C3-C4 bond length (1.558 A) is normal. The singly occupied molecular orbital 

(SOMO) is largely associated with the T-bond between CI and C2. There is little 

positive charge (0.161) or spin (0.032) density on the methyl moiety. This conformer 

is only 1.3 kJ mol'1 more stable than the conformer having CI, C2, C3, and C4 all 
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Figure 5.6 A stationary point (transition state) for the radical cation of 4,4-dimethyl-
l-pentene (47+* b): (a) the optimized (UHF/STO-3G) structure; (b) the spin and 
charge densities 



essentially in the same plane, with the methyl group eclipsed with the vinyl group 

(46+* eclipsed). The alternative planar arrangement, that with the methyl group ami to 

the vinyl group, is 3.5 kJ mol'1 above the global minimum. 

Analysis of the ESR spectrum of the radical cation of 1-butene (46+*) in a 

Freon matrix at low temperature shows equivalent hyperfine coupling due to the 

hydrogens on C3. This has led to the assignment of the planar structure, that having 

the methyl group eclipsed with the vinyl group, for the radical cation.U2f The results 

of these calculations lead us to suggest that the skew conformer is in fact favoured; 

however, the two hydrogens on C3 appear equivalent in the ESR spectrum because 

the rotational barrier, which equilibrates the two hydrogens through the planar 

conformer, is small. 

The bridged structure 46+* b (Figure 5.4) is an energy maximum, a possible 

transition state in the suprafacial 1,3-sigmatropic methyl migration of 46 + \ This 

structure is 148.5 kJ mol'1 less stable than the global minimum 46+* a (Figure 5.2) 

and is only 34.4 kJ mol'1 more stable than the sum of the energy of the allyl cation 

and the methyl radical. The structure is similar to that found for the transition state 

for the 1,3-hydrogen migration in the propene homolog.115 The allyl moiety is almost 

planar, H2 is only 21° out of the plane of CI, C2, and C3, and the C2-C4 bond 

length is relatively long (1.909 A). The angle between H2-C2-C4 is 97.6°. Significant 

positive charge (0.439) and spin (-0.292) density is on the methyl moiety. This 

structure is related to the radical cation that could form upon cleavage of 

methylcyclopropane. However, when the radical cation of methylcyclopropane 
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cleaves, fragmentation to give the alternative radical cation with charge on the more 

heavily substituted carbon would be preferred. 

An accurate description of the bonding involved in this structure is provided 

by an analysis of the individual molecular orbitals (Figure 5.7). In the highest filled 

(a) \ f) (b) \a^ (c) \ Q _ 

Figure 5.7 The radical cation 46+*b: (a) The highest filled molecular orbital 
(HOMO); (b) The singly occupied molecular orbital (SOMO); (c) the lowest 
unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) 

molecular orbital (Figure 5.7a) the contributions from the px orbitals on CI and C3 

are small; bonding involves both a- and T-bonds. The major contributors to the singly 

occupied molecular orbital (SOMO) are the py atomic orbitals on CI and C3 (Figure 

5.7b). This species (46+*b) is best described as having the methyl moiety partially 

bonded to all of the carbons of the allyl moiety. The positive charge density is largely 

associated with the methyl moiety while the unpaired electron is largely distributed 

between the terminal carbons of the allyl moiety. These bonding orbitals correlate 

with the orbitals of the methyl cation and the allylic radical. Correlation with the 

methyl radical and allylic cation is symmetry forbidden (Figure 5.8). 

The calculated results on the bridged radical cation (Figure 5.3b) at STO-3G 

basis level are qualitatively the same as those described above. In comparison with the 
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Figure 5.8 Orbital correlation diagram for the cleavage of the radical cation 46+*b. 
Cleavage of the radical cation to the allyl radical and methyl cation is orbital 
symmetry allowed 



results obtained from the 6-31G* calculations, the distance between CI and C4 

becomes shorter (1.726 A), the allyl system deviates more from planarity (32.8° 

compared with 21°), and there is less charge (0.341 compared with 0.439) on the 

methyl group. These suggest that the interaction between the moieties is stronger at 

the STO-3G level. 

Calculations on the radical cation of 4,4-dimethyl-l-pentene (47+*) were 

carried out only with the UHF/STO-3G basis set. Comparison of the results from the 

two basis sets calculations on 46+* indicates that the minimum structures for the 

radical cation are relatively more stable, compared to the energy of the separated 

fragments, with the lower level basis set (UHF/STO-3G). In the case of 47+* the 

minimum having the structure close to that of the alkene 47+*a (Figure 5.5) is closer 

in energy to the separated fragments; and, while the calculation of the radical cation 

having the bridged structure 47+,b (Figure 5.6) does converge, the calculated energy 

at the stationary point is higher than the sum of the energy of the separated fragments. 

The distance between C2-C4 is 2.00 A. Bonding between the tert-butyl and allyl 

moieties in 47** is weaker than bonding between the methyl and allyl moieties in 

46**. The calculated stability of these bonded radical cation structures (47+*a and 

47+"b) would be even less if the higher level basis set (UHF/6-31G*) was used. 

The cleavage process 

These radical cations can undergo carbon-carbon bond cleavage in two modes: 

formation of the allyl radical and alkyl cation, or formation of the allyl cation and 

alkyl radical. The energy requirements for these alternatives can be estimated both 
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Figure 5.9 Thermochemical cycles for the cleavage of the radical cation 46+ 
(a) Experimental results. 118(b) Differences in calculated (MP2/6-31G*//TJHF 
/6-31G*) total eneigies. (c) Differences in calculated (UHF/6-31G*) total 
energies. a Value calculated by completing the cycle. 
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from experimental thermochemical data (Figure 9a and 10a)118 and from the calculated 

values listed in Table 5.1 (Figure 9b and 10b). For the cleavage of die radical cation 

of 1-butene, there is good agreement between the experimental results and the 

calculated energy values when the larger basis set is used and when electron 

correlation is considered (MF2/6-31G*). The largest discrepancy caused by neglect of 

electron correlation involves the calculated homolytic C3-C4 bond dissociation 

energy. Bond dissociation energies calculated using Hartree-Fock theory are generally 

low.88,119 While formation of the alkyl radical and allyl cation is favoured in the case 

of 46*', cleavage to the alkyl cation and allyl radical is favoired in the case of 47**. 
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Figure 5.10 Thermochemical cycles for the cleavage of the radical cations 47* *a. (a) 
Experimental results, (b) Differences in calculated (UHF/STO-3G) total energies 
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Figures 5.11a and b show the calculated (UHF/STO-3G) spin and charge 

density on the alkyl fragment as the allylic C3-C4 bond is progressively lengthened; 

the rest of the structure was optimized. The initial stages of bond lengthening increase 

both charge and spin density on both the methyl moiety and the tert-butyl moiety. The 

reason is that as the C3-C4 bond is progressively lengthened, the energy of the 

molecular orbital corresponding to the C3-C4 bond is becoming high and so mixing of 

this orbital with the SOMO is possible. However, as the bond lengthening increases 

beyond ca. 2 A (after the transition state), spin density increases on the methyl moiety 

while charge density increases on the tert-butyl group, which is simply determined by 

the relative stabilities of the fragments. Therefore, when the radical cations 46**a and 

47**a (Figures 5.2 and 5.5) cleave, there is no intrinsic barrier that favours cleavage 

in either mode. The singly occupied orbital of the product, alkyl or allyl radical, is 

determined on the basis of energetics. 

There is experimental evidence indicative of these alternative modes of 

cleavage of 46** and 47**. The mass spectrum of 1-butene (46) shows the base p?ak 

at m/z = 41 (the allyl cation), and the peak at m/z = 15 (the methyl cation) has a 

relative abundance of only 6%; there is a significant (40%) peak due to the molecular 

ion (m/z = 56). The base peak in the mass spectrum of 4,4-dimethyl-l-pentene (47) 

is due to the tert-butyl cation (m/z = 57) and the peaks due to the allylic cation (m/z 

= 41, 53%) and the molecular ion (C7H,4
+*, m/z = 98, < 1%) are both relatively 

minor.120 

The interaction of an alkenyl radical cation with an alkene results in formation 

of an excited complex that fragments to yield new cations, radicals, and alkenes. This 
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Figure 5.11. The calculated (STO-3G) spin and charge densities on the alkyl fragment 
of the radical cation (a) 46**a; (b) 47**a as a function of allylic bond length 



process has been studied by triple quadrupole mass spectrometry and the principal 

reaction between the ethenyl radical cation and ethylene yields a C4H8** complex that 

fragments exclusively to the allyl cation and the methyl radical. In marked contrast, 

reaction of radical cation of 2-methylpropene with 2-methylpropene gives a C7H,4
+* 

complex that yields the 2-methylallyl radical and the t-butyl cation as the only 

products.121 

In summary, removal of a single electron from 1-butene yields a relatively 

stable radical cation 46**a with a structure closely resembling the original alkene. 

This intact radical cation is significantly more stable than the separated allyl and alkyl 

fragments. Fragmentation to the allyl cation and the methyl radical is energetically 

favoured over formation of the allyl cation and methyl radical. The alternative bridged 

structure for the radical cation, 46*'b, formed by interaction of allyl and methyl 

fragments in which the unpaired electron resides mainly on the terminal carbons of 

the allyl moiety and nearly half the positive charge is distributed on the methyl 

moiety, is not an energy minimum. 

Substitution of a tert-butyl group in place of the methyl group has a profound 

effect on the nature of the radical cation. Removal of a single electron from 4,4-

dimethyl-l-pentene yields a radical cation, 47**a, which is only slightly more stable 

than the separated fragments. Cleavage of the CyH^*' radical cation to the allyl 

radical and t-butyl cation is favoured over the alternative formation of the allyl cation 

and tert-butyl radical. These differences between 46** and 47** can be attributed to 

variation in the difference in the ionization potential of the two alternative fragments 

and to the variation in the stability of the alkyl cation: 1) Fragmentation of the radical 



cation occurs in the direction that gives the carbocation of that fragment having the 

lower ionization potential. 2) If the carbocation is stable, cleavage of the radical 

cation is favoured and bonding interaction(s) between the fragments is minimized. 

These correlations have been recognized previously for cleavage of radical cations in 

solution of polar solvents.270,31 Cleavage of radical cations in acetonitrile-methanol 

(3:1) solution occurs in such a direction that gives the carbocation of that fragment 

having the lower oxidation potential. 

The results of these calculations are in good agreement with the observed 

behaviour of the radical cations of a-pinene (Equation 3.2) and tricyclene (Equation 

4.2). The initial single electron transfer step (Equation 3.2 ) should give a weakly 

bonded radical cation (14**). Cleavage of 14** to 29** will be assisted by relief of 

strain associated with the four-membered ring.122 Formation of the allylic radical and 

te/r-carbocation should be favoured. The ionization potentials of alkyl-substituted allyl 

radicals will be lower than that of allyl radical,123 for example, 7.90 eV for 2-

methylallyl radical; 7.49 eV for 3-methylallyl radical; 7.07 eV for 3-penten-2-yl; 

these values are still greater than that of tert-butyl radical (IP = 6.70 eV118d). 

Furthermore, the absence of a minimum for structure 47*'b makes it unlikely that 

there is significant bonding interaction between the allyl radical and carbocation 

centres in 29**. This is consistent with the observed stereochemistry; there is little 

preference of formation of the trans- products 17, and no rearrangement to the radical 

cation obtained from tricyclene (33**). 



Chapter 6 

The Photo-NOCAS Reaction: 

Methanol - Nopol and 2-(l-Cyclohexenyl)ethanoI, 

1,4-Dicyanobenzene 

The radical cations of a- and 0-pinene (14 and 15) in acetonitrile-methanol solution 

undergo rapid cleavage of the four-membered ring before attack of methanol on the 

unsaturated part of the radical cation (Equations 3.2 and 3.3). On the other hand, ab 

initio calculations at the STO-3G level show that the ring-closed radical cation of a-

pinene (Structure 25) is more stable than the ring-opened intermediate (Structure 26) 

by 43.4 kJ/mol. This calculated value suggests a significant barrier for ring-cleavage 

of 14*' (without considering solvent effects); therefore if nucleophilic attack is fast 

enough, photo-NOCAS products might be observed with ;he original four-membered 

ring intact. With this idea in mind, the photo-NOCAS reaction with nopol (52) was 

attempted. There is a hydroxy group in nopol; hence formation of a five-membered 

ring is expected, if the intramolecular nucleophilic addition to the double bond is fast 

relative to the opening of the four-membered ring of the radical cation of nopol. 

Results and Discussions 

A solution of 1,4-dicyanobenzene (1), biphenyl (2), and (-) nopol (52) in acetonitrile-

methanol (3:1) was irradiated at 10°C through a Pyrex filter with a medium-pressure 

mercury vapour lamp. The photo-NOCAS products were isolated by dry column flash 

111 
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chromatography on silica gel. Optical rotation measurements showed that the products 

were racemic. The results are outlined in Equations 6.". The area ratio (determined 

CN 

CN 
(-) 
52 

Ar = 4-cyanophenyl 

hv, D 

CH,CN 

CHjOH 

1 D 

r 

< $ 

OH 
Ar 

OCH3 

(+) (23%) 

53 

= Biphenyl 

t 

(t) 

i"" OH 

X >Ax 

y 
OCH3 

(28%) 

54 

( 6 . 1 ) 

by GC/FID) of the two major products (53, 54) was 0.9:1.0. No cyclized products 

were found by GC/MS analysis. Small amounts of imine and isomerization products, 

analogous to the imine (19) and limonene (18) were formed (analyzed by GC/MS), 

but these products were not isolated and further characterized. 

If the above reaction was carried out in acetonitrile (without methanol), 

prolonged irradiation did not lead to any volatile products detectable by GC/MS. The 

starting material 52 was consumed and the reaction mixture simply turned dark 

yellow. 

The NMR spectra of 53 and 54 are similar to those of 16 and 17 formed from 

the photo-NOCAS reaction with a-pinene as described in Chapter 3. Products 53 and 

54 were further converted into 3,5-dinitrobenzoate derivatives (55 and 56), 

respectively. The structural assignments for 55 and 56, based on the NMR spectra, 

were proven by X-ray crystallography (Appendix 2). 
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The oxidation potential of nopol is 1.74 V (SCE) which is similar to that of a-

pinene. The discussion on the mechanism of the photo-NOCAS reaction in Chapter 3 

can be applied to the present reaction (Equation 6.1). Ring opening of the radical 

cation of 52 is faster than any other process. The intramolecular nucleophilic addition 

to the double bond is slow relative to the ring opening. This conclusion raises the 

question about the relative rate of the intramolecular nucleophilic addition to that of 

intermolecular methanol addition. 

To answer this question, the photo-NOCAS reactions were performed with 2-

(l-cyclohexenyl)ethanol (57). First, the reaction was carried out in acetonitrile 

solution (no methanol), and the results are depicted in Equation 6.2 where the area 

Ar 

OH 

1 + 

CN 

hv, D 

CH,CN 

58 59 

(6 .2) 

57 
CN 

1 

D - Biphenyl 

Ar - 4-Cyanophenyl 

OH ^ O H 

+ Ar-^-4^ 

Ar \^J 

60 6 1 

ratio (GC/FID) for 58:59:60:61 is 0.7:0.3:1.0:1.0. The cyclized products (58, 59) 

were formed along with two allylic radical substitution products (60, 61). The cyclic 

ether 59 was tentatively assigned as the cis configuration by comparison with the 

reported mass spectra of both the cis and trans isomer.124 Traces of the trans isomer 
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could be detected by GC/MS. The cis and trans isomers have been made previously 

in several different ways.125 

It seems clear that the rates for the cyclization and the deprotonation step are 

of the same order of magnitude, assuming that the subsequent steps are relatively fast. 

From the reaction of cyclohexene, the rate for formation of the allylic radical 

substitution product is known to be much slower than that for formation of the photo-

NOCAS products.62,63* Thus, the cyclization step is surprisingly slow and cannot 

compete with attack of methanol at the radical cation. Equation 6.3 shows the case. 

CHjCN 
CHjOH 

r ^1 
+ 

57 l 62 63 
c i s / t r a n s 

D = Biphenyl Ar = 4 -cyanopheny1 (6.3) 

When the irradiation was carried out in the acetonitrile-methanol solution 

(3:1), only traces of the cyclized products (58, 59) and the 1:1 adducts (60, 61) were 

formed. Instead, a uncyclized photo-NOCAS product (62) and several uncyclized 

ethers, Markovnikov isomer, and cis/trans awrt-Markovnikov isomers (63), were 

produced as the major products (Equation 6.3 where the ratio for 62:(the ethers) is 

1.0:0.6. Even when the concentration of methanol is low (e.g., about 0.5 M), the 

uncyclized products are still formed as the major products. 

If we assume that the intermediates 64 and 65 are of equal reactivity in the 

subsequent reactions (i.e., coupling with the radical anion, reduction by the radical 
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anion and disproportionation, etc.), analysis of Scheme 6.1 leads to the conclusion 

that the mole ratio of 58 to 62 will have a linear relationship with the concentration of 

Scheme 6.1 

Red. 

XOH Ar' 
OCH3 

60 

63 

62 
Disp. 

ethers 

Red. 

Ar 

59 

58 

Disp. 

ethers 

61 •* 

65 

Ar = radical anion of 1,4-dicyanobenzene 

Red. = reduction by Ar" 

Disp. - disproportionation 

methanol; the slope of the line is the ratio of the rate constant for cyclization (key,.) to 

that for methanol addition (k,dd). However, if the reactivity of the two intermediates is 

different, precise characterization of these two competing processes will not be 

straightforward and may need much more work. 

In summary, the ring opening of the radical cations of type 14**, 15** and 

52** is faster than nucleophilic attack of methanol at the initially formed radical 

cation. Cyclization of radical cations of type 57** is much slower than attack of 

methanol on the radical cations under the reaction conditions. 
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Experimental 

For general methods, irradiation conditions and cyclic voltammetic measurements, see 

Chapter 3. The 'H and 13C NMR spectra were recorded on a Broker AMX 400 (WB) 

or a Broker AC 250 spectrometer. 2-(l-Cyclohexenyl)ethanol (57) was prepared from 

1-cyclohexenylacetonitrile (Aldrich, 92%) in two steps.132 

Formation of adducts (53 and 54) from nopol 

A solution of 2.68 g (16.1 mmol) nopol (52), 1.14 g (7.4 mmol) biphenyl (13), and 

1.33 g (10.4 mmol) 1,4-dicyanobenzene (1) in 160 ml acetonitrile-methanol (3:1) was 

degassed with nitrogen for 5 min and irradiated through Pyrex for 10 days. The 

volatile components of the photolysate were removed by distillation. The nonvolatile 

residue (6.8g) was loaded on Dry-Column (9.5 X 4.5 cm TLC grade silica gel) and 

the column was eluted with ethyl acetate-hexane gradient. The two p', oto-NOCAS 

products were partially separated Fr. 13-43: 1 and nopol; Fr.53-57: 54 (0.57 g); 

Fr.58: a mixture of the two isomers (0.13 g); Fr.59-60: 53 (0.62 g); Fraction 13-43 

was treated with hexane and 294 mg of 1 was recovered (78% conversion). The 

combined yields (based on consumed 1) is 54% respectively. Optical rotation 

measurements showed that the products were racemic. 

53 cis-: Infrared (PE-180): 3420 (s), 3035 (w), 2970 (s), 2925 (s), 2225 (s), 1604 

(s), 1500 (m), 1465 (m), 1380 (m), 1067 (s), 890 (s), 830 (s), 730 (s); 'H NMR (361 

MHz, CDC13, Nicolet) 5: 7.58 (d, 2H, J=7.9 Hz), 7.28 (d, 2H, J=7.9 Hz), 5.81 (m, 

IH, J=5.2), 3.46-3.55 (3H), 3.17 (s, 3H), 2.13-1.71 (7H), 1.26 (ddd, IH, coupled 

to one of the protons at 3.46-3.55 ppm), 1.10 (s, 3H), 1.08 (s, 3H); 13C NMR (90.78 



MHz, CDClj, Nicolet) 5: 151.17 (s), 134.36 (d,), 132.14 (d), 128.76 (d), 126.97 

(d), 118.75 (s), 109.70 (s), 75.96 (s), 60.24 (t), 48.64 (q), 46.88 (d), 42.11 (d), 

37.77 (t), 35.32 (t), 27.00 (t), 21.99 (q), 21.30 (q); MS m/z: 267 (1.5), 206(7), 

116(4), 91(5), 77 (5), 73(100), 55 (6). 

54 trans-: Infrared (PE-180): 3410 (s), 3030 (w), 2970 (s), 2925 (s), 2227 (s), 1604 

(s), 1500 (m), 1465 (m), 1380 (m), 1067 (s), 890 (s), 832 (s), 735 (s); lH NMR (361 

MHz, CDC13, Nicolet) 6: 7.59 (d, 2H, J=8.1 Hz), 7.33 (d, 2H, J=8.1 Hz), 5.88 (m, 

IH, with small coupling constants), 3.61 (t, 2H, 6.54 Hz), 3.57 (s, br. IH, w,/2 = 14 

Hz), 2.83 (s, 3H), 2.26-1.90 (5H), 1.80-1.57 (3H), 1.02 (s, 3H), 0.97 (s, 3H); 13C 

NMR (90.79 MHz, CDC13, Nicolet) 5: 150.11 (s), 133.15 (s), 131.80 (d), 129.18 

(d), 127.11 (d), 118.83 (s), 109.62 (s), 75.84 (s), 60.41 (t), 48.13 (q), 43.73 (d), 

38.50 (t), 34.34 (d), 31.92 (t), 26.84 (t), 21.97 (q), 21.87 (q); MS m/z: 267 (1.8), 

206 (10), 116 (6), 91 (6), 77 (6), 73 (100), 55 (6). 

The two compounds (53, 54) were converted to 3,5-dinitrobenzoyl esters by 

the following procedure, respectively: 0.165 g (0.72 mmol) of 3,5-dinitrobenzoyl 

chloride and 0.210 g (0.72 mmol) of 53, or 54 were dissolved into 1.5 ml pyridine. 

The solution was stirred at room temperature for 2 hours. The derivative was isolated 

by DCFC using dichloromethane-hexane gradient as eluent, and then recrystallized 

using ethanol-acetone system. Finally, recrystallization again using dichloromethane-

hexane system gave yellowish crystal. 

The spectral data for the derivatives were the following: 

55 (from 53): 
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lK NMR (250 MHz, CDC13, Broker) 5: 9.19 (IH, m), 9.07 (2H, m), 7.60 (2H, d, 

7.8 Hz), 7.30 (2H, d, 7.8 Hz), 5.83 (IH, m), 4.33 (2H, dd, 6.1, 7.9 Hz), 3.54 (IH, 

m, w1/2=24 Hz), 3.14 (s, 3H), 2.35 (dt, IH, 14.6, 7.9 Hz), 2.18-1.92 (4H), 1.81 (m, 

IH), 1.26 (ddd, IH, 12.2, 11.9, 11.8, coupled to the proton at 3.54 ppm), 1.08 (s, 

3H), 1.06 (s, 3H); 13C NMR (62.9 MHz, CDC13, Broker) 8: 162.34, 150.809, 

148.67, 133.89, 133.43, 132.65, 129.37, 129.90, 129.29, 122.41, 118.90, 110.43, 

76.03, 64.78, 48.92, 47.13, 42.64, 35.54, 33.90, 27.25, 22.17, 21.36; m.p. 154.7-

155.0 °C; For X-ray data, see Appendix 2. 

56 (from 54): 

•H NMR (250 MHz, CDC13, Broker) 5: 9.23 (m, IH), 9.11 (m, 2H), 7.62 (d, 2H, 

7.9 Hz), 7.36 (d, 2H, 7.9 Hz), 5.96 (m, IH), 4.48 (ni, 2H), 3.64 (m, w1/2=11.0 

Hz), 2.84 (s, 3H), 2.50 (ddd, IH, 15.3, 7.4, 7.2 Hz), 2.33-2.10 (2H), 1.98-1.69 

(3H), 1.62 (m, IH), 1.01 (s, 3H), 0.97 (s, 3H); 13C NMR (62.9 MHz, CDC1„ 

Broker) 5: 162.36 (C), 149.79 (C), 148.68 (C), 133.90 (C), 132.24 (CH), 132.15 

(C), 129.37 (CH), 129.32 (CH), 128.35 (CH), 122.45 (CH), 118.94 (CN), 110.28 

(C), 75.86 (C), 64.98 (CH2), 48.45 (CH30), 44.17 (CH), 34.69 (CH), 34.65 (CH2), 

32.16 (CHa), 27.10 (CH2), 22.07 (2CH3); m.p. 149.2-150.5 °C. For the X-ray crystal 

structure, see Figure A2.2. 

Irradiation of2-(l-cyclohexenyl)ethanol (57) in acetonitrile solution 

A solution of 0.492 g (3.9 mmol) 57, 0.420 g (2.7 mmol) biphenyl (13), and 0.312 g 

(2.4 mmol) 1,4-dicyanobenzene (1) in 40 ml acetonitrile was degassed with nitrogen 

for 5 min and irradiated through Pyrex for 18 days until no 57 could be detected by 

GC. The volatile components of the photolysate were removed by distillation, 



including most of 59 (analyzed by GC/MS). The nonvolatile residue (1.224 g) was 

treated with 40% ethyl acetate in hexane and 41 mg DCB was separated out. The rest 

was leaded on Dry-Column (TLC grade silica gel, 5 x 6 cm) by pre-adsorption and 

the column was eluted with ethyl acetate-hexane gradient. The photo-NOCAS product 

came out as an oil with 1. Extraction of this mixture with hexane led to 110 g of 58, 

which accounts for 27.5% of consumed 1. 154 g of DCB (1) was left. The two 

isomers of 1:1 adducts (60, 61) came out together (0.232 g; 58.1% based on 

consumed 1). The cyclized ether (58) was further purified by preparative GC using a 

3/8 in. x 10 ft aluminum column packed with 40% SE-30 on Chromosorb W 60/80 

NAW. 

58: IR (liq. film, NaCl, Nicolet 205) v: 3040 (w), 2932 (s), 2870 (s), 2228 

(s), 1608 (s), 1506 (m), 1459 (m), 1447 (s), 1050 (s) 1030 (s), 990 (s), 832 (s); !H 

NMR (250 MHz, CDClj, Broker) 8: 7.63 (d, 2H, 8.7 Hz), 7.45 (d, 2H, 8.7), 4.21 

(dd, IH, 3.1, 3.2 Hz), 4.07 (ddd, IH, 8.2, 8.2, 8.1 Hz), 3.93 (ddd, IH, 8.9, 8.2, 

4.1 Hz), 2.18 (ddd, IH, 12.2, 8.2, 4.1), 2.05-1.40 (8H), 1.22-1.01 (m, IH); 13C 

NMR (62.9 MHz, CDC13, Broker) 8: 151.13 (C), 132.09 (CH), 127.74 (C'l), 118.92 

(CN), 109.82 (C), 79.48 (CH), 64.91 (CH2), 47.70 (C), 42.19 (CH2), 33.36 (CH2), 

26.87 (CH2), 21.93 (CH2), 20.30 (CH2). MS m/z: 227 (100), 226 (51.6), 183 

(43.9), 168 (43.9), 154 (52.2), 143 (38.6), 142 (62.1), 140 (39.0), 116 (82.3), 115 

(48.4). 

60 and 61: Separation of 60 from 61 was not straightforward; hence the 

following structural assignments were based on analysis of the lH amd 13C NMR 
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(including HETCOR, COSY and NOSEY) spectral data collected from a mixture of 

60 and 61. 

IR (PE-180), v: 3380 (s, broad), 2925 (vs), 2785 (s), 2230 (s), 1606 (m), 1502 (m), 

1445 (m), 1045 (m), 818 (m); !H NMR (400 MHz, CDC13, Broker) 5: 7.64-7.31 

(8H, two AA'BB' systems, for each isomer), 5.90 (ddd, IH, 3.29, 3.29, 1.07 Hz, 

isomer 61), 5.53 (s, br., IH, isomer 60), 3.79 (dd, 2H, 6.41, 6.41 Hz, isomer 61), 

3.62 (dd, 2H, 5.45, 7.34 Hz, isomer 60), 3.52 (m, IH, benzyl proton of 60), 3.48 

(m, IH, benzyl proton of 61), 2.36 (ddd, 2H, 6.41, 6.41, coupled to the proton at 

3.79 ppm and weakly coupled to the proton at 5.90 ppm, isomer 61), 2.23-1.97 (7H), 

1.84-1.46 (7H). 13C NMR (250, CDC13, broker) 5: 152.46 (s), 151 00 (s), 137.13 (s), 

133.77 (s), 132.18 (d, two carbon, aromatic), 132.16 (d, two carbon, aromatic), 

129.25 (d, two carbon, aromatic), 128.56 (d, two carbon, aromatic), 127.63 (d), 

125.14 (d), 119.15 (s), 119.07 (s), 109.84 (s), 109.67 (s), 60.52 (t, two carbon), 

44.03 (d, isomer 61), 42.23 (d, isomer 60), 41.00 (t, isomer 61), 36.91 (t), 32.38 (t), 

32.04 (t), 28.01 (t), 25.28 (t), 21.22 (t), 18.42 (t); MS m/z (15.45 mim on GC/MS): 

227 (25.0), 209 (50.0), 194 (30.4), 181 (52.2), 180 (31.1), 168 (53.4), 167 (100), 

166 (61.4), 154 (80.5), 140 (29.4), 116 (53.4), 77 (24.5), 67 (26.1); MS m/z (16.01 

mim on GC/MS): 227 (4.7), 209 (100), 194 (14.1), 182 (45.3), 181 (28.5), 180 

(53.3), 166 (28.1), 140 (21.7), 116 (45.3), 93 (16.2), 77 (18.6). 

Irradiation of 2-(l-cyclohexenyl)ethanol (57) in acetonitrile-methanol solution 
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A solution of 0.517 g (4.1 mmol) of the ethanol (57), 0.324 g (2.1 mmol) biphenyl 

(13), and 0.413 g (3.2 mmol) 1,4-dicyanobenzene (1) in 40 ml acetonitrile was 

degassed with nitrogen for 5 min and irradiated through Pyrex for 10 days. GC 

analysis indicated that 57 was completely consumed. The volatile components of the 

photolysate were removed by distillation. The nonvolatile residue (1.415 g) was 

loaded on Dry-Column (TLC grade silica gel, 5 x 6 cm) by pre-adsorption and the 

column was eluted with hexane first (13 was separated), and then dichloromethane (1 

(126 mg) was separated). Finally, the column was eluted with dichloromethane-

acetone gradient. The photo-NOCAS product (62) came out as an oil (0.451 g; 71% 

based on consumed 1). The combined yield for the ethers is 57% based on 57. Also, 

43 mg of 58, 60, and 61 was isolated. 

62: Analysis of the 1H amd 13C NMR, including HETCOR, COSY and NOSEY 

spectra, leads to the assignments as shown above. The NOSEY spectrum shows NOE 

effects both at 8 = 3.52 (corresponding to Hc) and at 8 = 1.73-1.59 (corresponding 

to one or more of the four protons marked with Hkl, H*2, H*3, Hk4, respectively) when 

the proton Hb is irradiated. If the aromatic ring were in the equatorial position, it 



would be unlike to show the NOE effects at the same time for protons on the two side 

of the cyclohexane ring (marked with Hc and Hk4). On the contrary, if the aromatic 

ring is in the axial position, it is very likely that the protons, Hc and Hkl, at the same 

side of the cyclohexane ring show NOE effects. 

IR (PE-180, neat film), v: 3400 (s, broad), 2970 (vs), 2930 (m), 2220 (s), 1604 (m), 

1502 (m), 1450 (m), 1085 (vs), 1040 (m), 875 (m), 805 (m), 715 (s); !H NMR (400 

MHz, CDClj, Broker) 8: a: 7.56 (d, 2H, 8.6 Hz), b: 7.41 (d, 2H, 8.6), c: 3.52 (dd, 

IH, 5.8, 5.1 Hz), d: 3.27 (ddd, IH, 12.0, 6.8, 6.6 Hz), e: 3.26 (s, 3H, OCH3), f: 

3.16 (ddd, IH, 12.0, 6.7, 6.6 Hz), g: 2.74 (s, br., IH, OH), h: 2.18 (ddd, IH, 13.6, 

6.8, 6.7 Hz), i: 1.85 (ddd, 13.6, 6.6, 6.6 Hz), j : 1.75 (ddd, IH, 13.3, 7.1, 3.5), k: 

1.73-1.59 (4H), 1: 1.47 (m, IH), m: 1.32 (m, IH), n: 1.21 (m, IH). (62.9 MHz, 

CDC13, Broker) 8: 151.85 (s), 131.98 (d, two carbons), 127.75 (d, two carbons), 

118.97 (s), 109.51 (s), 82.14 (d), 58.74 (t), 56.30 (q), 46.14 (s), 38.35 (t), 35.73 (t), 

24.55 (t), 22.62 (t), 21.37 (t). MS m/z: 259 (12.7), 244 (2.5), 241 (1.3), 229 (25.4), 

227 (11.9), 209 (33.7), 181 (76.7), 180 (38.3), 166 (26), 154 (40.9), 142 (24.9), 

116.0 (50.8), 115 (25), 71 (100), 58 (25.4). 

63-trans (anft'-Markovnikov): 

!H NMR (250 MHz, CDC13, Broker) 8: 3.70-3.49 (m, 2H, coupled to the protons at 

8 = ca. 1.7 and 1.5), 3.37 (s, 3H), 2.74 (ddd, IH, 9.5, 9.5, 4.0 Hz, coupled to the 

protons at 5 = 2.08, ca. 1.4 and 1.1), 2.50 (broad, IH), 2.08 (m, IH, 12.3 Hz, 

coupled to the protons at 8 = 2.74, ca. 1.75 and 1.1), 1.79-0.95 (10H); 13C NMR 

(62.9 MHz, CDC13, Broker) 5: 84.39 (CH), 61.73 (CH2), 55.86 (OCH3), 41.70 



(CH), 37.73 (CH2) 32.72 (CH2), 30.29 (CH2), 25.59 (CH2), 24.52 (CH2). MS m/z: 

158 (0.4), 143 (13.0), 125 (23.8), 85 (23.8), 82 (24.1), 79 (20.7), 71 (100), 67 

(40.9), 58 (24.1), 55 (26.0). 

63-cis (anft'-Markovnikov): 

*H NMR (400 MHz, CDC13, Broker) 8: 3.78-3.58 (m, 2H, coupled to the protons at 

5 = ca. 1.7 and 1.5), 3.33 (s, 3H), 3.33 (m, IH, coupled to the protons at 8 = ca. 

1.85 and 1.4), 3.11 (br., IH), 1.82-1.0 (11H). MS m/z: 158 (0.4), 143 (13.0), 125 

(23.8), 85 (23.8), 82 (24.1), 79 (20.7), 71 (100), 67 (40.9), 58 (24.1), 55 (26.0). 



Chapter 7 

The Photo-NOCAS Reaction: 

Methanol - 2-Carene, 1,4-Dicyanobenzene 

The unique nature of the radical cations of vinylcyclobutane derivatives, a- and /?-

pinene (14,15), has prompted us to extend our study of the photo-NOCAS reaction to 

the vinylcyclopropane system. The first vinylcyclopropane derivative we studied was 

2-carene (64), one of the natural occurring chiral compounds that has been often used 

as a test for reaction mechanisms. Our investigation of the photo-NOCAS reaction 

with 64 will be presented in this chapter. 

Results and Discussion 

When a solution of 1,4-dicyanobenzene (1), biphenyl (13), and (+) 2-carene (64) in 

acetonitrile-methanol (3:1) was irradiated at 10 °C through a Pyrex filter with a 

medium-pressure mercury vapour lamp, the 1:1:1 (methanol:olefin:aromatic) adducts: 

rranj-3-(4-cyanophenyl)-4-(l-methoxy-l-methylethyl)-l-methylcyclohexene(65), and 

cis- (66) and trans- (67) 3-(4-cyanophenyl)-6-(l-methoxy-l-methylethyl)-3-

methylcyclohexene were isolated from the photolysate mixture (Equation 7.1). The 

product ratio for 65:66:67 is 2.9:1.0:1.0. The combined yield of the isolated products 

was over 80%. 

The structural assignments for these three products were based on an analysis 

of the !H and 13C NMR spectra. The spectra for the two cis/trans isomers are very 

similar. In the proton spectrum, the axial-H5 of the isomer assigned the cis 
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configuration (66) resonances at higher frequency (0.94 ppm) compared to the axial-

H5 (1.58 ppm) of the other isomer, due to the shielding effect of the aromatic ring 

that is in the axial position of the cyclohexene. Therefore, the other isomer was 

assigned to the trans configuration (67). Analysis of the 13C NMR spectra of the two 

isomers provides additional support for this assignment. In the 13C NMR spectrum of 

the cis isomer, the half width of one of the lines of the quartet corresponding to the 

methyl group at 8 = 30.31 is narrow (8.2 Hz), which results from several small 3/c.H 

couplings. The 13C NMR spectrom of the trans isomer displays a quartet at 5 = 26.62 

with each line having a half width of 13.5 Hz, which suggests an axial-axial coupling 

of the methyl carbon to the axial-H4 (at ca. 1.68 ppm) plus several other small VC.H 

couplings.126 

Distribution of the charge and spin in the radical cation of 2-carene (64) 
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The oxidation potential of 2-carene is 1.39 V. Using the Rehm-Weller equation,17 the 

calculated free-energy change, for electron transfer to the excited singlet state of 1 

from 2-carene is -118.4 kJ/mol (28.3 kcal/mole). 

Considering that the ionization potentials of 2,3-dimethyl-2-butene and 1,1,2,3-

tetramethylcyclopropane must be very close,[l] the charge and spin densities in the 

radical cation of 64 are expected to be delocalized. Experimental evidence pointing to 

this conclusion is found in the CIDNP studies on the radical cation of cis- and trans-

diphenylcyclopropane (68). The CIDNP experiments indicated that 68*\ generated by 

the reactions of excited-singlet127 or excited-triplet128 electron accepting 

photosensitizers with 68 in polar solvents, has a fully delocalized structure with 

positive spin densities not only in the ortho and para positions but also in the benzylic 

position. However, ab initio calculations at the STO-3G level on the radical cation of 

2-carene gave a relatively localized structure (Structure 69 in Figure 7.1). 

Table 7.1 and Figure 7.1 show the calculated charge and spin distributions and 

bond lengths for Structure 69. Clearly, the charge and spin densities are mainly 

localized within the r system, and so the bond lengths of the cyclopropane ring do 

not change much, compared to those in the fully optimized structure (Structure 70 in 

Figure 7.2) for the neutral molecule of 64. Also included for comparison are the 

analogous calculations on the 2,2-dimethyl-l-vinylcyclopropane (71) and 2,2-dimethyl-

l-(2,2-dimethylvinyl)cyclopropane (72) systems. The calculated results are illustrated 

[1] The ionization potentials of 2,3-dimethyl-2-butene and 1,1,2,-
trimethylcyclopropane are 8.68 and 8.90 eV respectively. 

Rosenstock, H. M.; Draxl, K.; Steiner, B. W.; Herron, J. T. J. Phys. 
Ref.Data 1977, 6, Suppl. 1. 



Figure 7.1 Structure 69: the fully optimized structure for the radical cation of 2-
carene (64**). 

in Figures 7.3, 7.4 and 7.5. In marked contrast to the calculated structure for the 

radical cation of 2-carene (Structure 69 in Figure 7.1), these two calculated radical 

cations have delocalized structures (71**, 72** in Figures 7.3a, 7.3b, 7.4a and 7.4b). 

The distance between CI and C2 is quite long compared to the neutral molecule (71, 

in Figure 7.5). 

Apparently, this difference can be ascribed principally to the relative position 

of the double bond to the cyclopropane ring. In the two simple vinylcyclopropane 

systems, the vinyl group can rotate freely to find the optimum position for interaction 
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Figure 7.2. Structure 70: the fully optimized structure for 2-carene (64) 
(RHF/STO-3G) 

with the cyclopropane ring. The dihedral angles of C5-C4-C1-C3 and C5-C4-C1-C2 

in 71** are about 180° and 125°, respectively; the same holds troe with the case of 

72**. Since the Walsh model for the cyclopropane indicates that significant electron 

density is concentrated outside the triangle defined by the internuclear lines, the 

dihedral angle of C5-C4-C2-C1 (120°) is optimum for C1-C2 bond to overlap with 

the single occupied IT orbital. On the other hand, in 2-carene, the vinyl group is 

locked in the bicyclic system in the unfavoured position; the dihedral angle of C3-C2-



C1-C6 and C3-C2-C1-C7 are ca. -10° and -76°, respectively. Thus, the SOMO of 

the radical cation 

of 2-carene cannot overlap well with either the C1-C6 or the C1-C7 bond; therefore, 

which bond undergoes cleavage will largely depend on other factors, such as solvent 

effects. 

Figure 7.3a The fully optimized structure for the radical cation of 2,2-dimethyl-l-
vinylcyclopropane (71**) 
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Figure 7.3b The spin and charge densities on the radical cation 71** 

Figure 7.4a. The fully optimized structure for 2,2-dimethyl-l-(2,2-
dimethylvinyl)cyclopropane (72**) (UHF/STO-3G) 
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(0.003) (0.006) 

0.086 

(0.026) 

(0 .008) 
(0.011) 

Figure 7.4b The spin and charge densities on the radical cation 72 +• 

Figure 7.5. The fully optimized structure for 2,2-dimethyl-l-vinylcyclopropane (71) 
(RHF/STO-3G) 
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Table 7.1 The calculated charge and spin distributions for the radical cation of 2-
carene (Structure 69) 

No.' Group Atomic 
Charges Spins 

Carbon Hydrogen(s) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

CH 

CH 

C 

CH2 

CH2 

CH 

C 

CH3 

CH3 

CH3 

0.003 

0.229 

0.158 

0.104 

0.089 

0.059 

0.067 

0.058 

0.081 

0.151 

-0.042 

0.402 

0.564 

-0.066 

0.014 

0.005 

0.126 

-0.006 

-0.010 

-0.069 

0.011 

-0.027 

0.025 

0.000 

0.004 

0.003 

0.006 

0.004 

0.010 

0.001 

0.002 

0.001 

0.021 

-0.001 

0.001 

0.022 

'Numbering of carbon atoms in Figure 7.1. 
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The cleavage process of the radical cation of 2-carene (64**) 

The specific rotation of the isolated unreacted 2-carene (64) did not change when the 

reaction was carried out in acetonitrile-methanol solution. Therefore, cleavage of Cl-

C7 bond of the radical cation of 64 must be faster than cleavage of C1-C6 bond 

which would result in racemization of the starting material (64). Indeed, cleavage of 

C1-C7 bond is a rapid process; there is no evidence for the formation of products as 

an result of methanol attack on the initially formed radical cation from 64. Reaction 

of the resulting distonic radical cation (73**) with methanol would be rapid, leading to 

the allylic radical (74) (Scheme 7.1). 

Seheme 7.1 

73H 

MeOH 

Racemization 
MeOH photo-NOCAS 

Products 

OCH3 74 

The two geminal methyl groups are crucial to the opening of the cyclopropane 

ring. This can be exemplified by the PET reactions of the styrylcyclopropane 

derivatives without two geminal methyl groups in MeCN-MeOH solvent system.129,130 

In all cases, the major products were derived from the attack of methanol on the 

double bond, and the cyclopropane ring remained intact. For example, irradiation of 
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«J> j » >»J> ^ *_ 
+ \ + 

OMe OMe 

(7.2) 

V_A Me0H
>

 P*v / ° M e ^ PhCHCOCH, 

</ OMe <YoMe A 

styrylcyclopropane in methanol solution using the 9,10-dicyanoanthracene, Cu(II) 

sensitizer system results in formation of a rearranged benzyl ketone as the major 

product (Equation 7.2). 13° The mechanism of this reaction is proposed to involve 

nucleophilic attack on the radical cation, followed by oxidation of the resulting 

radical, migration of a cyclopropyl group, and addition of methanol to the rearranged 

carbocation. 

Another example is depicted in Equation 7.3 in that the radical cation of 

isopiopenylcyclopropane does not undergo ring-opening. Singlet excited 2-phenyl-l-

pyrrolinium perchlorate is a good electron accepter (E,™ = -1.0 V and E0 0 = 3.9 

V).59 

hv 

i f ^ P h Y ^ CH3OH
 x i r V ^ O C H , (7-3> 

H clo4-

Cleavage of radical cations occurs selectively to give the carbocation of the 

fragment radical with the lower oxidation potential. As noted in Chapter 3, the 
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oxidation potential of an allylic radical of this kind is believed to be higher than the 

oxidation potential of the tertiary radical; this expectation is in agreement with the 

fact that the methoxy group is bonded to the tertiary carbon in all three photo-NOCAS 

products. 

The allylic radical could couple with the radical anion of 1 at both ambident 

ends and from both sides of the ring, leading to four isomers. In fact, only three 

isomers were formed as major produces, which indicates that the side of the ring cis 

to the side chain group is quite sterically hindered. A similar stereoselectivity was 

observed in the palladium-induced reaction of 2-carene (Equation 7.4).131 

ciPd/21 CE(COOOe)2 

PdCl2 (CHaCNfc ^ NaCH(C00Me)2
 X ' 

DIPHOS ^ Y ^ (7 .4 ) 

64 °CH3 ° C H 3 

DIPHOS = 1 , 2 - B i s ( d i p h e n y l p h o s p h i n o ) e t h a n e 

As in the case of the pinene system, the reduction potential of the intermediate 

allylic radical (74) must be more negative than that of 1, otherwise the radical anion 

of 1 would reduce the allylic radical 74 that would then be protonated. In the present 

case, the allylic radical 74 has a reduction potential even more negative than that of 

the allylic radical 30 derived from the a-pinene radical cation. The photo-NOCAS 

reaction with 2-carene is very clean (i.e., good material balance), and no methanol 

addition products were observed. 

All three products are chiral. This is consistent with the mechanism discussed 

above. The configuration of C5 (S) in 64 should be intact. 
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So far, the mechanism for the reaction seems quite clear and consistent with 

that proposed for the case of the pinene system (Chapter 3). However, some 

differences are worth pointing out. In the case of the pinene system, the distonic 

radical cation leads to not only the photo-NOCAS products but the imines. In the case 

of 2-carene (64), even when methanol was omitted, the prolonged irradiation of a 

solution of 1, 13 and 54 in acentonitrile led to no products as monitored by GC/FID 

and GC/MS. However, under these conditions the optical rotation of the isolated 

unreacted 2-carene decreased. 

The partial racemization of the 2-carene suggests that the C1-C6 bond (the 

fused bond) of the radical cation of 64 is weakened; the seven-membered ring might 

be observed. Selective cleavage of C1-C6 and C1-C7 (outside) carbon-carbon bonds 

has been reported in the palladium(II)-induced ring opening of the cyclopropane in 2-

carene (Equation 7.5).131a In a nonpolar solvent, benzene, a secondary cationic center 

is developed, resulting in a seven-membered ring product. On the other hand, when 

ClPd/2, ClPd/2 

PdCl2 (CH3CN)2 
* ^ 

C l (7.5) 

In benzene 1 .0 :6 .1 
In CHC13 6 .4 :1 .0 

the reaction was carried out in chloroform, a more polar solvent, the six-membered 

ring product becomes predominant; moreover, no seven-membered ring product was 

detected when methanol was employed as solvent (Equation 7.6). This profound effect 

of methanol is consistent with our observation. When the reaction was carried out in 
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ClPd/2 
PdCl 2 (CH3CN)2 

MeOH ^ Y ^ ^ Y ^ ( 7 . 6 ) 

64 

the presence of methanol, we did not find any evidence for the formation of the seven 

membered-ring product(s), and the optical rotation of the isolated unreacted 64 

remained the same as before irradiation (Equation 7.1 and Table 7.2). 

Table 7.2 The specific rotations of 2-carene before and after irradiation, 

sample No Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 

[a]D
20 (CHC13) 97.1 97.7 48.9 

sample 1. 2-carene obtained from Aldrich (97%). 
sample 2. 2-carene isolated after irradiation under the photo-NOCAS reaction 
conditions (acetonitrile-methanol). 
sample 3. 2-carene isolated after irradiation under tne same condition as above but 
methanol was not used. 

As discussed in Chapter 4, many studies have indicated that the radical cations 

of some cyclopropane derivatives have a relative stable ring-closed structure which 

undergoes nucleophilic ring-opening. Especially, the phenylcyclopropane system has 

been systematically examined (Equation 4.4).109 Because the chiral center is crucial in 

the examination, substrates with the geminal dimethyl group on the three-membered 

ring, as in 2-carene, were not included in the previous study. 
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At this stage, whether the radical cation of 64 undergoes complete ring 

cleavage before attack of methanol is unknown. The photo-NOCAS products 

incorporating methanol are formed in high yield and no 1:1:1 adduct incorporating 

cyano group (analogous to 35 in the case of tricyclene (33)) was detected. These facts 

suggest a rapid ring-opening process, leading to the distonic radical cation (73**). 

However, the failure to locate a stationary point at the STO-3G level for the ring-

opened structure of the radical cation (71**) (see the detailed description of the 

calculation later) and the lack of formation of the acetonitrile addition product (like in 

the case of the pinene system) suggest that C1-C7 bond in the radical cation of 64 

might be still weakly associated when methanol attacks. This weak interaction might 

slow down the reaction to form the acetonitrile addition product, but not the attack of 

methanol. The fact that the fourth isomer formed upon coupling of the allylic radical 

(74) with the radical anion from the same side as the side chain group of 74 was not 

observed is also consistent with methanol addition occurs before the three-membered 

ring cleaves completely. It should be pointed out that locating a stationary point for 

the distonic radical cation (73**) could be achieved. In 71** and 72** the allylic 

moiety maintains the planar structure while at the same time interacting with the 

tertiary carbon (see Figures 7.3 and 7.4). On the other hand, it is unlikely that in the 

distonic radical cation 73** the allylic moiety can maintains planar while at the same 

time interacting with the tertiary carbon, due to the geometrical restrictions as we 

have discussed earlier. 

It is interesting to note the different behaviour of the radical cation of 64 from 

the tricyclene radical cation. The ring-opening of the tricyclene radical cation involves 
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nucleophilic assistance, hence significant amount of the cyano substituted compound 

(35) was also obtained (Equation 4.2). In the present case, the ring-opening of 64** is 

driven by better solvation. The ring-opened structure of radical cation of 64 can 

acquire better solvation than its ring-closed structure and much more effective 

solvation than the ring-opened structure of the tricyclene radical cation. If the ring-

opened structure of the radical cation of tricyclene could be formed, the bicyclic 

system and the two geminal methyl groups near the carbocation centre would create 

very large steric hindrance for solvation. 

The effects of the co-donor, biphenyl 

When the reaction was carried out in the absence of biphenyl, the reaction was much 

less efficient. While the ratio of the three identified photo-NOCAS products remains 

essentially the same, the amount of other minor products relatively increased. 

Ab Initio Calculations 

All calculations were carried out at the STO-3G level. Table 7.3 lists the calculated 

(STO-3G) total energies for the neutral alkenes 71 and 72 and for the alkene radical 

cations. 

Calculation on the radical cation of 2-carene 

To obtained the optimized structure, first, the ir-system was constrained to a plane 

and the C-H bond distances and the CH3 groups were not optimized. Optimization 

under these conditions converged (HF=-383.16528 a.u.). Following this, further 
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Table 7.3 The calculated (STO-3G) total energies (a.u.) for the neutral alkenes and 
for the alkene radical cations 

Structure 69 (for the radical cation of 

2-carene) -383.16935 

Structure 70 (for 2-carene) -383.37277 

2,2-Dimethyl-l-vinylcyclopropane (71) -268.76981 

71** -268.56440 

Radical cation of 2,2-Dimethyl-
l-(2,2-dimethylvinyl)cyclopropane (72**) -345.74148 

optimization was carried out only with the T system fixed in a plan. Then, a full 

optimization was carried out based on the previous optimization result. Finally, the 

frequency calculation showed that the stationary point was a minimum (Strocture 69). 

Calculation on the radical cation of 2,2-dimethyl-l-vinylcyclopropane 

When the AMI method was used, the ring-closed strocture of the radical cation of 

2,2-dimethyl-l-vinylcyclopropane could not be located (for this calculation, the fully 

optimized strocture (77) for the neutral molecule obtained by AMI was used as the 

initial input), instead, a ring-opened strocture was obtained (78**). However, when 

this ring-opened strocture (78**) was used as the initial input for the STO-3G 

calculation, the ring-closed structure (71**) was obtained. Another STO-3G 

calculation, starting with a initial strocture (77) obtained from AMI calculation for 

the neutral molecule, gave the same stationary point as 71**. Therefore, using the 



ST0-3G method, only the ring-closed structure (71*0 was found; on the other hand, 

the AMI calculation gave a ring-opened strocture only (78**). 

Calculations on neutral molecule 71 were also performed (Figure 7.5). 

Frequency calculations on the stationary points, 71 and 71** showed they are indeed 

minima. 

Calculation on the radical cation of2,2-dimethyl-l-(2,2-dimethylvinyl)cyclopropane 

Based on the calculated result of 2,2-dimethyl-l-vinyicyclopropane system, the 

geometry optimization was straightforward; the stationary point was further 

characterized as a minimum by frequency calculation (Figure 7.4). 

By comparing the two vinylcyclopropane systems (71, 72), it can be seen that 

the two geminal methyl groups on C5 have limited effects. The charge and spin 

distributions on the unsaturated part increases slightly and the distance between CI 

and C2 decrease slightly in going from 71** to 72*". 

Experimental 

For general methods and Cyclic voltammetric measurements, see Chapter 3. 

Formation of adducts (65, 66, and 67) from 2-carene 

A solution of 2.18 g (16 mmol) 2-carene (64), 1.31 g (8.5 mmol) biphenyl (13), and 

1.03 g (8 mmol) 1,4-dicyanobenzene (1) in 160 ml acetonitrile-methanol (3:1) was 

degassed with nitrogen for 5 min. and irradiated through Pyrex for 140 h. The 

volatile components of the photolysate was removed by distillation, including 64. 



Since DCB dissolves only slightly in 10% ethyl acetate in hexane, the nonvolatile 

residue was treated with 10% ethyl acetate in hexane and 100 mg DCB was separated 

out. The solution was loaded on Dry-Column (5 x6 cm) and the column was eluted 

with ethyl acetate-hexane gradient. Most of 13 (91 %) was recovered. The photo-

NOCAS products came out as an oil (1.57 g), which accounts for 80% of consumed 

1. The isomers of adducts were separated by MPLC using two different solvent 

systems, 6% ethyl acetate in tolutene and 6% ethyl acetate in hexane. 

/ran*-3-(4-cyanophenyl)-4-(l-methoxy-l-methylethyl)-l-methylcyclohexene(65); •H 

NMR (361 MHz, CDC13, Nicolet) 8: 7.54 (d, 2H, J=8.4 Hz), 7.29 (d, 2H, J=8.4 

Hz), 5.13 (s, br, IH, coupled to the proton at 3.46 ppm), 3.46 (m, IH, w1/2=16 Hz, 

coupled to the proton at 1.95 ppm), 2.82 (s, 3H), 2.12-2.07 (m, IH), 2.03 (dd, IH, 

J=4.8, 0.5 Hz), 1.95 (ddd, IH, J=3.6, 7.7, 10.3 Hz), 1.83 (dddd, IH, J=3.6, 4.9, 

4.8, 13.3 Hz), 1.70 (s, br, 3H), 1.49 (dddd, IH, J=5.2, 9.9, 10.3, 13.3 Hz), 1.11 

(s, 3H), 1.01 (s, 3H); 13C NMR (90.79 MHz, CDC13) 8: 154.23 (s), 134.67 (s), 

131.78 (d, 160.5), .29.17 (d, 158.5), 124,53 (d, 155.5), 119.26 (s), 109.03 (s), 

76.88 (s), 48.29 (q, 141.7), 47.38 (d, 124.0), 44.30 (d, 127.2), 29.68 (t, 126.0), 

23.58 (q, 125.7), 23.44 (q, 123.1), 23.34 (q, 127.6), 23.32 (t, 123.7); MS m/z: 254 

(0.2), 237(14.5), 222(9.8), 209(7.2), 194(13.9), 169(7.0), 154(19.3), 73(100). Anal, 

calcd. for 4, C,gH23NO: C 80.25, H 8.61, N 5.20; found: C 80.45, H 8.69, N 5.17. 

[a]D = -240.0° (cl%,CHCl3). 
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3-c«-(4-cyanophenyl)-6-(l-methoxy-l-methylethyl)-3-methylcyclohexene(66); IR (liq. 

film, NaCl, Nicolet 205) v: 3016 (w), 2979 (s), 2937 (s) 2827 (m), 2228 (s), 1606 

(s), 1504 (m), 1381 (m), 1366 (m) 1148 (m), 1072 (s) 836 (m); !H NMR (361 MHz, 

CDC13) 8: 7.58 (d, 2H, J=8.6 Hz), 7.47 (d, 2H, J=8.6 Hz), 5.98 (ddd, IH, J=1.4, 

2.2, 10.2 Hz). 5.74 (ddd, IH, J=1.8, 2.5, 10.2 Hz). 3.21 (s, 3H), 2.38 (dddd, IH, 

J=2.2, 2.5, 5.6, 11.1 Hz), 2.01 (dddd, IH, J=l:4, 1.9, 3.2, 13.3 Hz), 1.71 (ddd, 

IH, J=2.7, 13.0, 13.3 Hz), 1.51 (ddddd, IH, J=1.8, 1.9, 2.7, 5.6, 12.5 Hz), 1.36 

(s, 3H), 1.07 (s, 3H), 1.06 (s, 3H), 0.94 (dddd, IH, J=3.2, 11.1, 12.5, 13.0 Hz); 

,3C NMR (90.78 MHz, CDC13) 8: 154.89 (s), 134.49 (d, 155.3), 131.75 (d, 165.2), 

129.54 (d, 150.5), 127.78 (d, 160.8), 119.13 (s), 109.41 (s), 76.82 (s), 48.86 (q, 

140.3), 44.02 (d, 124.8), 40.16 (s), 38.71 (t, 129.1), 30.31 (q, 127.9, Wi/^8.2 Hz), 

22.31 (q, 125.0), 22.03 (q, 125.2), 20.93 (t, 127.4); MS m/z: 254 (0.2), 237(1.5), 

222(1.9), 194(1.4), 140(.6), 73(100). Anal, calcd. for 5, C^H^NO: C 80.25, H 8.61, 

N 5.20; found: C 80.59, H 8.73, N 5.10. [a]D=-47.9° (c 1%, CHC13). 

/rtf/ts-3-(4-cyanophenyl)-6-(l-methoxy-l-methylethyl)3-methylcyclohexene(67); 'H 

NMR (361 MHz, CDC13) 8: 7.58 (d, 2H, J=8.6 Hz), 7.46 (d, 2H, J=8.6 Hz), 5.89 

(ddd, IH, J =0.7, 2.2, 10.3 ppm), 5.74 (ddd, IH, J=1.6, 2.7, 10.3 Hz), 3.23 (s, 

3H), 2.37 (dddd, IH, J=2.2, 5.7, 11.0 Hz), 1.83 (m, IH, 12.6, 4.4, 1.5 Hz), 1.64-

1.72 (m, 2H, one of them is coupled to the proton at 2.37 ppm), 1.58 (m, IH, 

coupled to the proton at 2.37 ppm), 1.41 (s, 3H), 1.16 (s, 3H), 1.15 (s, 3H); 3H), 

13C NMR (90.78 MHz, CDC13) 8: 156.12 (s), 135.27 (d, 159.6), 132.02 (d, 165.1), 

128.29 (d, 151.3), 126.93 (d, 160.8), 119.13 (s), 109.44 (s), 76.87 (s), 48.92 (q, 



140.2), 43.30 (d, 123.9), 39.99 (d, 127.2), 38.9 (t, 124.0), 26.62 (q, 125.6), 22.40 

(q, 125.1), 22.09 (q, 125.0), 21.46 (t, 126.9). MS m/z: 254 (0.2), 237(3.8), 

222(3.8), 194(2.7), 116(4.1), 79(4.8), 73(100). Anal, calcd. for 6, C ^ N O : C 

80.25, H 8.61, N 5.20; found: C 79.90, H 8.61, N 5.16. [a]D=89.1° (c 1%, 

CHC13). 



Appendix 1 

The Archive Entries of the Ab Initio Calculations 

One of the aims of quantum molecular physics is to solve the time-independent 

Schrodinger equation. In the case of a molecule containing N nuclei and n electrons, 

the hamiltonian operator H associated with the total energy of the molecule can be 

written as 

H = 7/N + T6 + VNe + VK + Vm 

The Born-Oppenheimer approximation allows separation of electronic and 

nuclear motions. Therefore for a given nuclear configuration, we seek solutions only 

to the electronic Schrodinger equation 

Select * = ^dect * 

where /Jeiect = 7e + VNe + V ,̂ and £'elecl is the electronic energy which depends on 

the relative nuclear coordinates. This equation has an exact solution only when n = 1. 

In practice, * can be expressed in terms of Slater determinants. The individual 

molecular orbitals in the determinants may be expressed as linear combinations of a 

set of m prescribed one-electron functions known as basis functions. The individual 

basis functions can be, in turn, expressed in terms of contracted or uncontracted 

Gaussian type orbitals for rapid calculations. These lead to the Roothaan-Hall equation 

which has to be solved iteratively. 

If only one Slater determinant is used in the above procedure, the solutions 

are at the Hartree-Fock level. The Hartree-Fock method is the procedure most used 

for numerical quantum chemical calculations. However, the calculation results suffer 
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from the limitations of independent-particle wave functions constructed as products of 

one-electron functions. Other Slater determinants (configuration interaction), or other 

technique, can be added to improve the accuracy of the results, but always at greater 

computational expense. Nevertheless, Hartree-Fock calculations can be carried out 

nonempiiically to a high degree of accuracy if sufficient flexibility is allowed in the 

wave functions. 

Dependent upon the flexibility allowed in different sets of basis functions, 

Hartree-Fock calculations have different levels such as STO-3G, STO-4G, 6-31G 

levels and so forth. In practice, which basis set should be chosen depends on several 

considerations such as, the size of the system to be studied and computer time that 

can be afforded. For example, a molecule, like a-pinene, tricyclene or 2-carene, 

contains ten carbon atoms and sixteen hydrogen atoms, and so they are considered 

"huge" systems. Thus, the lowest basis set level, STO-3G, has been chosen for this 

system and the like. Higher level basis sets can be used for smaller systems, so that 

the reliability of calculations could be improved; furthermore, we can study the 

problem in detail in a reasonably short period of time. 

The optimized geometries used in this thesis are given in the following. The 

results of frequency calculations and like are not included. 
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The radical cation of biphenyl (13) 

1\1\UNK-DAL1\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C12H10(1+,2)\XYD\24-JUL-1992\1\\#N 
STO-3G OPT POP=REGULAR\\the radical cation of 
biphenyl\\l,2\X\X,l,l.\C,2,rl,l,90.\C,2,rl,l,90.,3,180.,0\C,3,r2,2,al,l,bl,0\C,3,r3 
,2,a2,5,b2,0\C,4,r4,2,a3,l,b3,0\C,4,r5,2,a4,7,b4,0\C,5,r6,3,a5,2,b5,0\C,8,r7,4,a6,2 
,b6,0\C,6,r8,3,a7,2,b7,0\C,7,r9,4,a8,2,b8,0\C, 11 ,rl0,6,a9,3,b9,0\C, 12,rl 1,7,al0,4, 
bl0,0\H,5,rl2,3,all,2,bll,0\H,8,rl3,4,al2,2,bl2,0\H,6,rl4,3,al3,2,bl3,0\H,7,rl5,4 
,al4,2,bl4,0\H,9,rl6,5,al5,3,bl5,0\H,10,rl7,8,al6,4,bl6,0\H,ll,rl8,6,al7,3,bl7,0\ 
H, 12,rl9,7,al 8,4,bl8,0\H, 13,r20,11 ,al9,6,bl9,0\H, 14,r21,12,a20,7,b20,0\\rl =0.71 
86\r2=1.4532\r3=1.4533\r4=1.4533\r5=1.4532\r6= 1.396\r7= 1.396\r8=1.3959\r9 
= 1.3959\rl0=1.4203\rl 1 = 1.4203\rl2=1.0809\rl3=1.0809\rl4=1.0809\rl5=1.080 
9\rl6= 1.0841\rl7= 1.0841\rl8=1.0841\rl9=1.0841\r20=1.0852\r21 = 1.0852\al = 1 
21.4652\a2=121.4677\a3 = 121.4662\a4=121.4666\a5=121.0069\a6=121.0067\a7= 
121.0134\a8=121.0136\a9=120.5783\al0= 120.5781\al 1=119.935\al2=119.9361\a 
13 = 119.9324\al4=119.9322\al5 = 119.3004\al6= 119.3004\al7= 119.3078\al8=119 
.3078\al9=120.1181\a20=120.1181\bl = 179.9025\b2=180.\b3=179.9326\b4=180.\ 
b5 = 180.0054\b6= 180.0054\b7= 180.0054\b8=180.0054\b9=-0.0109\bl0=-0.0109\ 
bll=-0.0205\bl2=-0.0205\bl3=-0.0205\bl4=-0.0205\bl5=179.9867\bl6=179.986 
7\bl7=179.9867\bl8=179.9867\bl9=180.0055\b20=180.0055\\Version=VAX-VM 
S-G86RevC\HF=-454.4879303\S2=2.132\S2-l=0.\S2A=3.556\RMSD=0.922D-09\ 
RMSF=0.322D-()4\Dipole=-0.0000023,0.(X)00009,-0.0000098\PG=C01 
[X(C12H10)]\\@ 

Strocture 24 (a-pinene) 

1\1\GINC-LINUS\FOPT\RHF\STO-3G\C10H16\XYD\13-Dec-1991\1\\#NSTO-3G 
OPT POP=REGULAR\\pinene, from pcmodel\\0,l\C\C,l,rl\C,2,r2,l,al\C,3,r3,2, 
a2,l,bl,0\C,l,r4,2,a3,3,b2,0\C,l,r5,2,a4,3,b3,0\C,4,r6,3,a5,2,b4,0\C,4,r7,3,a6,2,b5 
,0\C,7,r8,4,a7,3,b6,0\C,7,r9,4,a8,3,b7,0\H,4,rl0,3,a9,2,b8,0\H,8,rll,4,alO,3,b9,O\ 
H,8,rl2,4,al 1,3,bl0,0\H,5,rl3,1 ,al2,2,bl 1,0\H,3,rl4,2,al3,1 ,bl2,0\H,3,rl5,2,al4,1 
,bl3,0\H,2,rl6,3,al5,l,bl4,0\H,6,rl7,l,al6,2,bl5,0\H,6,rl8,l,al7,2,bl6,0\H,6,rl9, 
l,al8,2,bl7,0\H,9,r20,7,al9,4,bl8,0\H,9,r21,7,a20,4,bl9,0\H,9,r22,7,a21,4,b20,0\ 
H,10,r23,7,a22,4,b21,0\H,10,r24,7,a23,4,b22,0\H,10,r25,7,a24,4,b23,0\\rl = 1.3149 
17\r2 = 1.529814\r3=1.548532\r4=1.536096\r5=1.521435\r6=1.567198\r7=1.5513 
15\r8=1.544602\r9= 1.548758\rl0= 1.088857\rl 1 = 1.08599\rl2=1.084238\rl3=1.0 
87952\r 14=1.090004\rl5 = 1.090527\rl6= 1.08225 l\rl7=1.085487\rl8=1.088115\rl 
9= 1.088094\r20= 1.085953\r21 = 1.082317\r22=1.086053\r23=1.086068\r24=1.086 
146\r25 = 1.083242\al = 120.449784\a2=109.617172\a3=116.78791\a4=124.474955\ 
a5=110.879268\a6= 107.957433\a7= 119.236006\a8=112.096097\a9=111.878275\al 
0= 116.845065\al 1 = 113.147504\al2=113.049641\al3=110.239883\al4=l 10.05659 
2\al5=117.34596\al6=110.996617\al7=110.584309\al8=110.651399\al9=109.90 
9004\a20= 112.475367\a21 = 109.910582\a22=110.116755\a23= 110.04328\a24=112 
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.421417\bl=-1.460453\b2=1.515378\b3=-179.208411\b4=48.043131\b5=-46.4744 
73\b6=39.972159\b7=167.101033\b8=-178.386916\b9=-34.382754\bl0=-162.7248 
13\bl 1 = 178.270429\bl2=120.508491\bl3=-121.976725\bl4=-179.199084\bl5=0.0 
23407\bl6=120.461828\bl7=-120.463457\bl8=-174.927234\bl9=-54.422297\b20= 
66.384927\b21=166.771826\b22=-74.286403\b23=46.19896\\Version=Stellar-Stelli 
x-G90RevH\HF=-383.3850151\RMSD=1.235e-09\RMSF=1.661e-05\Dipole=0.004 
2824,0.0143615,-0.0555078\PG=C01[X(C10H16)]\\@ 

Strocture 25 (the ring-closed strocture for the radical cation of a-pinene) 

1\1\GINC-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C10H16(1+,2)\XYD\9-Sep-1991\1\\#NSTO-
3G OPT=READFC GEOM=CHECKPOINT GUESS=READ OPTCYC=300 
POP=REGULAR\\radical cation of a-pinene, ring closed strocture\\l,2\X\C,l,rl\H, 
2,r2,l,al\C,l,r3,2,a2,3,bl,0\C,l,r4,2,a3,3,b2,0\C,l,r5,2,a4,3,b3,0\H,4,r6,l,a5,2,b4 
,0\C, 1 ,rl ,4,a6,7,b5,0\C,5,r7,1 ,a7,2,b6,0\H,6,r8,1 ,a8,2,b7,0\H,8,r9,1 ,a9,3,b8,0\H,8, 
rl0,l,al0,3,b9,0\H,9,rll,5,all,l,bl0,0\H,9,rl2,5,al2,13,bll,0\H,9,rl3,5,al3,13,bl 
2,0\C,2,rl4,l,al4,4,bl3,0\C,2,rl5,l,al5,4,bl4,0\C,16,rl6,2,al6,l,bl5,0\C,16,rl7,2 
,al7,l,bl6,0\H,18,rl8,16,al8,2,bl7,0\H,18,rl9,16,al9,2,bl8,0\H,18,r20,16,a20,2,b 
19,0\H, 19,r21,16,a21,2,b20,0\H, 19,r22,16,a22,23,b21,0\H, 19,r23,16,a23,23,b22,0\ 
H, 17,r24,2,a24,1 ,b23,0\H, 17,r25,2,a25,1 ,b24,0\\rl =0.773717\r2=1.087973\r3=1.9 
45171\r4=2.57504 l\r5 =2.427248\r6 = 1.093258\r7=1.51472 l\r8=1.087276\r9=1.0 
91748\rl0= 1.092707\rl 1 = 1.0914\rl2=1.085895\rl3=1.091708\rl4=1.56839\rl5= 
1.551275\rl6= 1.546334\rl7= 1.547385\rl8=1.085938\rl9=1.08567\r20=1.084206\ 
r21 = 1.085849\r22=1.083541\r23=1.086086\r24= 1.084604\r25 = 1.087618\al = 109. 
246755\a2=129.084631\a3=95.3683\a4=60.432498\a5=142.50103\a6=46.766341\a 
7=170.705754\a8=169.650196\a9= 111.786442\al0= 109.603129\al 1 = 108.445747\ 
al2=112.067793\al3=108.37635\al4=112.90462\al5=109.058531\al6=119.86806 
8\al7= 112.262434\al8=109.793927\al9= 109.279145\a20= 113.53576\a21 = 110.04 
2272\a22=112.350075\a23=109.145606\a24=113.440755\a25=117.631454\bl = 181 
.097283\b2=181.026923\b3=181.486054\b4=180.445383\b5=-0.74498\b6=181.521 
347\b7=6.864581\b8=59.123131\b9=-59.298366\bl0=121.399284\bll =-121.85689 
9\bl2=116.473205\bl3 =47.978112\bl4=-48.198739\bl5=36.186798\bl6=165.052 
66\bl7=-172.321541\bl8=69.399554\bl9=-51.160221\b20=166.486029\b21=-121. 
079984\b22=118.740605\b23=-160.774924\b24=-31.477475W Version =Stellar-Stelli 
x-G90RevH\HF=-383.1828449\S2=0.757\S2-1 =0.\S2A =0.75\RMSD=1.500e-09\R 
MSF=2.459e-06\Dipole=-0.9380314,0.5910278,-1.3479534\PG=C01 
[X(C10H16)]\\@ 

Strocture 26 (the ring-opened strocture for the radical cation of a-pinene) 

1\1\GINC-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C10H16(1+,2)\XYD\3-Sep-1991\1\\#NSTO-
3G OPT=READFC GEOM CHECKPOINT GUESS =READ OPTCYC=300 POP 
=REGULAR\\ring-opened radical cation of pinene, more stable comformation\\l,2\ 
C\C, 1 ,rl\C, l,r2,2,al\C, 1 ,r3,2,a2,3,bl ,0\C,2,r4,1 ,a3,4,b2,0\C,3,r5,1 ,a4,4,b3,0\C,5, 
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r6,2,a5,l,b4,0\C,7,r7,5,a6,6,b5,0\C,8,r8,7,a7,6,b6,0\C,8,r9,7,a8,6,b7,0\H,3,rl0,l,a 
9,4,b8,0\H,2,rl 1,1 ,alO,4,b9,0\H,4,rl2, l,al l,2,blO,0\H,4,rl3,1 ,al2,13,bl l,0\H,4,rl 
4,1 ,al3,13,bl2,0\H,5,rl5,2,al4,1 ,bl3,0\H,5,rl6,2,al5,1 ,bl4,0\H,6,rl7,3,al6,1 ,bl5, 
0\H,6,rl8,3,al7,l,bl6,0\H,9,rl9,8,al8,10,bl7,0\H,9,r20,8,al9,10,bl8,0\H,9,r21,8,a 
20,10^19,0^,10,^2,8,321,9^20,0^,10,^3,8,322,9^21,0^,10,1^4,8,323,9^22,0 
\H,7,r25,8,324,9,b23,0\\rl = 1.410587\r2=1.410399\r3=1.528638\r4=1.522427\r5= 
1.522449\r6=1.564933\r7=1.515823\r8=1.514231\r9=1.512561\rl0=1.082611\rll 
= 1.08262\r 12=1.088346\rl3=1,085733\rl4=1,085659\rl5=1.089539\rl6=1.09084 
7\rl7=1.089541\rl8=1.090848\rl9=1.085875\r20=1.092925\r21 = 1.092928\r22=l 
.093072\r23=1.093072\r24« 1.084524\r25=1.089177\3l • 120.247529\a2=119.8443 
61\33 = 122.076012\a4=122.076567\a5=109.118018\a6=110.460493\a7=119.14994\ 
38=122.439627\a9=121.098341\al0= 121.094014\3l 1 = 110.511538\al2=110.69050 
I\al3=110.696606\al4=110.169711\al5=110.477133\3l6=110.169412\3l7=110.4 
77674\al8=112.426159\al9=107.881334\a20=107.876527\a21 = 107.671985\a22=l 
07.670388\323 = 113.014439\324=107.899091\bl = 181.54818\b2=180.732141\b3=l 
79.270282\b4=28.678866\b5=-122.148922\b6=119.046818\b7=-60.949514\b8=-2. 
742607\b9=2.743065\bl0=88.404863\bl 1 =-119.734505\bl2=119.758593\bl3=149 
.10237\bl4=-91.940629\bl5=-149.109355\bl6=91.932699\bl7=-0.012762\bl8=-l 
22.25419 l\b 19=122.223316\b20=57.639667\b21 =-57.633988\b22=180.003359\b23 
=-0.01828\\Version=Stellar-Stellix-G90RevH\HF=-383.1663277\S2=1.101XS2-1 =0 
.\S2A=0.774\RMSD=9.385e-10\RMSF=2.771e-06\Dipole=2.7759901,0.5559094,l 
.5946353\PG=C01 [X(C10H16)]\\@ 

Structure 27 (the ring-opened strocture for the radical cation of a-pinene) 

1\1\UNK-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C10H16(1+,2)\XYD\27-MAY-90\1\\#PSTO-
3G OPT POP=REGULAR\\radical cation of a-pinene ring opened same conformation 
\\1,2\C\C, 1 ,rl\C, 1 ,r2,2,al\C, 1 ,r3,2,a2,3,bl ,0\C,2,r4,1 ,a3,4,b2,0\C,3,r5,1 ,a4,4,b3,0 
\C,5,r6,2,35,l,b4,0\C,7,r7,5,36,6,b5,0VC,8,r8,7,37,6,b6,0\C,8,r9,7,38,6,b7,0\H,3,rl 
0,1,39,4,b8,0\H,2,rl 1,1,3lO,4,b9,0\H,4,r 12,1,3l 1,2,b 10,0\H,4,rl3,1,312,13,bl 1,0\H 
,4,rl4,l,3l3,13,bl2,0\H,5,rl5,2,3l4,l,bl3,0\H,5,rl6,2,al5,l,bl4,0\H,6,rl7,3,al6,l 
,bl5,0\H,6,rl8,3,al7,l,bl6,0\H,9,rl9,8,al8,10,bl7,0\H,9,r20,8,al9,10,bl8,0\H,9,r2 
l,8,320,10,bl9,0\H,10,r22,8,321,9,b20,0\H,10,r23,8,322,9,b21,0\H,10,r24,8,a23,9,b 
22,0\H,7,r25,8,324,9,b23,0\\r 1 = 1.409754\r2=1.411068\r3=1.529088\r4=1.520164\ 
r5=1.522077\r6=1.578794\r7=1.517307\r8=1.512444\r9=1.514275\rl0=1.082663 
\rll = 1.082632\rl2=1.088478\rl3=1.085628\rl4=1.085716\rl5=1.089752\rl6=l. 
091789\rl7=1.089468\rl8=1.091391\rl9=1.086905\r20= 1.096213\r21 = 1.087082\r 
22=1.088599\r23=1.086642\r24 = 1.096501\r25=1.091018\3l = 120.144583\32=119 
.89307\a3=122.125901\a4=122.636297\a5=112.752524\a6=106.023987\a7=123.35 
6546\s8=118.723897\a9= 120.55735\al0= 120.942764\3l 1 = 110.760437\3l2=110.6 
68443\sl3=110.566697\3l4=111.087365\3l5 = 110.284677\3l6= 110.646899\3l7=1 
09.804716\3l8=111.511026\al9=105.701323\a20=110.975117\a21 = 110.862982\a2 
2=111.805445\a23=105.418457\a24=106.163548\bl=181.908859\b2=177.421863\ 
b3=-180.119265\b4=27.64785\b5=126.163612\b6=33.947425\b7=-148.488893\b8 
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=-3.809873\b9=3.070022\blO=90.744813\bl 1 =-119.870769\bl2=119.765034\bl3 
= 152.233633\bl4=-89.515106\bl5=-147.095787\bl6=95.610771\bl7=146.163529\ 
bl8=-96.689921\bl9=21.11931\b20=33.4308l5\b21 = 158.736497\b22=-83.170554V 
b23=156.646588\\Version=Stellar-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-383.1652073\S2=1.099\S 
2-1 =0.\S2A=0.774\RMSD=5.374e-10\RMSF=7.502e-05\Dipole= 1.584191,1.6973 
067,1.173837\PG=C01 [X(C10H16)]\\@ 

Structure 28 (the ring-opened structure for the radical cation of a-pinene) 

1\1\GINC-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C10H16(1+,2)\XYD\11-Jan-1992\1\\#N 
STO-3G OPT=READFC GUESS =READ GEOM=CHECKPOINT\\ring opened 
radical cation of pinene, same coformation\\l,2\C\C,l,rl\C,l,r2,2,al\C,l,r3,2,a2, 
3,bl,0\C,2,r4,l,a3,4,b2,0\C,3,r5,l,34,4,b3,0\C,5,r6,2,35,l,b4,0\C,7,r7,5,a6,6,b5,0\ 
C,8,r8,7,a7,6,b6,0\C,8,r9,7,a8,6,b7,0\H,3,rlO,l,a9,4,b8,0\H,2,rll,l,al0,4,b9,0\H,4 
,rl2,l,3ll,2,bl0,0\H,4,rl3,l,3l2,13,bll,0\H,4,rl4,l,3l3,13,bl2,0\H,5,rl5,2,3l4,l, 
bl3,0\H,5,rl6,2,al5,l,bl4,0\H,6,rl7,3,al6,l,bl5,0\H,6,rl8,3,al7,l,bl6,0\H,9,rl9,8 
,al8,10,bl7,0\H,9,r20,8,3l9,10,bl8,0\H,9,r21,8,a20,10,bl9,0\H,10,r22,8,a21,9,b20, 
0\H,10,r23,8,a22,9,b21,0\H,10,r24,8,a23,9,b22,0\H,7,r25,8,324,9,b23,0\\rl = 1.4112 
63\r2=1.409347\r3 = 1.528937\r4=1.52192\r5 = 1.520279\r6=1.553149\r7=1.51742 
7\r8 = 1.512522\r9=1.514048\rl0=1.082642\r 11 = 1.082697\rl2=1.085666\r 13 = 1.0 
86023\rl4=1.088167\rl5=1.089444\rl6=1.09!389\rl7=1.089743\rl8=1.091806\rl 
9=1.09583\r20=1.087676\r21 = 1.08665\r22=1.096468\r23 = 1.086579\r24=1.08879 
\r25=1.091005\3l = 120.18795\a2=119.828601\a3=122.573781\34=122.1285\35=1 
13.547238\s6= 115.667161\a7= 123.213927\a8=118.774103\39=120.947635\al0= 1 
20.547979\al 1 = 110.873954\al2 = 110.869554\al3 = 110.253971\3l4=110.68721 l\al 
5=109.792965\al6=111.112429\al7=110.279157\al8=105.972674\al9=111.05998 
8\a20=111.194453\a21 = 105.411303\a22 = 111.886201\a23=110.778655\a24=106.1 
51303\bl = 179.687167\b2=177.903992\b3=-175.412322\b4=23.279264\b5 = 120.65 
5203\b6=89.572247\b7=-88.210504\b8=-0.577457\b9=1.46014\bl0=155.011367\b 
Il=-120.836238\bl2=119.634267\bl3=147.325084\bl4=-95.338954\bl5=-152.077 
846\bl6=89.687437\bl7=101.590824\bl8=-141.635841\bl9=-16.89972\b20=81.63 
7251\b21 = 199.884384\b22=-34.834683\b23=203.716118\\Version=Stell3r-Stellix-G 
90RevH\HF=-383.165312\S2=1.099\S2-l=0.\S2A=0.774\RMSD=1.362e-09\RMS 
F='4 532e-06\Dipole=1.7946506,1.6881073,0.7821066\PG=C01[X(C10H16)]\\@ 

Strocture 44 (the radical cation of tricyclene with a symmetry plane about the ring 
skeleton) 

\1\GINC-LINUS\FREQ\UHF\STO-3G\C10H16(1+,2)\XYD\13-Aug-1991\0\\#NSTO-
3G FREQWradical cstion of tricyclene, symmetric\\l,2\C\C,l,1.56734\C,2,1.543974, 
1,96.896\C,3,1.516851,2,126.904,1,180. ,0\C, 1,1.552099,2,103.901,3,-52.332,0\C,l, 
1.552099,2,103.901,3,52.332,0\C,3,1.691749,2,106.483,1 ,-26.328,0\C,3,1.691749,2 
, 106.483,1,26.328,0\C,2,1.553732,3,111.73,4,-60.733,0\C,2,1.553732,3,111.73,4,60 
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.733,0\H, 1,1.086647,2,115.596,3,180. ,0\H,4,1.086472,3,111.569,2,180.024,0\H,4,1 

.089524,3,109.354,2,-59.12,0\H,4,1.089527,3,109.385,2,59.168,0\H,5,1.084962,1,1 
15.351,2,-62.609,0\H,6,1.084962,1,115.351,2,62.609,0\H,5,1.090498,1,112.211,2,1 
71.632,0\H,6,1.090498,1,112.211,2,-171.632,0\H,7,1.090598,3,112.473,2,-143.85,0 
\H,8,1.090598,3,112.473,2,143.85,0\H,9,1.085791,2,109.102,1,-60.165,0\H,9,1.085 
252,2,109.893,1,181.343,0\H,9,1.083782,2,112.705,1,60.549,0\H, 10,1.085798,2,10 
9.106,1,60.082,0\H, 10,1.085262,2,109.894,1,178.581,0\H, 10,1.08377,2,112.699,1,-
60.63,0\\ Version =Stellar-Stellix-G90RevH\HF=-383.1904929\S2 =0.758\S2-1 =0.\S 
2A =0.75\RMSD=7.233e-10\RMSF=1.944e-05\Dipole= 1.1986003,-0.0000256,-0.27 
29496\DipoleDeriv=-0.0575(M7,-0.0000086,-0.0508134,0.0000116,0.0128747,0.0000 
152,-0.0686125,-0.0000022, 

Strocture 45 (the radical cation of tricyclene) 

1\1\GINC-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C10H16(1 + ,2)\XYD\7-Aug-1991\1\\#N 
STO-3GOPTOPTCYC =300POP=REGULAR\\tricycleneradicalcation\\ 1,2\H\C, 1 ,rl\ 
C,2,r2,1 ,al\C,3,r3,2,a2,1 ,bl ,0\H,4,r4,3,33,2,b2,0\C,2,r5,3,a4,4,b3,0\C,4,r6,3,a5,2, 
b4,0\C,4,r7,3,a6,2,b5,0\C,2,r8,3,a7,4,b6,0\H,3,r9,2,38,l,b7,0\H,3,rl0,2,a9,l,b8,0\ 
H,6,rll,2,alO,l,b9,0\H,7,rl2,4,3ll,5,blO,0\H,7,rl3,4,3l2,5,bll,0\C,9,rl4,2,al3,l, 
bl2,0\C,8,rl5,4,al4,5,bl3,0\C,8,rl6,4,al5,5,bl4,0\H,15,rl7,9,al6,2,bl5,0\H,15,rl 
8,9,3l7,2,bl6,0\H,15,rl9,9,3l8,2,bl7,0\H,16,r20,8,3l9,4,bl8,0\H,16,r21,8,320,4,bl 
9,0\H,16,r22,8,321,4,b20,0\H,17,r23,8,322,4,b21,0\H,17,r24,8,323,4,b22,0\H,17,r2 
5,8,a24,4,b23,0\\rl = 1.088145\r2=1.546714\r3=1.550786\r4=1.086688\r5=1.5235\ 
r6=1.552966\r7 = 1.568399\r8 = 1.503398\r9=1.087352\rl0= 1.085255\rl 1 = 1.09120 
4\rl2=1.086002\rl3=1.091529\rl4=1.51752\rl5 = 1.557719\rl6=1.550388\rl7=l. 
088083\rl8=1.08631\rl9=1.091172\r20= 1.083915\r21 = 1.085908\r22=1.085525\r2 
3 = 1.0852\r24=1.083957\r25 = 1.085633\3l = 123.859812\32=96.571424\33=116.14 
1285\34 = 103.355901\35=100.591782\36= 103.179661\37=105.664743\38=111.157 
627\39= 112.163722\3l0= 124.425488\al 1 = 115.521286\al2=111.639233\3l3=124. 
831471\3l4=113.013602\3l5=114.896141\3l6=110.939396\3l7=111.451361\3l8= 
107.330234\al9=112.682241\a20= 108.671444\a21 = 109.984307\a22=110.069058\a 
23=112.603329\a24=109.115328\bl = 180.983489\b2=181.115537\b3=-41.093499\ 
b4=55.992636\b5=-52.312016\b6=38.635591\b7=-61.555055\b8=61.003064\b9=-
22.246331\bl0=64.809517\bll=-59.759364\bl2=18.740372\bl3=58.232558\bl4=-
66.966656\bl5=134.685586\bl6=11.651051\bl7=252.599141\bl8=57.846266\bl9 
=-62.581216\b20= 179.01067\b21 = 176.197292\b22=-62.917178\b23=57.656881\\ 
Version=Stellar-Stellix-G90RevH\HF=-383.2001708\S2=0.785\S2-l=0.\S2A=0.75 
l\RMSD=7.649e-10\RMSF=5.885e-06\Dipole=-0.4629922,-0.5120418,-0.8669859\ 
PG=C01 [X(C10H16)]\\@ 

46 skew (6-31G*) 

1\1\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\FOPT\RHF\6-31G(D)\C4H8\XYD\21-DEC-90\1\\#N 
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HF/6-31G*OPT=CALCFCPOP=REGULAR\\l-BUtene\\0,l\C\C,l,rl 
\C,2,r2,1,3l\C,3,r3,2,a2,1 ,bl ,0\H, 1 ,r4,2,33,3,b2,0\H, 1 ,rS,2,34,3,b3,0\H,2,r6,1 ,a5,6 
,b4,0\H,3,r7,2,a6,7,b5,0\H,3,r8,2,37,7,b6,0\H,4,r9,3,38,2,b7,0\H,4,rl0,3,39,2,b8,0\ 
H,4,rl 1,3,3l0,2,b9,0\\rl = 1.318758\r2=1.505038\r3=1.532308\r4=1.075671\r5=1. 
077082\r6=1.080016\r7= 1.085882\r8=1.088413\r9= 1.085506\rl0= 1.085174\rl 1 = 
1.086219\sl = 125.39235 l\s2=112.484801\33=121.700826\a4=121.83542 l\a5 = 118. 
901614\a6=109.580297\s7= 109.112924\s8=110.951369\39=110.894568\al0= 111. 
146724\bl=-119.849226\b2=179.684966\b3=-0.480805\b4=180.039484\b5=-177.8 
74101\b6=-61.359584\b7= 181.390965\b8=61.171092\b9=-58.7265\\Version=Stella 
r-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-156.1060832\RMSD=4.048e-10\RMSF=4.520e-05\Dipole 
=0.0401518,-0.0027182,0.1084843\PG=C01 [X(C4H8)]\\@ 

46 skew (MP2/6-31G*) 
1\ l\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\SP\RMP2-FC\6-31G(D)\C4H8\X YD\27-FEB-91\0\\#N 
MP2/6-31G*POP=REGULAR\\l-BUtene\\0,1\C\C, 1,1.318758\C,2,1.505038,1,125. 
392\C,3,1.532308,2,112.485,1,-119.849,0\H,1,1.075671,2,121.701,3,179.685,0\H,1, 
1.077082,2,121.835,3,-0.481,0\H,2,1.080016,1,118.902,6,180.039,0\H,3,1.085882,2 
,109.58,7,-177.874,0\H,3,1.088413,2,109.113,7,-61.36,0\H,4,1.085506,3,110.951,2, 
181.391,0\H,4,1.085174,3,110.895,2,61.171,0\H,4,1.086219,3,111.147,2,-58.727,0\ 
\Version=Stellar-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-156.1060832\MP2=-156.6202141\RMSD= 
7.379e-10\PG=C01 [X(C4H8)]\\@ 

46** b (STO-3G) 

l\l\UNK-DALl\POPT\UHF\STO-3G\C4H81+,2 \XYD\6-JAN-1990\1\\#N STO-3G 
OPT POP=REGULAR Wbridged radical cation\\l,2\H\C,l,Rl\C,2,R2,l,Al\ 
C,2,R3,1,A2,3,B1,0\C,2,R3,1,A2,3,-B1,0\H,4,R4,2,A3,3,B2,0\H5,R4,2,A3,3,-
B2,0\H,4,R5,2,A4,3,B3,0\H,5,R5,2,A4,3,-B3,0\H,3,R6,2,A5,1,B4,0\H,3,R7,2, 
A6,1 ,B5,0\H,3,R8,2, A7,1 ,B6,0\\R1 = 1.092979\R2=1.726122\R3 = 1.456298\R4= 1. 
090615\R5=1.090242\R6 = 1.09028\R7= 1.090877\R8=1.090878\A 1 = 102.499799\A 
2=114.869992\A3=120.867074\A4=119.671916\A5=109.696834\A6= 104.899105\ 
A7=104.899095\B1 = 106.422355\B2=-84.079907\B3=84.203357\B4=179.999963\ 
B5=-58.821626\B6=58.821426\\Version=VAX-VMS-G86RevC\HF=-153.9262439 
\S2=0.971\S2-l=0.\S2A=0.757\RMSD=0.248D-09\RMSF=0.350D-04\Dipole= 
0.1876859,0.000032,0.0482233\PG=C01 [X(C4H8)]\\@ 

46** b (6-31G*) 

l\l\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\6-31G(D)\C4H8(l+,2)\XYD\23-JAN-91\l\\# 
N HF/6-31G* OPT=CALCFC POP=REGULAR\\radical cation from methyl and 
allyl\\l,2xH\C,l,rl\C,2,r2,l,al\C,2,r3,l,a2,3,bl,0\C,2,r4,l,a3,3,b2,0\H,4,r5,2,a4,3, 
b3,0\H,5,r6,2,a5,3,b4,0\H,4,r7,2,a6,3,b5,0\H,5,r8,2,a7,3,b6,0\H,3,r9,2,a8,l,b7,0\H 
,3,rl0,2,39,1 ,b8,0\H,3,rl 1,2,310,1 ,b9,0\\r 1 = 1.079662\r2=1.908327\r3=1.420838\r 
4=1.420838\r5=1.074656\r6= 1.074655\r7 = 1.073145\r8=1.073145\r9 = 1.073423\r 
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10= 1.073436\rl 1 = 1.073436\al =97.47945 l\a2=116.438903\33=116.438759\34=12 
1.216675\a5=121.216718\a6= 120.288252\37= 120.288218\38=107.113384\39= 100. 
844191\al0=100.844412\bl = 100.490175\b2=-100.489875\b3=-89.802567\b4=89.8 
02413\b5=85.744816\b6=-85.7456\b7=180.000708\b8=-58.876396\b9=58.877662\ 
Wersion =Stellar-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-155.7574539\S2=1.009\S2-1 =0.\S2A=0.75 
8\RMSD=8.410e-10\RMSF=3.216e-07\Dipole=0.5399705,0.000026,-0.0367532\PG 
=C01 [X(C4H8)]\\@ 

46** b (MP2/6-31G*) 

1\1\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\SP\UMP2-FC\6-31G(D)\C4H8(1+,2)\XYD\27-FEB-91\0\\ 
#N MP2/6-31G* POP=REGULAR\\radical cation from methyl and allyl 
mp2'6-31G*\\ 1,2\H\C, 1,1.079662\C,2,1.908327,1,97.479\C,2,1.420838,1,116.439,3 
, 100.49,0\C,2,1.420838,1,116.439,3,-100.49,0\H,4,1.074656,2,121.217,3,-89.803,0\ 
H,5,1.074655,2,121.217,3,89.802,0\H,4,1.073145,2,120.288,3,85.745,0\H,5,1.0731 
45,2,120.288,3,-85.746,0\H,3,1.073423,2,107.113,1,180.001,0\H,3,1.073436,2,100. 
844,1,-58.876,0\H,3,1.073436,2,100.844, l,58.878,0\\Version=Stell3r-Stellix-G86Re 
vC\HF=-155.7574539\MP2=-156.2247983\S2=1.009\S2-l=0.942\S2A=0.758\RM 
SD=5.375e-10\PG=C01 [X(C4H8)]\\@ 

46** anti (6-31G*) 

1\1\UNK-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\6-31G(D)\C4H8(1+,2)\XYD\10-OCT-90\1\\#N 
HF/6-31G* OPT POP--REGULAR\\l-BUtene radical 
cationWl ,2\C\i; ! . IV.'.,2,r2,1 ,al\C,3,r3,2,a2,1 ,bl,0\H, 1 ,r4,2,a3,3,b2,0\H, 1 ,r5,2,a4, 
3,b3,0\H,2,r6,l,jJ,6,L4,0\H,3,r7,2,36,7,b5,0\H,3,r8,2,a7,7,b6,0\H,4,r9,3,a8,2,b7,0\ 
H,4,rl0,3,39,2,b8,0\H,4,rl 1,3,3l0,2,b9,0\\rl = 1.408053\r2=1.480329\r3 = 1.528187 
\r4 = 1.07457\r5 = 1.075579\r6 = 1.078687\r7=1.092348\r8=1.092348\r9=1.081643\r 
10= 1.083643\rl 1 = 1.083643\al = 123.415816\a2=114.872709\a3=120.739584\a4=1 
20.832726\a5 = 117.158779\a6= 106.769472\a7=106.769472\38=109.517888\a9=11 
1.335304\al0=111.335304\bl = 180.\b2=180.\b3=0.\b4=180.\b5=124.41542\b6=-
124.41542\b7=180.\b8=60.778603\b9=-60.778603\\Version=Stellar-Stellix-G86Rev 
C\HF=-155.8103693\S2=0.755\S2-l=0.\S2A=0.75\RMSD=4.386e-10\RMSF=4.9 
36e-05\Dipole=-0.6249259,0.,-1.4812527\PG=C0irX(C4H8)]\\@ 

46** eclipsed (STO-3G) 

1\1\UNK-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C4H8(1 + ,2)\XYD\27-SEP-90\1\\#NSTO-3G 
OPT OPTCYC=60\\l-BUtene radical cation\\l,2\C\C,l,rl\C,2,r2,l,al\C,3,r3,2, 
a2,1 ,bl ,0\H, l,r4,2,a3,3,b2,0\H, 1 ,r5,2,a4,3,b3,0\H,2,r6, l,a5,6,b4,0\H,3,r7,2,a6,7,b 
5,0\H,3,r8,2,a7,7,b6,0\H,4,r9,3,a8,2,b7,0\H,4,rl0,3,a9,2,b8,0\H,4,rll,3,al0,2,b9,0 
Wrl = 1.435626\r2 = 1.514107\r3 = 1.539122\r4=1.095638\r5 = 1.094517\r6= 1.104538 
\r7 = 1.097223\r8=1.097223\r9 = 1.085735\rl0= 1.086236\r 11=1.086236\al = 126.05 
2182\a2=116.662l81\a3=120.383514\a4=120.983776\a5=116.963086\a6=105.190 
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294\a7= 105.19025\a8=108.353331\a9= 111.148067\al0= 111.148068\bl =0.000053\ 
b2=179.999997\b3 =0.000049\b4=179.999948\b5=-55.534367\b6=55.53433 l\b7= 
179.999999\b8=61.120524\b9=-61.120526\\Version=Stellar-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-
153.9906175\S2 =0.756\S2-1 =0.\S2A=0.75\RMSD=2.42 le- 10NRMSF=5.207e-05\D 
ipole=-l .4288538,0.0000002,-0.5203792\PG=C01 [X(C4H8)]\\@ 

46** eclipsed (6-31G*) 

l\l\UNK-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\6-31G(D)\C4H8(l + ,2)\XYD\05-OCT-90\1\\#N 
HF/6-31G* OPT=CALCFC POP=REGULAR\\l-BUtene radical cation\\l,2\C 
\C, 1 ,rl\C,2,r2,1 ,al\C,3, r3,2,a2,1 ,bl ,0\H, 1 ,r4,2,a3,3,b2,0\H, 1 ,r5,2,a4,3,b3,0\H,2,r6 
,1,85,6,1)4,0^,3^7,2,36,7^5,0^,3^8,2,37,7^6,0^,4,^,3,38,2^7,0^,4^10,3,39, 
2,b8,0\H,4,rl 1,3,sl0,2,b9,0\\rl = 1.408792\r2=1.475773\r3 = 1.526637\r4=1.074544 
\r5 = 1.073749\r6=1.078186\r7=1.092922\r8=1.092922\r9=1.081595\rl0=1.08402 
8\rll = 1.084028\3l = 126.369\a2=117.986\33= 120.304\34= 121.219\a5 = 116.81 l\s6 
=105.306\37= 105.306\a8=108.962\a9=111.849\al0= 111.849\bl =0.\b2=180.\b3 
=0.\b4=180.\b5=-54.428\b6=54.428\b7=180.\b8=61.384\b9=-61.384\\Version= 
SteU3r-Stellix-G86RevC\St3te=2-A"\HF=-155.8112206NS2 =0.755\S2-1 =0.\S2A=0. 
75\RMSD=2.370e-10\RMSF=5.777e-05\Dipole=-1.2893978,0.,-0.5204624\Polar=3 
9.0179631,0. ,26.1447293,4.721157,0. ,51.8621836\HyperPolar=-63.8209291,0. ,5.59 
25911,0.,-37.428148,0.,4.8907379,-16.4435122,0.,170.6496283\PG=CS 
[SG(C4H4),X(H4)]\@ 

46** sckew (STO-3G) 

1\1\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C4H8(1 + ,2)\XYD\05-MAR-91\1 
WffN STO-3G OPT=READFC OPTCYC=90 
GEOM=CHECKPOINTGUESS =READ\\noncl3Ssic3l 
radicalc3tion\\l ,2\X\C, 1 ,rl\H,2,r2,1 ,sl\H,2,r3,1,32,3,bl ,0\H,2,r4,1,33,3,b2,0\C, 1 ,r 
5,2,90. ,3,b3,0\H,6,r6,1,34,2,b4,0\H,6,r7,1,35,2,b5,0\C, 1 ,r8,2,90. ,3,b6,0\H,9,r9,1,3 
6,2,b7,0\C,9,rlO, 10,37,1 ,b8,0\H, 11 ,r 11,9,38,1 ,b9,0\H, 11 ,r 12,9,39,1 ,b 10,0\\r 1 = 1.46 
2535\r2=1.086656\r3=1.086701\r4=1.086447\r5 =0.543224\r6= 1.088383\r7=1.09 
3937\r8=2.032443\r9=1.103947\rl0= 1.43583 l\rl 1 = 1.095476\rl2= 1.095607\3l = 1 
12.130802\32=88.630934\a3 = 125.787532\34=56.011406\35 =90.053689\a6= 122.11 
4994\a7=117.531531\a8=120.459986\a9=120.769623\bl = 109.803039\b2=-137.668 
06\b3=-269.313204\b4=224.287484\b5=-249.724193\b6=77.13503\b7=58.438649\ 
b8=-184.453186\b9=-3.455084\blO=-183.207605\\Version=Stellar-Stellix-G86Rev 
C\HF=-153.9917635\S2=0.756\S2-1 =0.\S2A=0.75\RMSD=9.637e-10\RMSF=1.6 
69e-04\Dipole=0.5165206,-1.2495556,-0.6580398\PG=C01 [X(C4H8)]\\@ 

46** sckew (6-31G*) (Figure 5.2) 

l\l\UNK-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\6-31G(D)\C4H8(1 + ,2)\XYD\06-OCT-90\ 1\\#N 
HF/6-31G* OPT=CALCFC POP=REGULAR\\i-BUtene radicsl cation\\l,2 
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\C\C,l,rl\C,2,r2,l,3l\C,3,r3,2,a2,l,bl,0\H,l,r4,2,a3,3,b2!0\H,l,r5,2,a4,3,b3,0\H,2 
,r6,l,a5,6,b4,0\H,3,r7,2,a6,7,b5,0\H,3,r8,2,a7,7,b6,0\H,4,r9,3,a8,2,b7,0\H,4,rl0,3, 
a9,2,b8f0\H,4,rll,3,3l0,2,b9,0\\rl = 1.408281\r2=L473146\r3=1.553618\r4=1.074 
598\r5=1.075093\r6=1.078439\r7=1.08176\r8=1.089612\r9=1.081322\rlO=1.082 
408\rl 1 = 1.082775\3l = 125.012814\a2=110.314462\a3=120.817462\a4=120.650002 
\a5=117.27337\a6=111.398983\a7=106.816417\a8=108.003303\a9=111.439183\al 
0=111.443489\bl =-118.74561 l\b2 «180.070858\b3 =-0.103937\b4=180.809457\b5 
=-175.579845\b6=-57.014385\b7=182.422707\b8=63.57811 l\b9~-58.663903\\Ver 
sion=Stellar-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-155.8117349\S2=0.755\S2-l-0.\S2A=0.75\RM 
SD=6.817e-10\RMSF=7.389e-06\Dipole=-0.7486543,0.4658025,-1.123755\PG=C0 
1 [X(C4H8)]\\@ 

46** sckew (MP2/6-31G*) 

1\1\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\SP\UMP2-FC\6-31G(D)\C4H8(1+,2)\XYD\26-FEB-91\0\\ 
#N MP2/6-31G*\\l-Butene radical cation opt at 6-31G*\\l,2\C\C,l,1.4083\C,2, 
1.4731,1,125.0128\C,3,1.5536,2,110.3145,1,-118.7456,0\H,1,1.0746,2,120.8175,3,1 
80.0709,0\H, 1,1.0751,2,120.65,3,-0.1039,0\H,2,1.0784,1,117.2734,6,180.8095,0\H, 
3,1.0818,2,111.399,7,-175.5798,0\H,3,1.0896,2,106.8164,7,-57.0144,0\H,4,1.0813, 
3,108.0033,2,182.4227,0\H,4,1.0824,3, 111.4392,2,63.5781,0\H,4,1.0828,3,111.443 
5,2,-58.6639,0\\Version=Stellar-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-155.8117349\MP2=-156.281 
3576\S2=0.755\S2-l=0.75\S2A=0.75\RMSD=4.970e-10\PG=C01[X(C4H8)]\\@ 

47 anti (STO-3G) 

1\1\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\FOPT\RHF\STO-3G\C7H14\XYD\21-DEC-90\1\\#N 
STO-3GOPT\\4,4-dimethyl-l-pentene\\0,l\C\H,l,Rl\H,l,R2,2,Al\C,l,R3,2,A2,3,Bl 
,0\H,4,R4,1 ,A3,3,B2,0\C,4,R5,1 ,A4,3,B3,0\H,6,R6,4, A5,1 ,B4,0\H,6,R7,4,A6,1,B5 
,0\C,6,R8,4,A7,1,B6,0\C,9,R9,6,A8,4,B7,0\C,9,R10,6,A9,4,B8,0\C,9,R11,6,A10,4, 
B9,0\H,IO,R12,9,AU,6,B10,0\H,10,R13,9,A12,69B11,0\H,10,R14,9,A13,6,B12,0\H 
,11,R15,9,A14,6,B13,0\H,11,R16,9,A15,6,B14,0\H,11,R17,9,A16,6,B15,0\H,12,R1 
8,9,A17,6,B16,0\H,12,R19,9,A18,6,B17,0\H,12,R20,9,A19,6,B18,0\\R1 = 1.08072\R 
2=l.081456\R3=1.308882\R4=1.081081\R5 = 1.533498\R6=1.088544\R7=1.08856 
9\R8 = 1.577299\R9=1.550708\R10= 1.552906\R11 = 1.55285\R12=1.08509\R13=1. 
085578\R14=1.085005\R15 = 1.085762\R16=1.085647\R17=1.085842\R18=1.0857 
7\R19= 1.085653\R20= 1.08583\A1 = 1 i5.646392\A2=121.961497U3=119.070392\ 
A4=123.062905\A5 = 107.750087\A6= 107.629438\A7= 118.622206\A8=114.03094 
3\A9=108.895974\A10=108.891964\A11 = 111.417183\A12=109.365092\A13=111. 
431565\A14=110.599416\A15 = 110.70112\A16=110.633935\A17=110.593966\A18 
= 110.699831\A19= 110.636555\B1 = 179.984214\B2=179.94859\B3=-0.006248\B4 
=-56.957102\B5 =56.558114\B6= 179.755606\B7=-0.683343\B8=120.165866\B9=-
121.512689\B10=-60.680583\B11=180.091219\B12=60.882646\B13=178.167199\B 
14=58.208862\B15=-61.862618\B16=182.172312\B17=-57.875074\B18=62.20041\ 
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\Version=Stell3T-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-269.9660134\RMSD=2.923e-10\RMSF=l. 
258e-04\Dipole=-0.0756277,-0.0003405,-0.1030032\PG=COl [X(C7H14)]\\@ 

47 skew 

1\ l\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\FOPT\RHF\STO-3G\C7H 14\XYD\23-DEC-90\ 1\\#N 
ST0-3G OPT\\4,4-dimethyl-l-pentene\\0,1\C\H, 1 ,R1\H, 1 ,R2,2,A1\C, 1 ,R3,2,A2.3, 
B1,0\H,4,R4,1,A3,3,B2,0\C,4,R5,1,A4,3,B3,0\H,6,R6,4,A5,1,B4,0\H,6,R7,4,A6,1, 
B5,0\C,6,R8,4,A7,1,B6,0\C,9,R9,6,A8,4,B7,0\C,9,R10,6,A9,4,B8,0\C,9,RU,6,A10 
,4,B9,0\H,10,R12,9,A11,6,B10,0\H,10,R13,9,A12,6,B11,0\H,10,R14,9,A13,6,B12,0 
\H, 11,R15,9,A14,6,B13,0\H, 11 ,R16,9,A15,6,B14,0\H, 11 ,R17,9, A16,6,B15,0\H, 12, 
R18,9,A17,6,B16,0\H,12,R19,9,A18,6,B17,0\H,12,R20,9,A19,6,B18,0\\R1 = 1.0810 
3\R2=1.081348XR3 = 1.308805\R4=1.084328\R5=1.524985\R6=1.086571\R7=1.08 
8885\R8=1.579541\R9=1.551459\R10=1.552057\R11 = 1.551908\R12=1.084895\R 
13=1.085657\R14=1.085164\R15 = 1.085786\R16=1.085716\R17= 1.085808\R18= 
1.085797\R19=1.085736\R20=1.085832\A1 = 115.777746\A2=122.033353\A3=119 
.669027\A4=124.540531\A5=108.235475\A6= 107.949775\A7=116.024287VA8=11 
2.57639\A9= 108.972272\A10= 109.348\A11 = 111.2212\A12=109.778646\A13=111 
.032625\A14=110.621849\A 15 = 110.693494\A16=110.593432\A17=110.611251\A 
18=110.688467\A19=110.647218\B1 = 179.832224\B2=179.599813\B3=0.945385\ 
B4=8.399004\B5 = 123.525235\B6=-114.342528\B7=0.027077\B8= 120.348343\B9 
=-120.781652\B10=-63.097938\Bl 1 = 177.414461\B12=57.786865\B13 = 178.48545 
3\B14=58.48754\B15=-61.554626\B16=181.058013\B17=-58.948163\B18=61.093 
337\\Version=Stellar-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-269.9712153\RMSD=3.527e-10\RMSF 
=3.179e-05\Dipole=-0.061822,0.0094523,-0.0820398\PG =C01 [X(C7H14)]\\@ 

47** b 

1\1\UNK-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C7H14(1 + ,2)\XYD\08-OCT-90\1\\#N 
STO-3G POP=REGULAR OPT\\T-but-allyl\\l,2\H\C,l,rl\C,2,r2,1 ,al\C,2,r3,1, 
32,3,bl,0\C,2,r4,l,a3,3,b2,0\H,4,r5,2,a4,3,b3,0\H,5,r6,2,a5,3,b4,0\H,4,r7,2,a6,3,b5 
,0\H,5,r8,2,37,3,b6,0\C,3,r9,2,a8,l,b7,0\C,3,rl0,2,a9,l,b8,0\C,3,rl 1,2,310, l,b9,0\ 
H, 10,rl2,3,al 1,2,bl0,0\H, 10,rl3,3,al2,2,bl 1,0\H, 10,rl4,3,al3,2,bl2,0\H, 11 ,rl5,3, 
al4,2,bl3,0\H,12,rl6,3,3l5,2,bl4,0\H,ll,rl7,3,al6,2,bl5,0\H,12,rl8,3,al7,2,bl6,0\ 
H, 11 ,rl9,3,3l8,2,bl7,0\H, 12,r20,3,3l9,2,bl8,0\\rl = 1.088878\r2=1.998988\r3=1.4 
39968\r4=1.439972\r5=1.085285\r6 = 1.085285\r7=1.08435\r8=1.084349\r9 = 1.55 
2735\rl0= 1.542422\rl 1=1.542419\rl2=1.083728\rl3=1.086705\rl4=1.086705\rl5 
= 1.090712\rl6=1.09072\rl7= 1.084458\rl8=1.084426\rl9=1,085755\r20= 1.08578 
8\3l =94.403815\32=115.642782\a3=115.643544\34=120.988994\a5=120.98892 l\a 
6=120.578197\37=120.578158\a8=107.494587\a9=101.830816\al0= 101.828683\a 
11 = 112.83642\3l2=108.982336\3l3=108.981921\al4=105.374389\al5= 105.37524 
7\3l6=112.008236\3l7=112.036445\al8=111.937673\al9=111.909272\bl = 104.94 
2956\b2=-104.945369\b3=-91.131615\b4=91.1315\b5=83.496052\b6=-83.496009\ 
b7=179.999707\b8=-58.424255\b9=58.425786\bl0=0.000102\bl 1 = 120.324266\bl 
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2=-120.324757\bl3=170.612838\bl4=-170.62225\bl5=-71.616101\bl6=71.669965 
\bl7=53.108712\bl8=-53.054197\\Version=Stellar-SteUix-G86RevC\HF=-269.6822 
448\S2=1.146\S2-1 =0.\S2A=0.771\RMSD=4.771e-10\RMSF=5.532e-05\Dipole= 
0,0210819,0.0000735,-0.021581\PG=C01 rX(C7H14)]\\@ 

47** eclipsed 

1\1\UNK-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C7H14(H-,2)\XYD\22-OCT-90\1\\#N 
STO-3G OPTWT-BUTYLBUTENE radical cation\\l,2\C\H,l,Rl\H,l,R2,2,Al 
\C, 1 ,R3,2, A2.3.B1,0\H,4,R4,1, A3,3,B2,0\C,4,R5,1, A4,3,B3,0\H,6,R6,4, A5,1 ,B4,0\ 
H,6,R7,4, A6,1 ,B5,0\C,6,R8,4, A7,1 ,B6,0\C,9,R9,6, A8,4,B7,0\C,9,R10,6,A9,4,B8,0 
\C,9,R11,6,A10,4,B9,0\H, 10.R12.9, Al 1,6,B10,0\H, 10.R13.9, A12,6,E11,0\H, 10.R1 
4,9,A13,6,B12,0\H,11,R15,9,A14,6,B13,0\H,11,R16,9,A15,6,B14,0\H,11,R17,9,A1 
6,6,B15,0\H,12,R18,9,A17,6,B16,0\H,12,R19,9,A18,6,B17,0\H,12,R20,9,A19,6,B1 
8,0\\R1 = 1.095191\R2=1.091646\R3=1.437072\R4=1.104834\R5=1.514805\R6=1 
.097345\R7 = 1.097345\R8=1.561833\R9=1.55354\R10= 1.551288\R11 = 1.551308\R 
12 = 1.085697\R13=1.084965\R14=1.08571\R15=1.084915\R16=1.085874\R17=1. 
084267\R18= 1.084902\R19= 1.085888\R20= 1.08426VA1 = 118.374236\A2=119.505 
401\A3=115.140851\A4= 130.281818\A5 = 103.60879\A6= 103.608604\A7= 122.119 
435\A8=105.577592\A9=111.201181\A10=111.22683\A11 = 110.831644\A12=109. 
661389\A13=110.824807\A14=109.370283\A15=110.623009\A16= 112.517585\A1 
7= 109.341933\A18= 110.643402\A19=112.516173\B1 = 180.069905\B2=180.11674 
2\B3=0.124341\B4= 125.473703\B5=-125.392345\B6=0.060494\B7= 180.078617\B 
8=62.456637\B9=-62.316758\B10=-59.987332\B11 = 180.401502\B12=60.799354\ 
B13=174.507105\B14=55.559721\B15=-65.8973\B16=186.706084\B17=-54.35960 
4\B18=67.147551\\Version=Stellar-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-269.727884i\S2=0.756\ 
S2-l=0.\S2A=0.75\RMSD=5.499e-10\RMSF=3.997e-05\Dipole=-0.6805987,0.005 
5489,2.9743145\PG=C01 [X(C7H14)]\\@ 

47** anti 

1\1\UNK-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C7H14(1-I-,2)\XYD\20-OCT-90\1\\#N 
ST0-3G OPTWT-BUTYLBUTENE radical cation\\l,2\C\H,l,Rl\H,l,R2,2,Al\C,l, 
R3,2,A2,3,B1,0\H,4,R4,1,A3,3,B2,0\C,4,R5,1,A4,3,B3,0\H,6,R6,4,A5,1,B4,0\H,6, 
R7,4,A6,1,B5,0\C,6,R8,4,A7,1,B6,0\C,9,R9,6,A8,4,B7,0\C,9,R10,6,A9,4,B8,0\C,9 
,R11,6,A10,4,B9,0\H,10,R12,9,A11,6,B10,0\H,10,R13,9,A12,6,B11,0\H,10,R14,9, 
A13,6,B12,0\H,11,R15,9,A14,6,B13,0\H,11,R16,9,A15,6,B14,0\H,11,R17,9,A16,6, 
B15,0\H,12,R18,9,A17,6,B16,0\H,12,R19,9,A18,6,B17,0\H,12,R20,9,A19,6,B18,OW 
Rl = 1.095021\R2=1.095015\R3 = 1.437035\R4=1.103117\R5=1.515287\R6=1.096 
249\R7=1.096352\R8=1.561462\R9= 1.550935\R10= 1.550478VR11 = 1.550536\R12 
= 1.085806\R13=1.085041\R14=1.085799\R15=1.084823\R16=1.085946\R17=1.0 
85869\R18=1.084811\R19=1.085951\R20=1.085847\A1 = 118.713703\A2=120.770 
891\A3=117.063508\A4= 122.709824\A5=105.914265\A6= 105.837392\A7=116.06 
9012\A8=106.816351\A9= 110.123878\A10= 110.135589\A11 = 110.807229\A12= 1 
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09.712018\A13=110.796837\A14= 109.561796\A15=110.83218\A16= 1 li.730815\ 
A17=109.543223\A18=110.838099\A19=111.753161\B1 = 180. !75996\B2=179.937 
811\B3=-0.010851\B4=-55.827416\B5=56.232021\B6= 180.161925\B7=180.18711 
2\B8=61.28891\B9=-60.834252\B10=-60.217289\B11 = 180.161679\B12=60.5337 
57\B13=177.037527\B14=57.719904\B15=-63.614496\B16=183.370023\B17=-57. 
319104\B18=64.040208\\Version=Stellar-Steilix-G86RevC\HF=-269.7328863\S2=0 
.756\S2-l=0.\S2A=0.75\RMSD=9.231e-10\RMSF=4.753e-05\Dipole=2.2383571,-
0.0154965,2.5132811\PG=C01 PC(C7H14)]W@ 

47** skew (Figure 5.5) 

1\1\UNK-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C7H14(1+,2)\XYD\13-OCT-90\1W#N 
STO-3G SCF OPTWT-BUTYLBUTENE radical cation\\l,2\C\H,l,Rl\H,l,R2,2,Al 
\C,1,R3,2,A2,3,BI,0\H,4,R4,1,A3,3,B2,0\C,4,R5,1,A4,3,B3,0\H,6,R6,4,A5,1,B4,0\ 
H,6,R7,4,A6,1,B5,0\C,6,R8,4,A7,1,B6,0\C,9,R9,6,A8,4,B7,0\C,9,R10,6,A9,4,B8,0 
\C,9,R11,6,A10,4,B9,0\H,10,R12,9,A11,6,B10,0\H,10,RI3,9,A12,6,B11,0\H,10,R1 
4,9,A13,6,B12,0\H,11,R15,9,A14,6,B13,0\H,11,R16,9,A15,6,B14,0\H,11,R17,9,A1 
6,6,B15,0\H,12,R18,9,A17,6,B16,0\H,12,R19,9,A18,6,B17,0\H,12,R20,9,A19,6,B1 
8,0WR1 = 1.094551\R2=1.094324\R3 = 1.436453\R4=1.102872\R5 = 1.500129\R6= l 
.091878\R7=1.087781\R8=1.594007\R9=1.550685\R10= 1.550985\R11 = 1.550427\ 
R12=1.085651\R13 = 1.085662\R14=1.085647\R15=1.085098\R16= 1.085943\R17 
= 1.08637\R18=1.085142\R19=1.08583\R20= 1.085584\A1 = 118.782218\A2 = 120.7 
76361\A3=117.195218\A4=124.233863\A5 = 107.258177\A6= 109.763915\A7= 112. 
109718\A8= 105.896815\A9= 109.912244\A 10= 110.440465\A11 = 110.869393\A12 
=109.275902\A13=110.804657\A14=109.334585\A15=111.008462\A16= 111.5285 
78\A17=109.10073\A18=110.946372\A19=111.775072\B1 = 179.806514\B2=181.0 
15798\B3=0.223607\B4=135.838439\B5=16.39117\B6=-105.768733\B7=180.2785 
55\B8=61.586019\B9=-60.785784\B10=-60.288642\B11 = 180.197962\B12=60.707 
595\B13=174.778925\B14=55.575907\B15=-66.060142\B16=186.511172\B17=-54 
.400715\B18=67.366303\\Version=Stellar-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-269.735636\S2=0 
.756\S2-l=0.\S2A=0.75\RMSD=4.600e-10\RMSF=3.912e-05\Dipole=0.9482121,-
1.4945085,2.2857737\PG=C01 [X(C7H14)]W@ 

Allyl radical (6-31G*) 

1\1\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\SP\UHF\6-31G(D)\C3H5(2)\XYD\29-JAN-91\0\\#N 
6-31G* POP=REGULARWallyl radicalW0,2\C\H,l,1.07802\C, 1,1.39048,2, 
117.72027\C,1,1.39048,2,117.72027,3,180.,0\H,3,1.07415,1,121.41143,2,0.,0\H,4,1 
.07415,1,121.41143,2,0.,0\H,3,1.0757,1,121.18332,2,180. ,0\H,4,1.0757,1,121.1833 
2,2,180.,0WVersion=Stellar-Stellix-G86RevC\State=2-A2\HF=-116.4680998\S2=0. 
973\S2-1 =0.\S2A =0.758\RMSD=6.666e-10\Dipole=0. ,0. ,0.0163628\PG =C02V 
[C2(H1C1),SGV(C2H4)]W@ 
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Allyl radicsd (MP2/6-31G*) 

\l\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\SP\UMP2-FC\6-31G(D)\C3H5(2)\XYD\26-FEB-91\0W#N 
MP2/6-31G* P0P=REGULAR\\3llyl radicsl 
mp2/6-31G*\\0,2\C\H, 1,1.07802\C, 1,1.39048,2,117.72027\C, 1,1.39048,2,117.72027 
,3,180.,0\H,3,1.07415,1,121.41143,2,0.,0\H,4,1.07415,1,121.41143,2,0.,0\H,3,1.07 
57,1,121.18332,2,180. ,0\H,4,1.0757,1,121.18332,2,180. ,OWVersion=Stellar-Stellix-
G86RevC\State=2-A2\HF=-l 16.4680998\MP2=-116.809641\S2=0.973\S2-1 =0.905 
\S2A=0.758\RMSD=6.666e-10\PG=C02V[C2(HlCl),SGV(C2H4)]W@ 

Allyl c3tion (MP2/6-31G*) 

1\ l\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\SP\RMP2-FC\6-31G(D)\C3H5(1 +)\XYD\26-FEB-91\0W# 
N MP2/6-31G*\\3llyl cation mp2/6-31G*\\l,l\C\H,l,1.07338\C,l,1.37302, 
2,120.97356\C, 1,1.37302,2,120.97356,3,180. ,0\H,3,1.07573,1,121.53201,2,0. ,0\H,3 
,1.07593,1,121.56342,2,180.,0\H,4,1.07573,1,121.53201,2,0.,0\H,4,1.07593,1,121. 
56342,2,180.,0WVersion=Stellar-Stellix-G86RevC\State=l-Al\HF=-116.1932129\M 
P2=-l 16.5430141\RMSD=8.194e-10\PG=C02V [C2(C1H1),SGV(C2H4)]W@ 

Methyl radical (MP2/6-31G*) 

1\1\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\SP\UMP2-FC\6-31G(D)\C1H3(2)\XYD\26-FEB-91\0\\#N 
MP2/6-31G* POP=REGULAR\\methyl radical mp2/6-31G*W0,2\ 
C\X, 1,1 .\H, 1,1.07258,2,90.07587\H, 1,1.07258,2,90.07587,3,120. ,0\H, 1,1.07258,2, 
90.07587,3,-120. .OWVersion=Stellar-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-39.558992\MP2=-39.66 
86691\S2=0.761\S2-l=0.753\S2A=0.75\RMSD=4.971e-10\PG=C03V 
fC3(Cl),3SGV(Hl)]W@ 

Methyl cstion (MP2/6-31G*) 

1\1\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\SP\RMP2-FC\6-31G(D)\C1H3(1+)\XYD\26-FEB-91\0\\# 
N MP2/6-31G* POP=REGULARWmethyl C3tion\\l,l\C\H,l,1.07837\H, 1,1.07837,2, 
120. \H, 1,1.07837,2,120. ,3,180. ,0WVersion=Stell3r-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-39.23063 
99\MP2=-39.3251423\RMSD=8.483e-ll\PG=D03H[O(Cl),3C2(Hl)]\\@. 

Tertisry butyl radicsd (STO-3G) 

l\l\UNK-DALl\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C4H9(2) \XYD\14-JAN-1990\1\\#N STO-DG 
OPT POP=REGULAR OPTCYC=60\\t-butyl radicalW0,2\C\X,l,l.\C,l,rl,2,3l 
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\C,l,rl,2,3l,3,120.,0\C,l,rl,2,3l,3,-120.,0\H,3,r2,l,32,2,180.,0 
\H,3,r3,l,33,2,bl,0\H,3,r3,l,33,2,-bl,0\H,4,r2,l,a2,2,180.,0\H,4,r3,l, 
33,2,bl,0\H,4,r3,l,a3,2,-bl,0\H,5,r2,l,a2,2,180.,0 
\H,5,r3,l,33,2,bl,0\H,5,r3,l,33,2,-bl,OWrl = 1.523744\r2=1.089613\r3= 
1.086319\al =98.295009 \a2=111.238635\a3=110.842095\bl =60.159285W 
Version=VAX-VMS-G86RevC\St3te=2-Al\HF=-154.8354893\S2=0.765\S2-
1 =0.\S2A =0.75\RMSD=.758D-09\RMSF=0.332D-04\Dipole=0. ,0,-0.067594 
\PG=C03V[C3(C1),3SGV(C1H1),X(H6)]\\@ 

Tertiary butyl cation (STO-3G) 

l\l\UNK-DALl\FOPT\RHF\STO-3G\C4H9(l +) \XYD\22-JAN-1990\1W#P STO-DG 
OPT POP=REGULAR OPTCYC=60Wt-butyl cationW0,2\C\X,l,l.\C,l,rl,2, al 
\C,l,rl,2,al,3,120.,0\C,l,rl,2,3l,3,-120.,0\H,3,r2,l,32,2,180.,0\ 
H,3,r3,l,a3,2,bl,0\H,3,r3,l,a3,2,-bl,0\H,4,r2,l,a2,2,180.,0\ 
H,4,r3,l,a3,2,bl,0\H,4,r3,l,a3,2,-bl,0\H,5,r2,l,a2,2,180.,0\H,5,r3,l, 
33,2,b 1,0\H,5,r3,1,33,2,-bl ,0Wr 1 = 1.51407\r2=1.097525\r3 = 1.087745\ 
3l =91.610452 \32=105.550368\a3 = 111.231018\bl =62.557642\\Version=VAX-
VMS-G86RevC\St3te=l-Al\HF=-154.6376569\RMSD=0.464D-09\RMSF=0.983D-
05\Dipole=0.,0,-0.1710198\PG=C03V [C3(C1),3SGV(C1H1),X(H6)]W@ 

The cleavage process of the 1-butene radical cation (46**) 

l\l\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C4H8(l + ,2)\XYD\28-JAN-91\lW#N 
STO-3G OPT POP=REGULARWl-butene radical cation C3-C4 is 
fixedWl ,2\C\C, 1 ,rl\C, 1 ,r2,2,3l\C,3,1.6363,1,32,2,bl ,0\H,2,r3,1,33,3,b2,0\H,2,r4,1, 
34,3,b3,0\H, 1 ,r5,2,35,6,b4,0\X,3,r6,1 ,a6,2,b5,0\H,3,r7,8,a7,1 ,b6,0\H,3,r8,8,a8,1 ,b 
7,0\X,4,r9,3,a9,1 ,b8,0\H,4,rlO, 11 ,alO,3,b9,0\H,4,rl 1,11,3l 1,3,blO,0\H,4,rl2,3,al2 
, 1 ,bl 1,0\\rl = 1.436232\r2=1.498721\r3 = 1.094843\r4=1.094946\r5 = 1.103765\r6= 
I.\r7=1.091122\r8=1.088464\r9=l.\rl0=1.086966\rll = 1.086962\rl2 = 1.087078\a 
1 = 124.171491\a2=107.260479\33 = 120.466667\34=120.716025\a5 = 117.456157^6 
= 128.450295\37=54.224752\38=56.837008\39=127.174115\3l0=55.448979\al 1 =5 
5.012517\al2=106.50973 l\bl = 100.268218\b2 = 1.200057\b3 = I80.857909\b4=-1.91 
0565\b5=-83.615427\b6=86.904991\b7=-91.876405\b8=-0.775009\b9=90.24325\b 
10=-89.652902\bl 1 = 178.877513WVersion=Stell3r-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-153.9888 
559\S2=0.756\S2-l=0.\S2A=0.75\RMSD=6.203e-10\RMSF=8.982e-03\Dipole=-0 
.8687223,0.4980918,0.9238795\PG=C01 [X(C4H8)]W@ 

l\l\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C4H8(l+,2)\XYD\26-JAN-91\lW#N 
STO-3G OPT POP=REGULAR\\l-butene radical cstion C3-C4 is 
fixedWl,2\C\C,l,rl\C,l,r2,2,3l\C,3,1.714,l,32,2,bl,0\H,2,r3,l,33,3,b2,0\H,2,r4,l,a 
4,3,b3,0\H,l,r5,2,a5,6,b4,0\X,3,r6,l,36,2,b5,0\H,3,r7,8,a7,l,b6,0\H,3,r8,8,a8,l,b7, 
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0\X,4,r9,3,a9,1 ,b8,0\H,4,rl0,11 ,alO,3,b9,0\H,4,rl 1,11 ,al 1,3,blO,0\H,4,rl2,3,al2,1 
,bl 1,0\\rl = 1.436449\r2=1.484814\r3=1.093932\r4=1.094027\r5=1.103232\r6= 1A 
r7=1.089762\r8=1.088203\r9=l.\rl0=1.087359\rll = 1.087435\rl2=1.087738\al = 
124.005364\a2=105.103083\a3 - 120.468949\a4=120.658905\a5=117.47806\36=13 
0.266354\a7=55.72161\a8=56.482337\39=126.628454\al0=56.107809\al 1 =55.302 
495\al2=105.237845\bl=95.883356\b2=0.767768\b3=180.151392\b4=-3.176562\b 
5=-86.388039\b6=89.363274\b7=-92.126905\b8=-1.10478\b9=89.926607\bl0=-8 
9.168072\bl 1 = 178.347682\\Version =Stell3r-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-153.9811825\S2 
=0.757\S2-l=0.\S2A=0.75\RMSD=6.035e-10\RMSF=1.516e-02\Dipole«-0.79435 
61,0.4322887,0.7713783\PG=C01[X(C4H8)]W@ 

1\1\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C4H8(1+,2)\XYD\26-JAN-91\1W#N 
STO-3G OPT POP=REGULAR\\l-butene radic3l cation C3-C4 is 
fixed\\l,2\C\C,l,rl\C,l,r2,2,al\C,3,1.792,l,a2,2,bl,0\H,2,r3,l,a3,3,b2,0\H,2,r4,l,3 
4,3,b3,0\H,l,r5,2,35,6,b4,0\X,3,r6,l,36,2,b5,0\H,3,r7,8,37,l,b6,0\H,3,r8,8,38,l,b7, 
0\X,4,r9,3,39,1 ,b8,0\H,4,rlO, 11,3lO,3,b9,0\H,4,rl 1,11,3l 1,3,bl0,0\H,4,rl2,3,3l2,1 
,bl 1,0Wr 1 = 1.436049\r2=1.466897\r3 = 1.092712\r4=1.092785\r5 = 1.102249\r6=1A 
r7=1.088792\r8=1.087868\r9=1 .\r 10= 1.087953\rl 1 = 1.08806\rl2=1.088689\3l = 1 
23.919894\32=102.25822\33 = 120.464747\a4=120.579629\a5=117.5131 l\s6= 132.5 
18179\37=56.826182\s8=56.714774\39=126.114855\3l0=56.627008\all=55.7754 
64\3l2=103.627819\bl=93.566194\b2=0.928267\b3=179.996553\b4=-3.766548\b5 
=-87.917794\b6=91.580369\b7=-93.155307\b8=-1.138447\b9=89.548085\bl0=-8 
8.801422\bl 1 = 178.284208WVersion=Stell3r-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-153.9705244\S2 
=0.761\S2-l=0.\S2A=0.75\RMSD=3.478e-10\RMSF=1.843e-02\Dipole=-0.66234 
21,0.3227714,0.5869501\PG=C01[X(C4H8)]\\@ 

l\l\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C4H8(l+,2)\XYD\27-JAN-91\l\\iW 
STO-3G OPT POP=REGULAR\\l-butene radicsU cstion C3-C4 is 
fixed\\l,2\C\C,l,rl\C,l,r2,2,3l\C,3,1.84,l,32,2,bl,0\H,2,r3,l,33,3,b2,0\H,2,r4,l,34 
,3,b3,0\H, 1 ,r5,2,35,6,b4,0\X,3,r6,1,36,2,b5,0\H,3,r7,8,37,1 ,b6,0\H,3,r8,8,38,1 ,b7,0 
\X,4,r9,3,39,1 ,b8,0\H,4,r 10,11,3l0,3,b9,0\H,4,rl 1,11 ,sl 1,3,bl0,0\H,4,rl2,3,3l2,1, 
bl 1,0\\rl = 1.434909\r2=1.453345\r3=1.091712\r4= 1.091788\r5=1.101161\r6= l.\r 
7 = 1.088367\r8=1.087769\r9= 1 ArlO=1.088392\rl 1 = 1.088564\rl2=1.089492\3l = 
123.828734\32=99.962176\33 = 120.536714\34=120.499422\35=117.585786\36=13 
4.239\37=57.48368\a8=57.082333\a9= 125.872889\al0=57.006737\al 1 =56.073039 
\3l2= 102.308449\bl =92.6873\b2=0.81566\b3=179.814507\b4=-4.013199\b5=-88. 
520704\b6=93.170971\b7=-94.224357\b8=-1.234906\b9=89.349106\bl0=-88.5567 
59\bl 1 = 178.149103WVersion=Stell3r-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-153.9633039\S2=0.77\ 
S2-1 =0AS2A =0.75\RMSD=4.29 le-10\RMSF=1.888e-02\Dipole=-0.5418149,0.224 
2449,0.4397771\PG =C01 [X(C4H8)]W@ 

\1\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C4H8(1 + ,2)\XYD\01-FEB-91\1W#N 
STO-3G OPT POP=REGULARWl-butene radical cation C3-C4 is fixed\\l,2\C 
\C, 1 ,rl\C, 1 ,r2,2,al\C,3,2.02,1,32,2,bl,0\H,2,r3, l,33,3,b2,0\H,2,r4, l,34,3,b3,0\H, 1 
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,r5,2,35,6,b4,0\X,3,r6,1,36,2,b5,0\H,3,r7,8,37,1 ,b6sO\H,3,r8,8,a8,1 ,b7,0\X,4,r9,3,a 
9,1 ,b8,0\H,4,rlO, 11 ,alO,3,b9,0\H,4,rl 1,11,3l 1,3,blO,0\H,4,rl2,3,al2,1 ,bl 1 ,OWrl = 
1.421091\r2=1.417056\r3=1.088453\r4=1.088374\r5 = 1.094519\r6=l.\r7=1.09010 
7\r8=1.089964\r9= 1 ArlO= 1.09022\rl 1 = 1.090423\rl2=1.092096\3l = 123.29157\a2 
=93.174303\a3=120.884465\a4=120.453812\a5=118.409927\a6= 140.99805\a7=59 
.176565\a8=59.201808\a9=123.66856\al0=58.214508\3ll=57.319482\3l2=96.687 
04\bl=93.327413\b2=0.519215\b3=178.993901\b4=-2.930408\b5=-88.25823\b6= 
98.302794\b7=-99.02469\b8=-1.350948\b9=88.970795\bl0=-88.199899\bl 1 = 178. 
0472WVersion=Stellar-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-153.9390928\S2=0.89\S2-l=0.\S2A= 
0.753\RMSD=5.474e-10\RMSF=1.437e-02\Dipole=-0.0157901,-0.1617668,-0.1229 
378\PG=C01 [X(C4H8)]W@ 

1\1\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C4H8(1 + ,2)\XYD\01-FEB-91\1W#N 
STO-3G OPT POP=REGULAR\\l-butene radkal cation C3-C4 is 
fixed\\l,2\C\C, 1 ,rl\C, 1 ,r2,2,al\C,3,2.18,1 ,a2,2,bl ,0\H,2,r3,1 ,a3,3,b2,0\H,2,r4,1 ,a4 
,3,b3,0\H,l,r5,2,35,6,b4,0\X,3,r6,l,36,2,b5,0\H,3,r7,8,37,l,b6,0\H,3,r8,8,a8,l,b7,0 
\X,4,r9,3,a9,l,b8,0\H,4,rl0,ll,al0,3,b9,0\H,4,rll,ll,all,3,bl0,0\H,4,rl2,3,al2,l, 
bl 1,0Wrl = 1.407653\r2=1.412542\r3 = 1.08849\r4=1.088394\r5 = 1.091248\r6=1 Ar7 
= 1.092902\r8= 1.092843\r9=1 Arl0= 1.089732\rl 1 = 1.089891\rl2 = 1.090915\3l = 1 
22.58878\32=94.528207\a3=121.181962\a4=120.602681\a5=119.098272\36= 143.5 
62897\a7=59.8015l2\38=60.258241\39=121.654133\3l0=58.88226\al 1=57.99826 
2\al2=95.250345\b 1 =94.436738\b2 =0.0536\b3 = 178.74647\b4=-1.729455\b5 =-87. 
794602\b6=100.171404\b7=-101.213667\b8=-1.378617\b9=87.620914\bl0=-86.80 
367\bll = 178.026358WVersion=Stellar-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-153.9226824\S2=0.9 
92\S2-1 =0AS2A=0.757\RMSD=9.847e-10\RMSF=1.136e-02\Dipole=0.1548231 ,-0 
. 1240867,-0.2222019\PG=C01 [X(C4H8)]W@ 

l\l\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C4H8(l + ,2)\XYD\28-JAN-91\lW#N 
STO-3G OPT POP=REGULARW 1-butene radical cation C3-C4 is 
fixedWl,2\C\C,l,rl\C,l,r2,2,al\C,3,2.3376,l,32,2,bl,0\H,2,r3,l,33,3,b2,0\H,2,r4,l, 
34,3,b3,0\H, 1 ,r5,2,35,6,b4,0\X,3,r6,1,36,2,b5,0\H,3,r7,8,37,1 ,b6,0\H,3,r8,8,38,1 ,b 
7,0\X,4,r9,3,a9,1 ,b8,0\H,4,rlO, 11 ,alO,3,b9,0\H,4,rl 1,11 ,al 1,3,bl0,0\H,4,rl2,3,al2 
,l,bll,OWrl = 1.400241\r2=1.410027\r3=1.090211\r4=1.090231\r5 = 1.090322\r6= 
lAr7=1.095141\r8=1.095125\r9=l.\rl0=1.087008\rll = 1.087127\rl2=1.087738\3 
I = 121.865996\32=95.136431\33=121.352286\a4=120.730669\a5=119.549431\a6= 
145.444282\a7=60.496193\38=61.271441\a9= 121.556196\al0=59.065486\3l 1 =58. 
379998\3l2=95.047272\bl=95.040053\b2=-0.671144\b3=178.29193\b4=-1.263616 
\b5=-87.765233\b6=101.838749\b7=-103.176552\b8=-1.154071\b9=86.614197\bl 
0=-85.599308\bl 1 = 178.290451WVersion=Stellar-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-153.91030 
39\S2=1.046\S2-1 =0AS2A=0.759\RMSD=6.105e-10\RMSF=8.079e-03\Dipole=0. 
1043363,0.2464747,-0.0355212\PG=C01[X(C4H8)]W@ 

The cleavage process of the radical cation of 4,4-dimethyl-l-pentene (47**) 
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l\l\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\POPT\UHF\STO-3G\C7H14(l+,2)\XYD\28-JAN-91\lW# 
N ST0-3G OPT POP=REGULAR\\T-BUTYLBUTENE radical cation C6-C9 is 
fixed\\l,2\C\H,l,Rl\H,l,R2,2,Al\C,l,R3,2,A2,3,Bl,0\H,4,R4,l,A3,3,B2,0\C,4,R5, 
1,A4,3,B3,0\H,6,R6,4,A5,1,B4,0\H,6,R7,4,A6,1,B5,0\C,6,1.6737,4,A7,1,B6,0\C,9, 
R9,6,A8,4,B7,0\C,9,R10,6,A9,4,B8,0\C,9,R11,6,A10,4,B9,0\H,10,R12,9,A11,6,B1 
0,0\H,10,R13,9,A12,6,B11,0\H,10,R14,9,A13,6,B12,0\H,11,R15,9,A14,6,B13,0\H, 
11 ,R16,9, A15,6,B14,0\H, 11 ,R17,9,A16,6,B15,0\H, 12,R18,9,A17,6,B16,0\H, 12.R19 
,9,A18,6,B17,0\H,12,R20,9,A19,6,B18,0WR1=1.093484\R2=1.093217\R3-1.43654 
3\R4=1.102266\R5=1.483429\R6= 1.087393\R7= 1.089727\R9=1.548937\R10=1.5 
48809\R11 = 1.548773\R12=1.085593\R13=1.086254\R14=1,085537\R15=1.08563 
5\R16= 1.085872\R17= 1.085958\R18=1.085715\R19=1.085775\R20=1.085531\A1 
= 118.857363\A2=120.693401\A3=117.138093\A4=124.198029\A5=110.939889\A 
6=109.094817\A7= 110.541622\A8=104.834446\A9=109.512764\A10= 109.624255 
\A11 = 110.949053\A12=108.966455\A13=110.895705\A14=108.922598\A15 = 111. 
072322\A16=111.667833\A17=108.843137\A18=111 
.01532\A19= 111.76277\B1 = 179.342188\B2 = 181.428273\B3=-0.177499\B4=20.46 
1271NB5 = 143.279132\B6=260.195938\B7=180.772404\B8=62.135777\B9—60.441 
104\B10=-60.258028\B11 = 180.378258\B12=61.034605\B13=173.818206\B14=54. 
841866\B15 =-67.176775\B16= 187.304768\B17=-53.719094\B18=68.248277WVersi 
on=Stellar-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-269.733211\S2=0.757\S2-l=0AS2A=0.75\RMS 
D=9.976e-10\RMSF=5.293e-03\Dipole=0.7372703,-1.438079,2.0884595\PG=C01 
[X(C7H14)]W@ 

l\l\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\POPT\UHF\STO-3G\C7H14(l+,2)\XYD\27-JAN-91\lW# 
N STO-3G OPT POP=REGULARWT-BUTYLBUTENE radicsl ration C6-C9 is 
fixed\\l,2\C\H,l,Rl\H,l,R2,2,Al\C,l,R3,2,A2,3,Bl,0\H,4,R4,l,A3,3,B2,0\C,4,R5, 
1,A4,3,B3,0\H,6,R6,4,A5,1,B4,0\H,6,R7,4,A6,1,B5,0\C,6,1.7534,4,A7,1,B6,0\C,9, 
R9,6,A8,4,B7,0\C,9,R10,6,A9,4,B8,0\C,9,R11,6,A10,4,B9,0\H,10,R12,9,A11,6,B1 
0,0\H,10,R13,9,A12,6,B11,0\H,10,R14,9,A13,6,B12,0\H,11,R15,9,A14,6,B13,0\H, 
11,R16,9,A15,6,B14,0\H,11,R17,9,A16,6,B15,0\H,12,R18,9,A17,6,B16,0\H,12,R19 
,9,A18,6,B17,0\H,12,R20,9,A19,6,B18,0WR1 = 1.091984\R2=1.091692\R3 = 1.43494 
5\R4=1.100872\R5 = 1.461346\R6= 1.086821\R7=1.088224\R9= 1.547413\R10=1.5 
46644\R11 = 1.546813\R12=1.085489\R13=1.087045\R14=1.08546\R15=1.086362\ 
R16=1.085811\R17=1.085554\R18=1.086443\R19=1.08574\R20=1.085372\A1 = 1 
18.850152\A2=120.639093\A3=117.165528\A4=124.111299\A5=112.479954\A6= 
111.101457\A7= 108.758685\A8= 103.518948\A9=109.038064\A10= 108.814719\A 
11 = 111.06799\A12=108.516278\A13=111.012329\A14=108.450472\A15=111.149 
331\A16=111.76902\A17=108.443123\A18=111.091238\A19=111.789845\B1=179 
.278151\B2=182.907188\B3=0.762601\B4=21.232013\B5=148.261779\B6=263.09 
1696\B7=180.610437\B8=62.068603\B9=-60.797441\B10=-60.288113\B11 = 180.5 
43809\B12=61.385902\B13=173.104926\B14 =54.394866\B15 =-68.039354\B16=18 
7.944527\B17=-53.296416\B18=69.010383WVersion=Stell3r-Stellix-G86RevC\HF= 
-269.7274675\S2=0.763\S2-l=0AS2A=0.75\RMSD=8.749e-10\RMSF=7.807e-03\ 
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Dipole=0.5500181,-1.2697446,1.7942828\PG=C01[X(C7H14)]W@G=C01 
[X(C4H8)]\\@ 

l\l\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\POPT\UHF\STO-3G\C7H14(l+,2)\XYD\27-JAN-91\ 
fixedWl,2\C\H,l,Rl\H,l,R2,2,Al\C,l,R3,2,A2,3,Bl,0\H,4,R4,l,A3,3,B2,0\C,4,R5, 
1,A4,3,B3,0\H,6,R6,4,A5,1,B4,0\H,6,R7,4,A6,1,B5,0\C,6,1.9128,4,A7,1,B6,0\C,9, 
R9,6,A8,4,B7,0\C,9,R10,6,A9,4,B8,0\C,9,R11,6,A10,4,B9,0\H,10,R12,9,A11,6,B1 
0,0\H,10,R13,9,A12,6,B11,0\H,10,R14,9,A13,6,B12,0\H,11,R15,9,A14,6,B13,0\H, 
11,R16,9,A15,6,B14,0\H,11,R17,9,A16,6,B15,0\H,12,R18,9,A17,6,B16,0\H,12,R19 
,9,A18,6,B17,0\H,12,R20,9,A19,6,B18,0WR1 = 1.087139\R2=1.086947\R3=1.41337 
1\R4= 1.091966\R5 = 1.419625\R6= 1.087553\R7=1.087773\R9=1.543204\R10=1.5 
40206\R11 = 1.540686\R12=1.085563\R13=1.089545\R14=1.085471\R15=1.08901 
5\R16=1.085852\R17=1.084877\R18=1.089051\R19=1.085919\R20=1.085001\A1 
= 118.269733\A2= 120.644118\A3 = 118.148556\A4=123.503385\A5=116.701094\A 
6=116.107322\A7= 105.754069\A8=99.806559\A9=106.754874\A10= 106.359132N 
A11 = 111.498109\A12=106.887478\A13=111.512075\A14=106.947919\A15 = 111. 
418814\A16=111.83505\A17=107.029886\A18=111.416521\A19=111.793852\B1 = 
177.892911\B2=181.51372\B3=0.034629\B4=16.394578\B5 = 156.721158\B6=264. 
778529\B7=181.950172\B8=63.56527\B9=-59.578136\fci0=-61.0964\Bll = 180.51 
9187\B12=62.117434\B13 = 171.221519\B14=53.219893\B15=-70.348603\B16=189 
.723834\B17=-52.161126\B18=71.259816WVersion=Stellar-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-
269.7164959\S2=0.9\S2-l=0AS2A=0.753\RMSD=1.407e-10\RMSF=4.354e-03\Di 
pole=0.1479595,-0.5414856,0.5462699\PG=C01 [X(C7H14)]W@ 

1\1\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\POPT\UHF\STO-3G\C7H14(1+,2)\XYD\02-FEB-91\1W# 
N STO-3G OPT POP=REGULARWT-BUTYLBUTENE radical cation C6-C9 is 
fixed\\l,2\C\H,l,Rl\H,l,R2,2,Al\C,l,R3,2,A2,3,Bl,0\H,4,R4,l,A3,3,B2,0\C,4,R5, 
1,A4,3,B3,0\H,6,R6,4,A5,1,B4,0\H,6,R7,4,A6,1,B5,0\C,6,2.1,4,A7,1,B6,0\C,9,R9, 
6,A8,4,B7,0\C,9,R10,6,A9,4,B8,0\C,9,R11,6,A10,4,B9,0\H, 10,R12,9,A11,6,B10,0\ 
H,10,Ri3,9,A12,6,Bll,0\H,10,R14,9,A13,6,B12,0\H,ll,R15,9,A14,6,B13,0\H,ll,R 
16,9,A15,6,B14,0\H,11,R17,9,A16,6,B15,0\H,12,R18,9,A17,6,B16,0\H,12,R19,9,A 
18,6,B17,0\H,12,R20,9,A19,6,B18,0WR1 = 1.08492\R2=1.085037\R3=1.401017\R4 
= 1.087394\R5 = 1,419547\R6= 1.087905\R7= 1.087685\R9= 1.535903\R10= 1.53349 
4\R11 = 1.534252\R12=1.085737\R13=1.09142\R14=1.085681\R15=1.091313\R16 
= 1.086027\R17=1.085104\R18=1.091289\R19=1.08617\R20=1.085149\A1 = 117.8 
29939\A2=120.814167\A3= 118.806127\A4=123.185005\A5 = 118.336327\A6= 118. 
113083\A7=105.332447\A8=97.814783\A9=103.229608\A10=103.250859\A11 = 1 
11.659333\A12=106.183387\A13=111.654896\A14=106.17677\A15=lll.548161\ 
A16=111.769459\A17= 106.241724\A18=111.529805\A19=111.76174\B1 -177.979 
446\B2=179.785048\B3=-0.819938\B4=12.771536\B5 = 160.541885\B6=264.96528 
9\B7=183.428558\B8=64.548691\B9=-57.5719O2\B10=-60.455214\Bl 1 = 181.6159 
21\B12=63.591451\B13=173.710513\B14=55.990749\B15=-68.191601\B16=188.7 
89995\B17=-53.519782\B18=70.576466WVersion=Stellar-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-26 
9.7081658\S2=1.001\S2-l=OAS2A=0.759\RMSD=6.i84e-10\RMSF=4.312e-03\Di 
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pole=-0.0579958,0.0138576,-0.1347551\PG=C01 [X(C7H14)]W@ 

1\1\DALH0USIE-LINUS\P0PT\UHF\ST0-3G\C7H14(H-,2)\XYD\31-JAM-91\1W# 
N ST0-3G OPT POP=REGULARWT-BUTYLBUTENE radical cation C6-C9 is 
fixedWl,2\C\H,l,Rl\H,l,R2,2,Al\C,l,R3,2,A2,3,Bl,0\H,4,R4,l,A3,3,B2,0\C,4,R5, 
1, A4,3,B3,0\H,6,R6,4, A5,1 ,B4,0\H,6,R7,4, A6,1 ,B5,0\C,6,2.391,4, A7,1 ,B6,0\C,9,R 
9,6, A8,4,B7,0\C,9,R10,6, A9,4,B8,0\C,9,R11,6, A10,4,B9,0\H, 10,R12,9, Al 1,6,B10, 
0\H, 10,R13,9, A12,6,B11,0\H, 10,R14,9,A13,6,B12,0\H, 11 ,R15,9,A14,6,B13,0\H, 11 
,R16,9, A15,6,B14,0\H, 11 ,R17,9,A16,6,B15,0\H, 12,R18,9, A17,6,B16,0\H, 12,R19,9, 
A18,6,B17,0\H,12,R20,9,A19,6,B18,OWR1 = 1.082902\R2=1.083277\R3=1.401358\ 
R4=1.085417\R5 = 1.415045\R6=1.08463\R7=1.084188\R9=1.52609\R10=1.5244 
09\R11 = 1.525231\R12=1.086313\R13=1.094527\R14=1.08618\R15 = 1.094596\R1 
6=1.08651\R17=1.085884\R18=1.094608\R19=1.086615\R20=1.085813\A .1 = 117. 
592305\A2 = 121.057659\A3 = 118.536404\A4=123.607942\A5=119.51665\A6= 119. 
625928\A7= 104.311408\A8=94.569009\A9=98.840815\A10=98.631361\A11 = 111. 
650882\A12 = 105.261622\A13=111.712068\A14=105.245531\A15 = 111.544658\A1 
6= 111.702883\A17= 105.268425\A18=111.549888\A19=111.725874\B1 = 178.9948 
89\B2=179.724623\B3=-0.992858\B4=10.569683\B5=165.900343\B6=266.600426 
\B7=18i.053769\B8=61.643443\B9=-59.462603\B10=-61.659579\Bll = 180.92774 
3\B12=63.369318\B13=175.561643\B14=58.264088\B15=-66.745946\B16=185.88 
7824\B17=-56.87427\B18=68.166129WVersion=Stellar-Stellix-G86RevC\HF=-269. 
6975001\S2=1.056\S2-l=0AS2A=0.765\RMSD=3.918e-10\RMSF=2.025e-03\Dipo 
le=-0.2840483,1.0541115,-0.7770542\PG=C0i [X(C7H14)]W@ 

l\l\DALHOUSIE-LINUS\POPT\UHF\STO-3G\C7H14(l+,2)\XYD\31-JAN-91\lW# 
N STO-3G OPT POP=REGULARWT-BUTYLBUTENE radicsl cation C6-C9 is fixed 
W1,2\C\H, 1 ,R1\H, 1 ,R2,2, A 1\C, 1 ,R3,2, A2.3.B1,0\H,4,R4,1, A3,3,B2,0\C,4,R5,1, A4 
,3,B3,0\H,6,R6,4,A5,1,B4,0\H,6,R7,4,A6,1,B5,0\C,6,2.6856,4,A7,1,B6,0\C,9,R9,6 
, A8,4,B7,0\C,9,R10,6, A9,4,B8,0\C,9,R11,6,A10,4,B9,0\H, 10,R12,9,A11,6,B10,0\H 
,10,R13,9,A12,6,B11,0\H,10,R14,9,A13,6,B12,0\H,11,R15,9,A14,6,B13,0\H,11,R1 
6,9,A15,6,B14,0\H,11,R17,9,A16,6,B15,0\H,12,R18,9,A17,6,B16,0\H,12,R19,9,A1 
8,6,B17,0\H,12,R20,9,A19,6,B18,0WR1 = 1.081939\R2=1.082494\R3=1.40409\R4= 
1.084902\R5=1.409256\R6=1.082528\R7=1.082052\R9=1.518842\R10=1.518115\ 
Rl 1 = 1.518838\R12=1.087425\R13=1.096495\R14=1.086515\R15=1.096375\R16 
= 1.086469\R17= 1.087575\R18= 1.096349\R19=1.087664\R20= 1.086308\A1 = 117. 
500016\A2=121.174938\A3=118.185057\A4=123.862848\A5=120.488971\A6=12 
0.627388\A7=102.667213\A8=92.293488\A9=94.93756\A10=95.723834\A11 = 111 
.247222\A12= 105.04777\A13=111.775983\A14=105.158581\A15=111.730678\A1 
6=111.052084\A17= 105.152829\A18=111,099568\A19= 111.749765\B1 = 177.8032 
89\B2=178.647609\B3=-2.099138\B4=7.682302\B5=171.137501\B6=268.00676\B 
7= 187.43493\B8=67.615451\B9=-52.782113\B10=-57.040477\B11 = 186.156071\B 
12=68.277287\B13=185.049935\B14=66.990624\B15=-58.13182\B16=188.827661 
\B17=-54.462433\B18=70.707399\\Version=Stellar-Stellix-CS6RevC\HF=-269.694 
8364\S2 = 1.085\S2-1 =0AS2A =0.769\RMSD=3.616e-10\RMSF=1.360e-04\Dipole 
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=-0.4192906,1.8098199,-1.0934541\PG=C01[X(C7H14)]W@ 

Structure 69 (the radical cation of 2-carene) 

1\1\GINC-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C10H16(1+,2)\XYD\21-Aug-1991\1W#N 
STO-3G OPT=READFC GEOM=CHECKPOINT GUESS=READ OPTCYC=300 
SCFCYC=150\\radical C3tion of 2-c3rene\\l,2\C\C,l,rl\C,2,r2,l,3l \C,3,r3,2,32,l, 
bl,0\C,4,r4,3,33,2,b2,0\C,5,r5,4,34,3,b3,0\C,5,r6,4,35,3,b4,0\C,7,r7,5,36,4,b5,0\C, 
7,r8,5,a7,4,b6,0\C,2,r9,3,a8,l,b7,0\H,l,rl0,2,39,3,b8,0\H,3,rll,2,3l0,l,b9,0\H,3,r 
12,2,311,l,bl0,0\H,4,rl3,3,3l2,2,bll,0\H,4,rl4,3,3l3,2,bl2,0\H,5,rl5,4,3l4,3,bl3, 
0\H,6,rl6,5,3l5,4,bl4,0\H,10,rl7,2,3l6,3,bl5,0\H,10,rl8,2,3l7,3,bl6,0\H,10,rl9,2, 
3l8,3,bl7,0\H,8,r20,7,3l9,5,bl8,0\H,8,r21,7,320,5,bl9,0\H,8,r22,7,a21,5,b20,0\H, 
9,r23,7,a22,5,b21,0\H,9,r24,7,a23,5,b22,0\H,9,r25,7,a24,5,b23,0Wrl = 1.425093\r2 
= 1.52625\r3=1.550116\r4=1.540778\r5=1.52862\r6= 1.497013\r7=1.535334\r8 = 1 
.536069\r9 =1.518753\r 10=1.095608\r 11 = 1.094562\r 12=1.088436\r 13 = 1.087463\r 
14=1.087322\rl5=1.084608\rl6=1.082567\rl7=1.085687\rl8=1.08966\rl9=1.090 
871\r20=1.086925\r21=1.086574\r22=1.083893\r23=1.08731\r24=1.085214\r25= 
1.086686\al = 118.660965\32=114.834314\33=114.457156\34=119.122039\a5 = 120. 
842151\36=122.052966\37= 117.954579\38=119.479669\a9= 118.105491\al0= 104. 
987796\3ll = 109.261441\3l2=109.07036l\3l3 = 107.612861\3l4=114.579463\3l5 = 
120.238817\3l6=111.729797\3l7= 109.311887\3l8=108.662347\al9=108.873862\s 
20= 109.978349\a21 = 112.827659\a22=109.019389\a23= 111. 170568\324=110.4607 
16\bl =36.404397\b2=-37.243159\b3 = 18.549196\b4 =92.511855\b5=-l. 19466\b6= 
148.115058\b7=173.624764\b8=161.848991\b9=-84.201075\bl0=161.28931\bll = 
86.058192\bl2=-158.224369\bl3=-121.402206\bl4=-147.247469\bl5=190.109048\ 
bl6=-48.010485\bl7=69.297152\bl8=87.91075\bl9=-153.841765\b20=-32.36l633 
\b21=-92.30983\b22=27.486167\b23=148.664728WVersion=Stell3r-Stellix-G90Rev 
H\HF=-383.1693524\S2=0.759\S2-l=0AS2A=0.75\RMSD=1.323e-09\RMSF=7.1 
29e-05\Dipole=-0.9950807,-0.8790369,0.5531641\PG=C01[X(C10H16)]W@ 

Structure 70 (2-c3rene) 

1\ l\GINC-LINUS\FOPT\RHF\STO-3G\C 10H16\XYD\ 10-Jun-1992\ 1 W#N STO-3G 
OPT P0P=REGULARWc3rene-cis, from pcmodelW0,l\C\C,l,rl\C,2,r2,l,3l\C,3,r 
3,2,a2,l,bl,0\C,2,r4,3,a3,l,b2,0\C,5,r5,2,34,3,b3,0\C,6,r6,5,a5,2,b4,0\C,7,r7,6,a6, 
5,b5,0\C,8,r8,7,a7,6,b6,0\C,8,r9,7,38,6,b7,0\H,5,rl0,2,39,3,b8,0\H,5,rll,2,3l0,3,b 
9,0\H,6,rl2,5,3ll,2,bl0,0\H,6,rl3,5,3l2,2,bll,0\H,7,rl4,6,al3,5,bl2,0\H,4,rl5,3,a 
14,2,bl3,0\H,3,rl6,2,3l5,l,bl4,0\H,l,rl7,2,3l6,3,bl5,0\H,l,rl8,2,3l7,3,bl6,0\H,l, 
rl9,2,3l8,3,bl7,0\H,9,r20,8,3l9,7,bl8,0\H,9,r21,8,a20,7,bl9,0\H,9,r22,8?a21,7,b20 
,0\H,10,r23,8,322,7,b21,0\H,10,r24,8,323,7,b22,0\H,10,r25,8,324,7,b23,OWrl = 1.52 
4426\r2=1.3148\r3=1.50609\r4=1.534262\r5=1.548794\r6=l.:?37695\r7=1.51605 
7\r8=1.533123\r9= 1.535395\rl0= 1.088148\rl 1 = 1.09058\r 12=1.08758\rl 3=1.086 
994\rl4=1.082166\rl5=1.083858\rl6=1.083156\rl7=1.085236\rl8=1.088014\rl9 
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= 1.088074\r20 = 1.086856\r21 = 1.086488\r22=1.083882\r23=1.086872\r24=1.0869 
93\r25 = 1.085383\al = 122.733197\a2=122.430069\33=121.048216\a4=112.556063\ 
35=111.778712\a6= 122.354466\a7=120.962531\38=116.739205\39= 109.674099\al 
0= 108.86635\al 1 = 109.185764\3l2=108.982245\3l3=114.045572\3l4=114.301197 
\al5 = 120.756531\al6= 111.068996\al7= 110.530422\al8=110.687348\3l9=110.56 
5896\320= 109.854525\321 = 111,730054\a22=110.588242\a23 -110.524426\a24=11 
0.974393\bl=-178.60397\b2=178.441729\b3=33.400793\b4=-46.677772\b5=101.5 
34445\b6=3.014786\b7=146.826933\b8=155.362401\b9=-88.065714\bl0=-167.806 
335\bll=75.784568\bl2=-111.18057\bl3=125.007169\bl4=0.520155\bl5=1.2320 
76\bl6=121.675287\bl7=-119.319974\bl8=78.622397\bl9=-162.263641\b20=-42. 
374624\b21 = 153.250294\b22=-87.114794\b23=33.045947\\ Version=Stellar-SteUix-
G90RevH\HF=-383.3727676\RMSD=2.581e-09\RMSF=6.416e-06\Dipole=-0.0984 
385,0.0288779,-0.0355627\PG=C01 [X(C10H16)]W@ 

2,2-Dimethyl-1 -vinylcyclopropane (71) 

1 \ 1 \GINC-LINUS\FOPT\RHF\STO-3G\C7H 12\X YD\ 17-Jun-1992\ 1 W#p OPT 
STO-3G\\dimethyl vinylcyclopropaneWO, 1\X\X, 1,1 AC,2,0.9978,1,90AC,3,1.5053,2, 
115.5968,1,45.3848,0\C,4,1.3103,3,123.9594,2,160.3249,0\C,2,0.6822,3,128.6581,4 
,-115.6466,0\C,2,1.047,3,95.2785,4,109.1ll7,0\C,6,1.5339,2,107.9452,l,-31.9116,0 
\C,6,1.5346,2,138.7183,l,153.5107,0\H,7,1.0807,2,111.4kol,l,-20.6282,0\H,7,1.08 
07,2,133.8611,1,171.2914,0\H,3,1.0826,2,129.7754,1,209.642,0\H,4,1.0838,3,116.1 
924,12,172.8098,0\H,5,1.0808,4,121.9378,3,179.6082,0\H,5,1.0811,4,122.1472,3,-0 
.2855,0\H,8,1.0843,6,111.6229,2,9.3603,0\H,8,1.0867,6,109.9653,2,129.3194,0\H,8 
,1.0868,6,110.5693,2,248.605,0\H,9,1.0869,6,110.4767,2,-125.8762,0\H,9,1.0854,6 
, 110.9394,2,-5.7305,0\H,9,1.0868,6,110.5218,2,114.4963,0WVersion=Stell3T-Stellix-
G90RevH\HF=-268.7698121\RMSD=3.943e-10\Dipole=-0.1423409,-0.0158309,0.0 
581692\PG=C01 [X(C7H12)]W@ 

The radicsl cation of 2,2-dimethyl-l-vinylcyclopropane (71**) 

l\l\GINC-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C7H12(l+,2)\XYD\13-Jun-1991\l\\#NOFr 
STO-3GWdimethyl vinyl cyclopropane radical cation\\l,2\X\X,l,lAC,2,1.2315,1,90. 
\C,3,1.4167,2,123.1246,1,17.6268,0\C,4,1.3982,3,122.0992,2,183.3121,0\C,2,1.406 
7,3,91.7988,4,-95.9479,0\C ,2,0.3072,3,168.2907,4,111.1099,0\C,6,1.S266,2,121.56 
98,1,1.0431,0\C,6,1.5269,2,120.8116,1,186.8853,0\H,7,1.0871,2,113.3958,1,-3.571 
5,0\H,7,1.0879,2,120.0861,1,137.0023,0\H,3,1.0875,2,117.8708,1,202.3866,0\H,4,1 
.086,3,118.7123,12,177.3665,0\H,5,1.0845,4,120.7412,3,177.7025,0\H,5,1.0847,4,1 
21.3167,3,-1.0334,0\H,8,1.0847,6,112.0932,2,2.7511,0\H,8,1.0911,6,106.4055,2,J2 
1.5533,0\H,8,1.0879,6,110.9223,2,238.8523,0\H,9,1.0912,6,106.8086,2,-120.5092,0 
\H,9,1.0855,6,111.8C04,2,-1.4788,0\H,9,1.088,6,110.765,2,121.977,0WVersion=Stel 
l3r-Stellix-G90RevH\HF=-268.5644006\S2=1.043\S2-l=OAS2A=0.772\RMSD=9.3 
64e-10\Dipole=-0.29456,0.0252116,0.2114175\PG=C01 [X(C7H12)]W@ 

file:///GINC-LINUS/FOPT/RHF/STO-3G/C7H
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The radical cation of 2,2-dimethyl-l-(2,2-dimethyl)vinylcyclopane (72**) 

l\l\GINC-LINUS\FOPT\UHF\STO-3G\C9H16(l+,2)\XYD\6-Sep-1991\lW#NOPT 
STO-3G\\radical cation of l,l-dimethyl-2-(2,2-dimethylvinyl)-cyclopropane\\ 
1,2\X\X, 1,1 AC,2,1.2939,1,90 AC,3,1.4077,2,123.4797,1,9.1314,0\C,4,1.4029,3,124. 
5254,2,187.6003,0\C,2,1.4483,3,83.5691,4,-97.7363,0\C,2,0.2369,1,90.9526,6,94.5 
432,0\C,6,1.5285,2,122.6805,1,7.1122,0\C,6,1.5287,2,120.4405,1,184.8898,0\H,7,1 
.0863,2,113.789,1,6.4904,0\H,7,1.087,2,112.9943,1,139.5331,0\H,3,1.0851,2,116.4 
554,1,199.6424,0\H,4,1.0859,3,117.7571,12,175.7874,0\C,5,1.5236,4,119.8639,3,17 
6.5373,0\C,5,1.5268,4,122.6503,3,-1.236,0\H,8,1.0845,6,112.072,2,-3.1119,0\H,8,1 
.09,6,106.8317,2,115.7707,0\H,8,1.0874,6,110.9399,2,233.3635,0\H,9,1.0903,6,107 
.2634,2,-114.2746,0\H,9,1.0854,6,111.725,2,4.8713,0\H,9,1.0876,6,110.7593,2,127 
.9031,0\H,14,1.0851,5,1U.6119,4,-0.0735,0\H,14,1.0886,5,109.7,4,120.8878,0\H,1 
4,1.0886,5,109.6807,4,-120.9645,0\H, 15,1.089,5,110.24,4,74.2288,0\H, 15,1.0863,5 
, 111.5805,4,-46.2886,0\H, 15,1.085,5,109.9189,4,193.3381,0\\ Version=Stellar-Stelli 
x-G90RevH\HF=-345.7414788\S2=0.943\S2-l=0AS2A=0.76\RMSD=5.399e-10\D 
ipole=-0.8869789,0.1779867,0.3927426\PG=C01 [X(C9H16)]W@ 



Appendix 2 X-ray data 

A white needle crystal of C^H^NsO, (55) having approximate dimensions of 0.35 x 

0.25 x 0.20 mm was mounted on a glass fiber. All measurements were made oh a 

Rigaku AFC5R diffractometer with graphite-monochromated MoK,, radiation snd 3 2.4 

kW sealed tube generator. The structure was solved by direct methods.133 All 

calculations were performed by using TEXSAN crystallographic software package of 

Molecular Strocture Corporation.134 
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Table A2.1 Intramolecular Distances (A) for 55 

01 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
07 
NI 
N2 
N3 
CI 
CI 
CI 
C2 
C3 
C4 
C5 
C8 
C9 
CIO 
CIO 
Cll 
C12 
C13 
C13 
C14 
C15 
C16 
C16 
C17 
C18 
C19 
C19 
C21 
C23 
C23 

C23 
C26 
NI 
NI 
N2 
N2 
C7 
C7 
C8 
C5 
C3 
C20 
C2 
C6 
C7 
C3 
C4 
C5 
C6 
C9 
CIO 
Cll 
C15 
C12 
C13 
C14 
C23 
C15 
C16 
C17 
C22 
C18 
C19 
C20 
C21 
C22 
C24 
C25 

1.437(6) 
1.392(6) 
1.210(6) 
1.227(6) 
1.223(6) 
1.214(6) 
1.194(6) 
1.327(5) 
1.458(5) 
1.486(6) 
1.478(6) 
1.136(7) 
1.408(5) 
1.389(6) 
1.487(6) 
1.382(6) 
1.374(7) 
1.386(6) 
1.381(6) 
1.499(6) 
1.511(6) 
1.329(6) 
1.514(6) 
1.500(7) 
1.529(7) 
1.525(6) 
1.550(6) 
1.530(6) 
1.530(6) 
1.390(6) 
1.375(6) 
1.375(7) 
1.367(6) 
1.463(7) 
1.394(7) 
1.383(6) 
1.513(7) 
1.535(6) 



Table A2.2 Intramolecular Bond Angles (degree) for 55 

C23 
C7 
02 
02 
03 
04 
04 
05 
C2 
C2 
C6 
CI 
N2 
N2 
C2 
C3 
NI 
NI 
C4 
CI 
C12 
C12 
C14 
06 
06 
07 
07 
C8 
C9 
C9 
Cll 
CIO 
Cll 
C18 
C18 
C20 
N3 
C13 
CIO 
CIO 

01 
07 
NI 
NI 
NI 
N2 
N2 
N2 
CI 
CI 
CI 
C2 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C4 
C5 
C5 
C5 
C6 
C13 
C13 
C13 
C7 
C7 
C7 
C8 
C9 
CIO 
CIO 
CIO 
Cll 
C12 
C19 
C19 
C19 
C20 
C14 
C15 
C15 

C26 
C8 
03 
C5 
C5 
05 
C3 
C3 
C6 
C7 
C7 
C3 
C2 
C4 
C4 
C5 
C4 
C6 
C6 
C5 
C14 
C23 
C23 
07 
CI 
CI 
C9 
CIO 
Cll 
C15 
C15 
C12 
C13 
C20 
C21 
C21 
C19 
C15 
C14 
C16 

118.1(3) 
119.0(3) 
125.4(4) 
117.6(4) 
117.0(4) 
124.2(4) 
118.5(4) 
117.3(4) 
119.9(4) 
118.8(4) 
121.3(3) 
118.4(4) 
119.3(4) 
117.3(4) 
123.4(4) 
116.3(4) 
117.9(4) 
118.7(4) 
123.5(4) 
118.5(3) 
108.9(4) 
113.8(4) 
113.6(3) 
124.3(4) 
125.1(4) 
110.6(4) 
105.9(3) 
113.0(4) 
120.3(4) 
118.1(4) 
121.5(4) 
125.1(4) 
112.2(4) 
120.4(4) 
120.2(4) 
119.4(4) 
177.6(5) 
111.4(3) 
111.5(4) 
111.6(4) 



Table A2.2 Intramolecular Bond Angles (degree) for 55 (Continued) 

C14 
C15 
C15 
C17 
C16 
C17 
C19 
C16 
01 
01 
01 
C13 
C13 
C24 

C15 
C16 
C16 
C16 
C17 
C18 
C21 
C22 
C23 
C23 
C23 
C23 
C23 
C23 

C16 
C17 
C22 
C22 
C18 
C19 
C22 
C21 
C13 
C24 
C25 
C24 
C25 
C25 

111.2(3) 
120.2(3) 
120.8(4) 
119.1(4) 
120.9(4) 
119.8(4) 
119.6(4) 
120.4(4) 
110.2(3) 
110.7(4) 
102.3(3) 
111.6(3) 
112.1(3) 
109.6(4) 



Table A2.3 Torsion or conformation Angles (degrees) for 55 

01 
01 
02 
02 
03 
03 
04 
04 
05 
05 
06 
06 
06 
07 
07 
07 
NI 
NI 
N2 
N2 
N3 
N3 
CI 
CI 
CI 
C2 
C14 
C14 
C14 
C15 
C15 
C15 
C2 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C5 
C7 
C8 
C8 

C23 
C23 
NI 
NI 
NI 
NI 
N2 
N2 
N2 
N2 
C7 
C7 
C7 
C7 
C7 
C8 
C5 
C5 
C3 
C3 
C20 
C20 
C2 
C6 
C7 
CI 
C13 
C15 
C15 
C14 
C16 
C16 
C3 
C2 
C2 
C4 
C6 
07 
C9 
C9 

C13 
C13 
C5 
C5 
C5 
C5 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
07 
CI 
CI 
CI 
CI 
C9 
C4 
C6 
C2 
C4 
C19 
C19 
C3 
C5 
07 
C6 
C23 
C16 
C16 
C13 
C17 
C22 
C4 
CI 
CI 
C5 
CI 
C8 
CIO 
CIO 

C12 
C14 
C4 
C6 
C4 
C6 
C2 
C4 
C2 
C4 
C8 
C2 
C6 
C2 
C6 
CIO 
C3 
CI 
CI 
C5 
C18 
C21 
C4 
C4 
C8 
C5 
C25 
C17 
C22 
C23 
C18 
C21 
C5 
C6 
C7 
C6 
C7 
C9 
Cll 
C15 

-179.4(3) 
55.2(4) 

-162.3(4) 
17.5(6) 
16.1(6) 

-164.1(4) 
-175.6(4) 

4.9(7) 
6.4(7) 

-173.1(5) 
8.9(7) 
13.1(7) 

-167.0(4) 
-167.4(4) 
12.5(6) 
-55.7(5) 
179.0(4) 
-179.3(4) 
-179.6(4) 
-179.9(4) 
-70(14) 
109(13) 
-0.1(7) 
0.5(7) 

-170.6(3) 
0.1(6) 

-58.1(5) 
-120.8(4) 
60.6(5) 

-169.1(3) 
-177.7(4) 
178.8(4) 
0.7(7) 
-0.2(6) 
179.6(4) 
-0.9(7) 

-179.8(4) 
165.3(4) 
113.3(4) 
-63.2(5) 



Table A2.3 Torsion or conformation Angles (degrees) for 55 (Continued) 

C9 
C9 
C9 
CIO 
CIO 
CIO 
CIO 
Cll 
Cll 
Cll 
Cll 
C12 
C12 
C12 
C12 
C13 
C13 
C14 
C16 
C16 
C17 
C17 
C17 
C18 
C18 
C20 
C24 
C25 

CIO 
CIO 
CIO 
Cll 
C15 
C15 
Cl.'J 
CIO 
CIO 
C12 
C12 
Cll 
C13 
C13 
C13 
C14 
C23 
C13 
C17 
C22 
C16 
C18 
C18 
C17 
C19 
C19 
C23 
C23 

Cll 
CIS 
C15 
C12 
C14 
C16 
C16 
C15 
C15 
C13 
C13 
CIO 
C14 
C23 
C23 
C15 
01 
C23 
C18 
C21 
C22 
C19 
C19 
C16 
C21 
C21 
01 
01 

C12 
C14 
C16 
C13 
C13 
C17 
C22 
C14 
C16 
C14 
C23 
C15 
C15 
C24 
C25 
C16 
C26 
C24 
C19 
C19 
C21 
C20 
C21 
C22 
C22 
C22 
C26 
C26 

-174.6(4) 
-168.6(3) 
-43.5(4) 
13.8(6) 

-47.3(4) 
114.0(4) 
-64.6(5) 
15.0(5) 

140.0(4) 
-44.6(4) 

-172.6(3) 
1.7(6) 

62.9(4) 
-56.0(4) 
67.4(5) 

-172.5(3) 
64.5(5) 
178.6(4) 
-0.8(7) 
-1.4(7) 
0.2(7) 

178.0(4) 
-0.4(7) 
0.9(7) 
1.5(7) 

-176.9(4) 
-59.4(5) 

-176.1(4) 
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Figure A2.1 X-ray crystal structure of 55 
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